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PRISON INDUSTRY RACKETEERING SCAM
ALTHOUGH THE LAPD WITH THEIR CORRUPT L.A. JUDGES HAVE BEEN
EXPOSED FOR FRAMING AND IMPRISONING MANY THOUSANDS OF INNOCENT
CITIZENS, THEIR CHOSEN "MONITOR" OF THE CONSENT DECREE HAS BEEN
BRIBED WITH 10 MILLION TAXPAYERS' DOLLARS TO COVER UP FOR THE
INNOCENT CITIZENS BEING "FALSELY"

AND "ILLEGALLY"

HELD IN PRISON.

THIS IS SO THE TAXPAYERS CAN CONTINUE TO BE RIPPED OFF PAYING
OVER 35 THOUSAND DOLLARS A YEAR FOR EACH INNOCENT CITIZEN BEING
FALSELY AND ILLEGALLY HELD IN PRISON BY THE CORRUPT JUDGES--WHO
WERE SELECTED TO VIOLATE THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF THE
TARGETED, FRAMED CITIZENS SO THEY CAN BE FALSELY IMPRISONED AND
THEN TO KEEP THE INNOCENT CITIZENS IN PRISON BY VIOLATING ALL
THEIR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS TO AN EFFECTIVE APPEAL.
AND THE CORRUPT HUGE CALIFORNIA PRISON INDUSTRY CONTINUES TO RIP
OFF THE TAXPAYERS WITH THE SADISTIC GUARDS, DOCTORS, AND PRISON

~

OFFICIALS RECEIVING HUGE OVERTIME PAY AND SALARIES SO THEY CAN
CONTINUE GIVING KICK-BACKS TO THE HIGH LEVEL STATE OFFICIALS
--THE GOVERNOR, ATTORNEY GENERAL, POLITICIANS, ETC., WHO PASS
LAWS TO COVER UP JURY RIGGING, ETC., TO FILL THE PRISONS--TO
CONTINUE THIS RACKETEERING SCAM ON THE TAXPAYERS.
AND THE JUDGES CONSPIRE WITH THE PRISON OFFICIALS AND PRISON
GUARDS TO HARASS AND TO TORTURE THOSE "FRAMED" AND "FALSELY" AND
"ILLEGALLY" IMPRISONED, AND TO CONTINUE VIOLATING THEIR
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS TO BLOCK THE FRAMED CITIZENS FROM
OVERTURNING THEIR ILLEGAL IMPRISONMENT BY:

STEALING THEIR LEGAL

FILES, STEALING THEIR LEGAL MAIL, BLOCKING PRISON LAW LIBRARY
ACCESS, CAUSING THEM SICKNESS AND INJURIES DUE TO REPEATED
ASSAULTS AND BEATINGS AND NOT PROVIDED MEDICAL CARE, BRIBING
APPELLATE ATTORNEYS TO SABOTAGE ALL EFFECTIVE APPEAL ISSUES, AND
KEEPING THOSE FRAMED AND ILLEGALLY IMPRISONED UNDER CONSTANT
PRESSURE AND HARASSMENT TO PREVENT COURT ACCESS, AND USING
TAXPAYERS' MONEY TO BRIBE ALL ATTORNEYS THE FRAMED CITIZENS
CONTACT TO "NOT" PROVIDE ANY LEGAL ASSISTANCE.
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State slams corrections dept:' I
Senate criticizes
prisons for waste,
mismanagement
The Assotialed Press

SACRAMENTO - A pair
of state Senate committees
portrayed
S;alifornia's
DeRaltment of CoqecUons
on"Thursday as a bwnbling.
wasteful giant that relies
heavily on hundreds of

temporary workers even as

it pays full"~ ,,!,d ben"efits to dozens of employees
who never come to work
In a aramatic thre&hQ~
bearing,several exasperated

senators threw out words
like "abominable," "incred~ and "3 racket" .!o
describe a vanety of ,ractites btrrghiefs 0 .. the
nation's
est priso~ .Sy"s'tem. Those include rehiring
corrections retirees with
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new salaries and even
unemployment insurance to
supplement their pensions.
Nearly 50,000 employees
- 2,774 in Monterey Coun-

ing almost.160,OOO inmates. '
Chief amoPlfSenale criticisms was the practice of
paying salaries and benefits
to em~~ accused of
IDlSCOn uct and no longer_
worlctDg, sometimes for
~ while stall lIlVesUgators probe allegations.
Committee members also
questioned agency plans to
layoff 16 of thOse inv~
tors and close one o~

ty" - work in California's 33
penal institutions, supervis- otIIces.
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Guards union corrupts
prisons, report finds
By Marh Martin
CHRONICLE SACRAMENTO BUREAU

SACRAMENTO - California's
goliticaUy powerfuJ prison guards
limon ShWlS whJstleblow~_
~ards rogue officers and is a force:
ful impediment to efforts to reo
tQ!lD the state's co-;rectWns department, according to a federal
released Thursday that also~

:repitemns former prison admin.is~on

I

tea tors.
>
. In a 127.page report that could
lead to criminal charges against
two fornier high.ranking correc·

tions officials, a federallY appointed special master concludes the
state has been unable to police its
pnsons, allowmg guards accused
of wrongdoing to dodge justice.
The special master, John Hagar,
also cans for changes' to a controversial labor pact between the
union and the state that he says
makes internal affairs probes "aI~ost

i..mposslble."
_
,.
'The report offers new insights
into a prison system that has been
.reeling from scandal. It also adds
to the library of dramatic tales
about lives destroyed that has
spiUed into public view.
Edward Alarneida, the lonner
director of corrections, was diag-,
nosed with clinical depression af·
ter refusing to leave his house in
January when a preliminary ver·
sian of the report recommended
that he face crimina! contempt
charges.
Awhistle·blower at Pelican Bay
State Prison who reported a

guard's assault on an inmate was
labeled a l'rat" by a union executive and eventually left the depa'.!;
ment beCause of medical prob'ieijiSincurred by his ordeal, according to the report.
The report is part of a federal
judge's oversight of conditions at
Pelican Bay, the notorious lockup
on the Oregon border. U.S. Dis·
trict Court fudge Thelton Hen.'
derson ntIed in 1995 that condi·

.-

tions at the prison violated inmates' civil rights, and the court

has been monitoring reforms
there since.
John Hagar, a special master
aepomted by Henderson to work
With prIson offiCials, wrote the rcport released Thursday. He has
spent the last ear focusin on in-

tern affairs investigations at the
pnson.
-nagar praised plans for investi·
gating wrongdoing that have been
devised by new prison administrators appointed by Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger. The plans involve more oversight by an independent prison watchdog agency
that reports directly to the governor.
But Hagar noted that federal
oversiglit

WI

e nee e

or a

east two more 7ears to ensure that
new reform e)orts work better
than past attempts. And he con·
eluded that Henderson should de·
terruine whether Alameida and

Thomas Moorc, who headed in-

ternal affairs (or corrections,
should face criminal contempt
,charges for nushandlirig a ~
investigation against three Pelican
Bay guards - and then trying to
cover it up.
The most heated criticiSffi:
however. is resen>ed for the ~a:
fornia Correctional Peace Offtcers

AssociatIon. The wuon has en'loyed two decades of ascending
political power as Its membership
has grown and as it forged allianc·
es with governors and dozens of
lawmakers.
•
Hagar portrays the union as, a
corrupting mfluence on the pnson system. He juxtaposes. the
wUon's treatment of two Pelican
Bay officers as an example.

(i"

0)

Federal report sharply?·
critical of prison guards·'union
William Schembri told the
truth about a fellow guard who assaulted an inmate, and for that he
was labeled a "rat," was ShUIUlCd
by members of the state's politically powerful prison guards union :
and developed stress-related stomach problems, according to Hagar.
Officer David Lewis, who. also
worked at Pelican Bay, shot and
killed an inmate and 'ater was

hred lor uSing racial slurs directed
at prisoners, and he was honored

,

at a union convention where he
gave a speech.
Hagar says the wtion's lucrative
contract with the state provides
several barriers to fixing internal
affairs in corrections. He notes
that provisions of the contract require the department to provide
quick notice to aguard anytime an
inmate files a complaint about ille
"guard, lor example, which allows
a guard to retaliate against his or
ber accuser. Another provision allows the union too much leeway .
to sit in on interviews and protlit
gUards accused of crimes, . e
"Charges.
.
hi h
Corcoran said the umon, W C
is in talks now with Schwarzeneg~'
gee over raises due to members in
July, was no~ interested in reneg~
tiating the ·aspects of the contract
that Hagar objected to.
But Hagar said the contract
uplaces inmate victims in iJn.medi-·
ate leopardy whenever thev report
the abuse of force. It also serves to •
prevent timely and cost ~Hective
mvestlgations, and provides the
CCPOA with the ideal mstrurnent
to enforce the ~of silence,"
Hagar writes.
.
Reaction to the report, which
state Sen. Jackie Speier, D-Hillsborough, said was "a ~ore nyet;
ing read than 'The Da VIDCI
C~~' ,., was varied.

Speier, who along with Sen.
Gloria Romero, D-Los Angeles,
has held numerous hearings on
prison problems, said the report
llis a scathing indictment of both
the CDC (California Deartment
of corrections) and the CPOA"
'''There's a thug mentality that
must be ended WIthin the
CCPOA," she said.
Hagar's report is expected to go
to Judge Henderson this summer,
and Henderson will decide whether to pursue criminal charges and
whether to allow Hagar to furth~r
investigate the prison guards' contract to determine if its provisions
should be overturned.
Corcoran and other union offi~
cials have reJ'eatedlY scqffe,d at the
notion that they have too much
~ontrol over state prison opera\fj'ons.
But a sworn statement submitted to Hagar br: Alarneida offers
new evidence alust how cOIX the
union was with the administration
of former Cov. Cray Davis, who
received more than $3 lTIillion in
~ontributions tram
pnsSn
guardS.
---xrameida describes two meetings he was called to with highranking Davis administration offi"
cials and union executives when
he was told to consider union proposals for budget cuts that spared
uruon members and slashed~
ageT ~OSIb.Ons.
. A aVis spokesman said the former governor was preparing fora
to Taiwan arid was ~
able for comment

me

If
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E-mail Mark Martin at
mmartin@Sfchronicle.com.
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Prison-guard union's political clo,ut
Plan to revisit labor contract faces heavy
opposition from well-connected members
By Marl< Martin
CURONICLE SACRAMENTO BUREAU

SACRAMENTO - When Sen.
Jac1de ~er wlvciled astrateiY"'"1O
force

ofilia's politically well-

connected prison guards_unilln .to

redo their costly labor contractWlth
'u;estate, she faced immediate 0l?;
~~ from a lawmaker who 15
still a member of that uruon.
Assemblyman Rudy Bennudez,
D-Norwalk, publicly quarreled
with Speier D-Hillsborough, during a hearulg earlier this montll
when the Bay Area senator said she
plarmed to ensure the state would
never be burned again' by the kind
of contract guards received m zOO2,
'which is dOliifh out big raises .this
year while C onua faces a gJllIlt
budget dehcll
,
, Bermudezsaid he was defending
all state employee contracts when
he attacked Speier's call for the Legislature to overturn the guards pacl
But Bennudez also i:I a former parole" agent, who was one of those
employees just two years ago. And
an amendrrient to the contract, created specifically for Bennudez
when he was elected in NoveI?ber
2002, allows him to return to his old
job aDOce he leaves elected office m
S"acrarnento. Ws a position that
would enjoythe raises an~ general!§...
pension
benefits
the
contract calJs for.
The California Correctional
Peace Officers Association has
long been one of the most oowetfuJ players in Sacramento because
of its laVIsh spending on political
!"'1llP"'gns. But a close look at the
union's other connectIons shows a
welf-entrenched special interest
tliat IS positioned to have ~~
dous impact on ~ to ~
California \risonS t as welf as affecting ellorts y Spe.er and Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger 10 reopen
the guards' contract:
.. An official who is expected to
be a keY De2otiatoI for the state if
the guards'- contract is reopened
said at a Senate hearing earlier this

-

month tllat he may return to a previous job at Folsom State Prison,
WIlere he woUld be paid under the
terms of the contract.
.. A uruon JobbY15t who joined
the state Senate as a staffer worxea

on

~den

confUrnations and at

least two bills that were priorities
for the union. He left the Senate
and is now back earning money
from the union.
None of these relationships
seems to violate state conflict of interest laws, but many government
watchers find them troub~ .•
''These don't appear to
legal
questions, but they are legithnate
ethical issues: Where do these peoI'le's loyalties lie?" asked Bob
Stem, executlve diJector of the Los
Angeles-based Center for Governmental Studies.
. Bermudez said he sees no reason to recuse himself from any legislative vote on the contract, noting
he has received legal advice allowing bini tn make decisions on pns'.on ISsues desgite his past ~d
ture - job. I was defending an
contracts tlie state has with em- ,
ployees," he said in a later inter- .\-,
view. "'!be point is, we can't go
back on contracts that have already
been signed."
While Bennudez said he represents the reSIdents othiS Los Angeles area district, not the union of
which he remains a dues.pa~g
member. he nonetheless to.o an
'unusually prominent role ill defending the union's contract at
Speier's March 4 Senate hearing.
Members of the Assembly !""ely Sit
in on Senate hearings.
.Finance officials now say the
deal, approved by lawmakers ~d
Gov. Gray Davis two years ago, ,will
add as muCh as 52 billion to pflSon
costs by giVlI1g guards potentially
Iii:OTe than 37 percent raises over
the life of the five-year pact.
Should Speier or the governor
succeed in getting th~ ~on back

ru-

to the bargaining table, they will
find a familiar face.
.1)rn Virga, a former counselor
at Folsom State Prison who was
once the Fnlsom chopter president
of the guards unIon, would be a key
negotiator for the state.
Virga
works for the Department of ersOimel Administration.
and Schwarzenegger officia.ls confirm fle would be a negotiator for
the state in contract talks.
'''' At the March 4 Senate hearing,
.- Virga told lawmakers he somedav
ffilgIit return 10 his old job at FQ\;~ where he would work under
, the terms of contract he may help
re=<'lesign.
''Tim Virga has a conflict of in-,
terest
" SPe,e",.er=saI=([
"He shoUld not
~
~;.

pOw

contmue."

Virga did not want to be interviewed for this story.

Aspokeswoman for Schwarzenegger, Terri Carbaugl), however,
said the governor had "full faith
and confidence in Mr. Virg"," and
that he had "~reat insight" into tl)e
bargaining unit he may be negotI"ating with.
Ryan Shennan also had insi!5t't
into the UJllon.
Shennan first went to work for
the UIllon m

1995 and became

a

re~tered lobbyist for the prison
~dsmlij99.
He left his union job in May

2001 to go to work for state Sen.
Gloria Romero D-Los Angeles.
, In one example of union synergy inside the Capitol, Shennan
helped Romero carry union legislation that would have made .t difficult for private prisnDS which
employ non-union workers - to
construct new jails in California In
an interview, Sherman acknowledged that he Wfo,te the bm .il~ a
lobbyist for the uruon before lOillingRomero.
Sherman also helped Romero in
her job as a member of the Senate's
Rules Committee. which among
oUler things has the power to O,K
or denv gubernatorial appointments. including prison ward~ns
:=aJ<ey position that has a dramatic impact on rank-and-file muon
members.

c;.
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GU,ards union enjoys clout in Capitol
During Shennan's stint with
Romero, thecorrurudee confirmed
21 warden~
"
. Critics of the state's prison sys-

watchdog, noted there's noLhin&

iriherently wrong with politicians

greatly influence who becomes a
warden.

emploving people 'with the same'
beliefs who happen to have worked
for industries or causes that are affected by decisiOiiSillade in the
caPltOI.

sist that while he was working for
the senator, his loyalties were with

union, through its contributions
and pers6naI connectIOns, has tul-

tem have long complained that the
uruon has used its politlCarclout to

~ Sherman and Romero in-

Union critics, however, say the

her,

~ t ill Capitol discussion~

I'He worked for me, not the
union," Romero said.
State records show that wasn't

volving crone and punishment
Sherman said he didn't talk that
much with union leaders while
working in the Senate,
"I had a pretty clear understanding "bl what CCPOA's mterests

always true,
, According to state records, Sher~, who runs a separate poTIticaJ
consultmg liIiri, was paid $500

from the union while working for
Romero. The" union also spent

$6ii01O fly him to a coolerence,

•

. Since leaving Romero's staff in
November 2002, Sherman acknowledged he has done more
consulting work for the union,

Sherman's interactions with the
wllon are not WlusuaL
Lawmakers and their staffs are
willed and dined by'special intereStSnlghtlv!iiSaCramento, Staffers

can have outside employment. as
long as their legislative duties do
not have a direct economic impact
on their other employer.
And the revolvin!, door between

government· and bIg-tinie 6iI.lltOi
plaYers is wide open, even under a
new governor who vowed not to be
Eeholden to special interests, Conhowled' when
SCfiwarzenegger chose a Chamber
of COmmerce lobbvist and an exec.
utive for an HMO to be key n;m:

s]!!iief groups

bers of his inner circle, for example,

:Stem. the good-government

Y"cret he 5a1d.
E-mail Mark Martin at
markmartin@sfchronicle,com,
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Prison abuses
State corrections system cries out for reform
rate is a stunning 90 percent. Don
Specter. who represents a nonprolitgroup that provides legal aid
for prisoners and is suing the state
over the agency's dismal condiJions. says: "I've never seen an 111stitution this out of can trol with so
much violence." Critical reports
have cited excessive use of Mace
against inmates.
conditions
and poor medica an psychiahic
care"at CYA facilities.
'On Friday, officials in the
Schwarzenegger administration
armounced plans to end the CYNs
use ofthe 70 steel
~es,
which
ave been placed
in four of the
CYNs 11 detention centers. Not
much larger ihail
phone booths",
they have been
used to contain
unruly youths
during school
sessions. They
sit at desks inside
the cages while
an
instructor
conducts the lesson.
The governor
also asked the
U.S. attOriley for
the district that includes Sacramento and neighboring Folsom to
investigate the 2002 Folsom riot in
Which more than two dozeIi1nmates were injurer!. In addition.
Schwarzenegger said he was reversing an earlier decision to cut
back the inspector general's office
for the state correctional agency
and would restore its funding and
.expand its law enforcement powers.
'Also needed is an overhaul of
the CYA to help ensure that the
$80.000 spent alillually on each offender is W perpetuating a u::.
============== pressive svstem that has been
likened to a 1930s mental institu-

nSuperBowlSunday,
a seriously ill inmate
. at Corcoran State
Prison was left in his
cell to bleed to death
from an open medical shunt whlle
guards watched the game_ This
!oUowed a series of damning reports showing a state penal system plagued by profound problems_
The problems have become so
pronounced that Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger had to act. Last
week. he did. Among other steps,
the governor appointed a special
commission to ascerta1l1 how bad
things are and.
more Important,
to determine a
course of corrective action.
. It was
bad
enough to learn
that prisoners at
Corcoran
have
been
.pitted
againsteach other.
gladiator-style. for
the guards' entertainment,
that
rampant violence
and drug traffick.!!ls are common:
p'lace behind bars. that prisoners
are denied medical attention and
that otficials at folsom State
Prison may have helped tri~ger a
tiot there two years ago an then
-fOnspired to cover it up. ReCellt
revelations also indicate that
many inmates in the California
Youth AuthOlity have been overtnecrrcated and locked down for 23
hours a dav. while some juvenile
offenders were confined in small.
steel-mesh cages~
Problems are especially acute in
the CYA. where the recidivism

O

Rod Hickman, a former corrections officer and warden and a recent appointee to run the sprawling Youth and Adult Corrections
Agency. concedes there are '~
palling" problems. His biggest
challenge will be to corral the politically powerful plison guardS
umon. which has an inordinate influence over the system. In faCt,"
the umon can determine how a
prison is run and influence war.den assignments.

flthJ

tion.

.

.

California's dysfunctional Youth
and Adult Corrections Agency demands
corrective
action:
~zeneggers recent steps
should help. If not, thefederal government. which has been investigating the state's penal system
since the early 1990s. may be compelled to step in.
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-Reporc-Pris-on-grranls.
had ganglike group
By Don Thompson

tioned aboul the Green Wall, and falsely said Ihe

ASSOClATED PRESS

Monterey Countydislricl attorney was investigat-

Guardsata California state prison formed Iheir
own ganglike organization, invenling hand sig·
nals and codes to lelegraph their membership 10
inmates and olher officers, stale invesligalors
concluded in a confidential reporl this monlh.
The Office of Inspector General found Ihat a
group of correclional officers at Salinas Valley
State Prison near Soledad formed an alliance in
1999 thatlhey called the "Green Wall," aCler Ihe
cotor of Iheir uniforms.
"Numerous ·incidents" involving the 'group
. took place over the nextlwo years. including Ihe
vandalizing of prison property with markings of
"GW" and "7/23,': which stood for Ihe,sevenlh
(Gl and 23rd (Wj leiters of the alphabet.
The Green Wall logo was taped to a conlrol
room window: a pair of dice, an upside·down
horseshoe wilh Ihe numbers 7and 23, and the sa·
tanic symbol "666,"
. Members developed a hand signal .. fingers
folded into the shape of a W.. to represenllheir
organization to inmates and other employees. a
whistle-blower testified to a joint state Senate

ing Ihe group, the reporl said, II said he admiued
knowing abOUtlhe organizalion, bUldidn'! trylo
find oul what il was or who belonged.
The warden "wouldn'l be able to comment be·
cause irs pending liligalion righl now," said
prison spokesman Lt. Eloy Medina.
The Jan. S report was senllo the California De·
parlment of Corrections for "appropriale ac·
tion." bUI departmenl spokesman Bob Martinez
said he couldn'l commenI because the reporl is
supposed 10 be,onfidential.
Former internal affairs officer Dunald J. Vod·
icka. a hulking man wilh a shaved head, was so
frightened a[ler he blew the whistle on Ihe Green
Wallihal he wore a bulletproof vest and repeafeillyburst into lears while lestifying before Ihe
joinlSenate hearing lasl week.
Vodicka sued the slale and corrections ofli·
cia Is 'in Seplember for allegedly Violating his
whislle-blower rig~ts by retalialin a ainst him
with a demotion, efaming him, an In iClillg
emotional distress. He IS on a medical Qisablrrty'
leave,

committee hearing last week.
The prison's own inlernal investigators smug-

He alleged that members oithe Gree'1 Wail emplayed a code of silence to hide activities indud-

gled inlO lhe prison a green·handled kniCe en· ing roughlOg up inmates aller several guards
graved with "7/23" as a promotion gift for a ser· were injured on thanksgiving Day 1998. The or·
geant, according to thereporl oblained by the As- ganization grew oul of that event, with green·atsociated Press,
tired memberS throwing parties Cealuring green
The re rI is sh I critical of Warden A· beer on Iheseventh and 23rddays of the monlh.
thony La arg\!!,o who took command in March
The inspector general was unable 10 verify
2000 and remains the warden there.
claims that members of the Green Wall set up in·
laMarque had a special relationshi with sev· mates for assaults, vandalized cars ollellow em·
era mem ers a e flSon s Internal Ifairs u . _ ployees who were nol members, or intimidated
e repo Qun, He ignored reports that they otherstaff members,
might be involved in the Green Wall, and refused
Department spokesman Maninez said new
10 Iransferlhemduringan investigation of aJlega' . Youth and Adult Correctional Agency Secretary
tions that they used excessive force a ainst in- Roderick Hickman. in teslimony 10 the Senale
males and engage in other misconduct, accord- committees. '"made it very, very clear this is
ing 10 the report.
something he's pledged to deal with. to confront
laMarque was "evasive" when he was ques- in a relentless way, and 10 gel rid of."

I.
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Prison problems
Schwarzenegger is sacking wrong parties
he simmering problems in Califorma's
pnsons call for prompt,
corrective 'action by
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger. But the governor has
gotten off to a shaky start by sacking the acting chief of the OfficeoI
inspector General, who detailed
how Folsom Prison authonties
two years ago were largely re~ponsible for a riot that injured24
inmates and paralyzed a guard.
• Worse, SChwarzenegger wants to
consolidate the inspector general's investigatory functions
'withm the Youth and Adult CorrectionalAgency.
The. last thing the Department
ofCorrections needs is to compronuse the IG's office still further.
-me Legislature created the independent Inspector General's
Office in 1998 after harrowing revelations of rampantinmate abuse
at Kirigs CouniY's Corcoran State
Prison. Sadistic guards had routinely staged gladiator-style
brawls between prisoners. The
Folsom probe was prompted by a
whistle-blower. But the Inspector
'Generat's Office has seen its budget slashed by 77 percent dtlr'iiig
the sfute'sdeepening fiscal crisis
and its staff shrink to 19.
Uttle wonder it has taken this
longto learn whatreally happened
at 1< olsom Prison. According to
correctional Sgt. Sam Cox, he was
demoted for retusmg to alter
videotapes ofthe not I hose tapes,
which were tampered with, would
have disclosed the voice of custody eat!. Doug Pieper asking if·
he shou d try to st0'f{ the looming
clash between riva gang members and Deputy Warden Mike
Bunnell telling him no. After being
pressured to participate in the
cover-up, Pieper committed suicide.
---riifeantime, tlle powerful Califor-

T

nia Correctional Peace Officers
Association continues to exert
even greater influence over a
prison system that has "lost control." Thatis the gist of a scathing
71-page federal report which accuses top correctional officers of
blocking a perjury probe of
guards at Pehcan Bay State
Pnson, who allegedly abused inmates from 1992 to 1996. 1be report, released earlier thiS month,
cites a state correctional system
rife with corruption and intimidatiOn, perPetuated by an mstitunonallZed "code of silence."
Sacramento Superior Court
Judge Steve White, who served as
inspector general' from 1999 to
2003 concurs. Testifying before a
Senate committee last week,
White likened the system to a giant pool table W1th the pnson
guards umon as the "large'StOiiII
on the table." He stresSed that the
union can influence the choice ofa
warden and determine how a
pnson IS run. The union's inordinate power IS underscored by the
federal report,. which says it
thwarted an mternal probe of the
Pelican Bay scandal and then conspired with correctional otfiffiiTs
ii'ithecover-up..
Absent unrele.nting, independent scrutiny and proactive leadership over the prison system,
White warned, there'wiII be periodic abuses like those at Pelican
Bay, Corcoran and Folsom. He's
exactly right
Rather than dismantle the Inspector General's Office, Gov.
Schwarzenegger should ensure
that California's correctional system, which costs 5.7 billion annu~, is held accountable.
at
never happen if internal pI ob:Is of
pnson abusesare conducte by
some ot the verv people whoenforce the corrosive code ofSi-

lence.
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No more reports
lines and the public will fqrget
If that advice came from legislators, check
out who contributed to their camyaigns.
Chances are contnbutors mcludeathe
nother day, yet another prison horror
California CorrectIOnal Peace Officers
story. This time, it involves an inmate
ASSOCIatIOn, the pnson guards' umon whose
who bled to death in his cell at Corcomembers have benefited handsomely from
ran State Pnson on Super Bowl Sunday.
the status quo.
Although by some accounts he howled
Corrections is bleeding money that the
throuah the ni ht, apparentlY no one
state doesn't have. Inmates ana correctional
bothere to c ec on the inmate until the
officers alike are in danger. There is no
next morning, The death is yet another
shortage of information about these probgraphic exam~le of lethal incompetence and lems. What's lacking is the political will to
nfjlect m CalI ornia's pnsons.
•
fix them.
, le question is, what will Gov, Arnold
.' Ihe governor says
Schwarzenegger do about it? Earlier this
he 'wants to stop
week, he told a radio interviewer he wanted
"the'corruption
to name another panel to examine prisons.
going on ... the
He now a"ppears to be backing away from
gverspending ... the
that idea. That's good. Frankly, the state
code ot silence." If he :
doesn't need a new report on the subject.
'really wants to do "":"
In the past decade, plenty of reports have
that, sto dismanbeen written. Those reports, n'ow gathering
tling t e Office 0
dust in government offices around the state,
~ector General
document waste, fraud, abuse and outright
ana ask the federal
criminal conduct ii1'TIie pnSoii system.
courts tor help. Ask
, Before Schwarzenegger orders up any new
the courts to send in'
reports, here's a suggestion: Check out the
a monitor witli1lie
Gov. Schwarzenegger
WIde authontv to
dozens that have already been issued. He
,
lielp honest and
should begin with the recent report by John
Hagar, the special master appointed by a
capable prison administrators take control
federal judge. His report depicts a prison
ot a pnson system that has gone badly awry.
s.vstem dominated by the pnson guards'
But first, take a few hours and do some
union and alleges criminaracts by some of
reading. You won't find the subject matter
the Department of Corrections' highest
entertaining, but it certainly will be enlightofficials.
ening.
fhat report should make it clear why the
he list of recommended reading on the
state simply can't afford ~t forthe
California prison crisis includes investigative reports and audits compiled by
governor to assemble another team of
"experts."
various agencies and institutions since 1994.
After the governor finishes reading the
There are also more than two dozen investiprisons reports, he should spend a bit of
gative reports by the state's Inspector
time considering who advised him to form
General, many of which include allegations
an "independent commission" on prisons.
of criminal misconduct. Some have not been
Was it the same advisers who counseled him made pubhf, but the governor has access to
to dismantle the Office of Inspector General? them.
If so, he should get some new advisers.
He has all the information he needs to
The IG's office has consistently investigat- conclude that the California prison system is
ed and reported wrongdoing within correc- one ot the most mismanaged and corrupt,
tions. Anyone who counsels the governor to institutions that the state has ever seen. Will
shut it down wants to stall reform in hope
Gov. Schwarzenegger ignore the evidence or
that the scandals will fade from the headwill he decide that California can do better?

Governor needs to fix prisons, not
study them to death.
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Tales of threats at
,prison h~arings
Corrections officials pledge reform
By Mark Martin
CHRONICLE SACRAMENTO BUREAU

SACRAMENTO Whistleblowers leveled allegations 01 coc-mptlOn. coverufi an d
an OmnIpresent code ofsfence within California perutenlIanes at a ~
tive he~ Tuesday as correelIons offic" s announced changes
at embattled Folsom State Pnson
and pJetd to clean up a de,art.
ment c actenzea by two awmakers as morally bankrupt.
But that pledge came on a day
when dramatic testimony brought
stark problems within rison walls

into

c VI w.

ne corrections

emp oyee testified while under
police protectionianother said he
was weanndj a u1Jetproof vest

State sen.lona Romero. V-Los

'1J1geles, one 01 two senators prot>mg prison issues, told a room full
of reporters she had received a

death threat related t6 her work
on pnsan refonn.

Romero called on Tuesday for

the firing of the former director of
the"1Jej?artment of Corrections;
Edward Alameida, who still workS
"for the departmen~ and another
high-ranking prison official.
Romero and st;<te Sen. Jackie
Speiert D-Hillsborougil, have
starte a far -ranging investigation
into numerous complamts that ~ t-f 0 u..J
C31iforrua's $5.3 bIllIOn pnsonsys- - do/ell'
tern is unable to police rogue
C2 b 1 L L i
guari:ls. A"Te'aeral report released
last week concluded the department had lost control of its disci.
ptin~DrOcess.
.~
most of the allegations
were lodged against Department
of Corrections administrators and
the politicallv powerful union that
represents prison guards, Gov. AI·
fiold Schwanenegger is un~
creasrng fife for
decisions he
IiiiS made smce takin~ffice.
SChwanenegger
proposed
eliininating the Office of theJl!;,
speetor General, whiCh is the in·
dependent agency that acts
•
• pRISONS: Page Ai; .
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Dramatic testimony in state prisons hearing
~

PRISDNS

From Page A13

The union has
u crossed a line in
the sand where
influence is
reduced to mere
thuggery."

watchdog over the stale correc-

tions svstemOn friday, t1i~ new

governor fired the man whO was
runnmg that agency, John Chen.
Speier said there is overwheli"liing evidence that an independent
watchdog is needed and criticized
Schwarzeneggees proposal to
move the inspector general's du-

-

ties under""the control of correc-

bons officIals.
1°1 his Isn't independence, l!:!..

GLORIA ROMERO,

inifity," she said.
e hearings revealed why a

state senator

port released last week concluded
the union had pressured correctionSOlllcials to drop perjury investigations o( three guards at PelIcan Bay Slate Pnson.
~
Romero said the union had
"crossed a line in the sand where
i.Ilfluence is reduced to mere !bUg-

stron~er ins~ector general'~

State Sens. Gloria Romero Oeft) and Jackie Speier, co-chairs of the
ed, pnson critics said. 'Testi- oversight committee, listen to testimony on the state's prison
mony provided numerous aJlega- system.
tions of wrongdoing and disregarded policies that hurt good emtake.
a full review of all internal affairs
ployees.
Several Folsom employees tes- procedures.
A probe o( a riot at Avenal State
Prison was aborted by the warden, tified that they had questioned .. at am taIing action to repair a gery."
"""i1ie hearings continue today,
who was facing a confIrmation what happened before and after flawed system." Hickman said.
the riot - and were punished for . When pressed by the senators, when Speier and Romero plan to
hearing, prison watchdogs said.
...
Hickman said he was willing to ask prisOnOfficials and watchdogs
A longtime correctional officer it.
at Salinas Van
State fSrlson, --"'This has been catastrophic for consider keeping the Office o( (n- to discuss how the system can be
ana
0 JC
was ostJacize by me," said Sgt. Sam Cox, who re- spector General outside the cor- cleaned up. Both lawmakers
vowed to continue pressing for
correctIons 0 cials after sound- fused to alter a VIdeotape o~ rections agency fa keep it
cfuiiige, saymg troubles
'
ing the alarm about a groUP of at that seemed to indicate an"asso: pendent.
renegade guards nickniiIieathe 'crate warden refused to quell the . While Hickman and other de- priSOns endanger honest state em"Green Wall, the officer said. Now, brawl before it became a not. Cox partment officials appeared con- Ph ayees. cost taXPayers money and
was later assigned to the evening ciliatory, the president of the pris- .t reaten the mternty ot the Justice
littears for' his liIe.
sYstem
When asked whether he would shift at the prison; he believes it on guards union was defiant
Speier noted Alamejda had
Widely reported allegations of
like to return to his job, ~dic~ was retribution.
Corrections officials promised wrongdo~ inside prisons "un- been quoted last year as saying,
said, "1 can't." The 6-(oot.(,-mc
fairly tarrushes the Ii IS of rison "No two women senators are goguard sobbed when he told the change.
!uards,"
said Mike lIDenez presi- ing to run my pnson."
Rick
Rimmer,
actin~
director
o(
senators about a confrontation he
Her message: "Mr. Alameida,
ent of the
ornia Correctionhad with a union member in front th~ Department olorrections
Sen. Romero and f don't want to
of his 8-year-old son. The message: S8l the department had reas- al Peace Officers Association.
signed 10 Folsom administrators
Jimenez denied that the union tie wardens. We just want justice
Back off.
1J
Evette Pieper, the widoW o( and was working with the state at- interfered with investigations of protected.
torney
general's
office
to
conduct
guards
and
perpetuated
the
code
prison Capt. Doug Pieper, said her
husband had killed himself after a a more thorough review of what of silence abOut wrongdoing by E·mail Mark Martin at
. riot at Folsom that he believed happened before and after the riot. f.illii1g to protect members who markmartin@sfchronicle.com.
Rod Hickman, Schwarzeneg- step forwaiifto report problems:could have been prevented. A s~te
The union is one of the biggest
report on the riot revealed_,!!!mm- gees nominee to run the agency
istrators there had improperlY. re:. that oversees all corrections pro- contributors to political cam- ~ For more stories about Califorleased nval g~s at the same grams, agreed that there were ~ across the slate and stands nia's troubled prison system, go to
time wlUch spar ed'fIle nol, and "fundamental problems" within accused of usinll its clout to con- s'gate.com and click on this article.
~ worked to cover up the rnis- corrections and said he had begun trol prison poliCIes. The federal re-
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State's prisons
overseer is fired
Governor ousts
Chen days before
Senate hearings

that acts as an independent watchdog, over the penal system, was
given less than eight hours to
his belongmgs and get out 0 .
office Fndiiy.
~
Chen is e'trted to testify this
weeKili3t the fuce of the Inspectorl:"eneral should be heeled up
to better handle oversight 01 the
state's 33 pnsons
an Idea that
runs counter to SchwarzeIiegger's
l!!fisal to eliminate the othce.
e firing was fiercel' criticized by state Sen. ac e
eier.
-u:F!ilJsoorough, and Sen. Gloria
Romero, D-Les Angeles, who are
cnaiiIDg the prison hearings that
began Tuesdav.
. Speier called Chen's dismissal
~a move of questionable timing"

xfut

By Mark Martin
CHRONICLE SACRAMENTO BUREAU

SACRAMENTO - A slate inves·
tigator who wrote a repan COIlGeiiiillng Ule "!E F'olsom state
"TISon olfjcialsnand!ed a riot in
2002 has been fired by Gov. AIn.old Schwanenegger·days &elore
the deputy was to testify at state
~~nate hearll1gs on talifOfIiT31S
troubled Department of Corrections.
John Chen, who was chief deputy Cfuector of the state agency

$an ]francisco <l~ronirlt
and ,aid she would call him to
testify as a private citizen.
~s voice Will not be silenced:' Speier said. A spokesman for Schwarzenegger denied that Chen's removal
had anything to do with the hearings. saying the governor was sim·
ply replacmg a DaVIS appOIntee Lo
~s he has done thiougl~out state
government
"The people elected a new gov·
emor," said Vince Sollitto. "SureI ,Sen. Seier wouldn't den 'C:;O;.
. chwarz.enegger's abili
to re·
pace OV. avis st f with his
own preferences:'
An investigator with 25 years'
experience
auditing
prisons,
Chen concluded in an October
200Jfeport that ,everal official, at
Folsom Stale Prison had mishandled a brawl there. The conhdenh3l report, detailed in a story in
The Chronicle on Saturday,
played a role in the flring of. the
warden at Folsom In December
and was expected to get its first
public airing at the hearing today.

IGovernor fires inspector of state prisons
I he otflce was crea~ed as an in-

SFGate.com

~ependelll

" Far more stories about Califernia's troubled prison system, go to
sfgate.com and click on this article.
Chen alleged that prison staff
hadIiiiProperly released dozen;
of members of two rivaJ gangs wto an exercise yard at the same
time. sparking the riot, and then
tried to cover u2 mistakes.
Chen could not be reached for
comment Monday.
Schwarzenegger. who has the
right to fire Davis appointees.
moved Monday to replace Chen
with a fanner prison guard \vho_
nas nsen through lhe ranks to
hold several oversight posts \\~th
in the Corrections De artme .
. egIS eoe De takes over as the
highest-ranking official in the
.state Olhce 01 the Inspector Gen-

eral.
Chen had been running the office since late last year, The previous inspector general, ~
WhIte. was appomted to a state
iUd]eshi~ by UaVls just before Da/

VIS

eft

0

\..,;, f'l";'cd.l!i/ "

lice.
C/_

watchdog in 1998 in
the wake of revelations of inmate
abuse at Kings Countv's Corcoran
stZte"Prison, where guards staged
g1adiator-iSt fights among prisoners. It IS arged with performing financial audits and investiga.
,lions of pnsons. and it currently
reports to the governor
, But the office has been slowly
gutted during the state's bUdget
cri,is. In the past two years, the
mspector general', bUdget has
~een cut by 77 percent; it has only
19 employees now.
. SChwarzenegger has proposed
elImmatIng the office entirelv
and .iojd~g aU Internal.aHaus op.
eratlons mlo one unit at the
Youth and Adult Correctional
Agency. The proposal would have
to be approved by the Legislature
and would not take efleet until July I at the earliest.
Speier and Romero appear
pOl,ed to fight the propo;al. They
were expected to call more than a
dozen witnesses today to discuss
\:ariollS breakdowns in oversight

-;]v'!f'''- SC' (_<;vev/,,!r' up /.( II--LI~.s
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of state prisons, and they say there -.
aretoo many internal pressilles
withm corrections to allow a
watchdog unit to be effective.
Some testimony will focus on
the SItuatIon at 'Folsom. Olher
speakers Will discuss a federal report released last week that accused top corrections officials of
quashing a peT)UTV probe of
guards at bel Norte County's Pelican Bay State Prison at the behest
of the_ state's politicallY powerful
prison tiards urn n.
so expected to emerge in testimony was another mishandled
riot. at Avenal State Prison in
·~s Co~ty, and how one ?fficer at Salinas Vallev State Pnson
was ostracized for warning corrections O1hclals~hQ~~ t~ code
of sJJence among guards there
. Today; the hearings will conclude with discussion about how the department can be fixerChen IS expected to be on hand
to IeSiiIY today.

E-mail Mark MaTtin at
markmartin@sfc!lronicle.com.

"Surely, Sen. Speier
wouldn't deny GoY.
Schwarzenegger's
ability to replace
GoY. Davis' staff
with his own
preferences."
spokesman for
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger

VINCE SOLLITTO,
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Promise to investigate possible I
perjury by guards called 'a sham' I
By David Kravets
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO - A
promise by the director of the
California Department of Cor:"
rections to investigate wheth-

er wards cOllunitted perjury
in mmate abuse trials "was a
sham which !llgh-rai'ilGiig

~ officials never intended

.to follow," a court-appomted
examiner said yesterday.
The 7l·page report by a
court-appointed monitor of the
department's internal affairs
practices also recommended a
federal judge charge the agency's former director, Edward
fffimeida. aru:rtne department's chief investigator with
contempt of court - a charge
iliat coUld result in months of

a

prison time oroven.
•
AJaIJ1eida resigned from the.
corrections department last

month amid allegations he in,peded mvestigations into allegations Pelican Bay State Prison guards c.ommitted petjulY

in inmate-abuse federal trials.
Alameida, who was appointed
by former Gov. Gray Davis,
emphatically denied the allegations.

TI,e report to U.S. District
Judge Thelton Henderson
said Alameida succumbed to
tesstire !rom the California
orrectional Peace Officers
ASSOCiation. the state's most
powerlullabor union. anQeiiQcd investigations of inmate
WI"" ''6clore Uleir completion" and lied about it in court.
The aiei1c'Y had pronused
Judge Henderson two years
ago it would investigate
whether guards committed
peljUry in cawi when fellow
Pelican Bay guards were on
trial for abusing inmates. I he
promIse came atter Pelican
Bay guards Jose Ramon Garcia and Edward Michael Pow·
ers were convicted and sen·tenced to seven ana sbc. years

~rison; respectiveI~
rom 1992 to 1996, they solicited inmates to attack cfiTI(!

molesters. sex offenders and
inmates U,ey disliked at the
maxhnum-securilY facility in
Northem California's Crescent City. TIle prison houses
about 3,200 inmates.
The corrections department, under Alameida's leadership. promised It would investigate and !!!!' guards ~
committed penury or wereitt
volved in abusing inmates.
That di,LI't happen. the report saId.
'The failures of the postPowers Investigation are also

iIlust:rattve of a pattem of conduct in which CDC officials at
TIlebighest level demonslrate
an unWiliillgness and Ulability
to Ulvesbgate and discmlirie
serious abuses of force by correctionalO1liCers.~~te John

Hagar, the court-appointed attorney who is investigating the

deparlrnent at Judge Henderson's request.

Alarneida said he "emphatically" denies allegations "I interfered with an investigation."

~ormer state l

rison chief and I
top aide could face charges I
investigations.

Report says they
foiled federal probe
By Mark Martin
CHRONICl.E STAFF WRITa;;R

A federally appointed investigator concluded Thursday that
the fonner head of California's
Department of CorrectIons and a
top deputy thwarted an illvestigalIon Into pnsDnguard nuscon~
~t and IS recommending that
they face charges of criminal can·
tempr:: charges that could lead
101iiiie behind bars.
Edward Alameida, who resigned last month as dIrector of prisons, and Thomas Moore, a Iormer
'Cliief deputy, Improperly quashed
a penury investigation of guards I
at Pelican Bay State Prison and'
then misled a federal inquiry of
the case, according to John Hagar, a special master ass:igned to a
teaeral IUdge who has ordered
that conditions improve at the
maximwn security prison.
A sweeping swrunary of cor.mption and cover-up among
'gh.level administrators, Hagafs;
71-page report depicts a de~art
ment that has lost control 0 Its
'eIl'i5rts to poiice rogue correction.al officers, ill part because of the
"influence of the state's politically
~owerful prison guards union
he result, according to Hagar, is
a systemic code of silence among
guards wherem Ii goOd officers
turn bad."
"Ramer than (prison administrators) correcting the prisoners,
some cg.rrectional officers acquire
a prisone(s mentah : They fonn
gangs,
gn with ~'ana
t1ie'C'ode of STIenCe;' according to Hagar.
Hagar is in charge of overseeng reforms mandated for Pelican
3ay by a 1995 federal court ruling
hat found numerous civil rights
'iolations at the pnson. Nicklamed Skeleton Bay by Inmates,
he facility in Del Norte County
laS been roiled by allegations of
risoner beatings for nearly a deade.

spreaa

Hagar's report was met by im-

But the report released Tnursday suggests major problems in
Sacramento, Where department
administratlOo has "tumed its
head" when confronted with aIle·
gations of wrongdoing - endan·
gering honest officers and ill·
males, according to Hagar.
Alameida and Moore are under fire for actions they took last
year to end probes that were
launclled after a federal trial in
wnich two Pelican Bay guards,
Edward Powers and Jose Garcia
'were convicted of .beatIng in~
mates and setting up the stabbing
of an inmate. Federal prosecutors
turned over information to state
corrections officials indicating
that .at least three guards lied un·
der oath during the trial allout
theu kliowledge of Powers' and
Garcia's behavior.
Cases against the three guards
were considered strong by some
prison system and federal· officials, but all three probes were
shut down. Hagar has spent the

mediate calls for reform from

state senators who have been in·
vestigating procedures within
California's $5 billion prison system.
'-"['m literally stunned. This
corroborates my worst nightmares about what's gomg on msIde our institutions," said state
Sen. Jackie Speier, D-Hillsborough, charrwoman of a Senate
govemnlent oversight committee.
"When corrupt people are

corruJt

watcbJffi;. over
people. the
ol11y
g that res ts is corruption," Speier said-.~ and Sen. Gloria Rome-

!20 D-Los Angeles, will hold hear-

UlgS Tuesday and Wednesday on

"several botched investigations info wrong-doing by prison guards.
Both senators say they will calion
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger to
revise a budger proposal he made
last week to eliminate an independent state agency iliat investigates prIsons.
aWe must have an independent watchdog," Romero S3..ld.
CorrectIOns offiCials, however,

last six monilis InvestIgatIng why
the cases were closed
Testimony by the prison department's internal affairs agents
and lawyers suggest that AJameida ended the perjury probes Ul a
meeting m his ollice, where one
corrections employee contends
that AJarneida indicated he wanted to "make this (the cases) go
away." The meetIng in Alamei·
Qa'SOffice came just days after a
telephone conversatlon WIth a
VIce preSIdent at the California
Correctional Peace Officers AssoClatlon.

~ union, which is one of the
largest contributors to political
campaigns in the state, has ohen
Been accused of using its clout to
.interfere in department operations.
--crtminal and administrative

investigations concerning misconduct at Pelican Bay "have
been disru~ted over the last to
years by t e Calilomia CorrectIonal Peace Officers Associa·
tion," Hagar wrote. He cited evi·
dence at document tampering
and efforts by union olliclals to
conviiiC'eguarcts not to taJk to intemaI atJaus agents during past

I

Edward
Alameida is
under fire
Over
investigations
al Pelican Bay
State Prison.

twO

letter they sent to him explaining
why the~cs were drooped. The
leiier includes false inlorTliation
Hagar wrote, mcluding sugges~
ting one of the key witnesses, a
Pelican Bay inmate, was mentally
ill. The inmate's files indicate that
is not true, Hagar wrote.
Along with criminal investigations of Alamelda and Moore, Hagar also recornmenaed"TederaJ
prosecutors pursue a cnIiiIiial
pellury case against Moore and
CiVil contempt chargesagaijist the
department unal It overhauls its
internaI atfairs policies.
The department will have the
opportunity to respond to the allegations before Hagar sends a final report to U.S. District Iudge
Thelton Hend"erson. Henderson
Will deterrnme wfiich, if any,

"I'm literally' stunned. This corroborates
my worst nightmares about what's going
on inside our institutions."
STATE SEN. JACKIE SPEIER,

D·HilLsborough

say they have begun an extensive charges to pursue.
AJameida and Moore could
~ of policies surroundiI1g
guard investigations and can run . face fInes or time in{mSOn.
a strong internal affairs unit.
Moore haS been ~ajsigned
Schwarzenegger's new secreta!)' frot)! his previous duties as the diof ~ and ~t correctIOns. rector of the prison department's
internal affaus office to a job in
Ro~tllclan"'} wants to develop
an 'mv~s6 ative rocess that has me parole department.
.
Aiarneida resigned as director I
ere
ty and is t orough and
fair," said Tip Kindel, a spokes- but remains department
ployee, said a spokesman for the
man for Hiclanan.
A union OfflClaJ called Hagar's department. He is on vacation
suggestion that the union was in- and wilJ be reassigned to a new
terfering in internal affairs cases job when he returns, said Russ
Heimrich.
"ridiculous."
Nelthe;' Alameida nor Moore
UWe don't spend our time or
money defending bad cops," said could be reached for commeiil
Romero said she will demand
~ce Corcoran, vice president of
e union. 'That's not in our In- that AIarneida and Moore pay for
their own legal defen;e:-"
tere~
Hagar recommended criminal
contej£f charges against ~ E-mail Mark Martin at
CG an oore in part because of a markmartin@sfchronicJe.com.
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USA's prison population a.record
Moremmates

Federal increase more than
doubles rate of state inmates
By Richard Willing
USA TODAY
WASHINGTON - The population
of the nation's state and federal
prisons rose to a record 1.47 million last year, the U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics reported Sunday.
But the rate ofgrowth, 2.1 %, continued a. downward trend from
6.7% ill1995, suggesting that fewer
new Inmates are entering prison,

but those who are there are selving
longer sentences and tailing to win
early release. The result is a pnson ,.
population that is more middle-

aged than eveJ:

Nearly 30% of Drisoners are ages
.40-54 accardmg to tile bureau'S
annual survey of prisoners. Since
1995, middle-a~ed prisoners have
aCCOUlited or neafiv ha tile
growth in [ 'S prisons.
The survey also found:
• Since 1995, the federal prison
pOPulation has grOW an average of
7.7%a year, compare with 3.3% for
the state prison population.
Both prisoner advocates and
pro-law enforcement groups say
the growth in federal prisoners is
the result of the Bush administration'S policy of aggressively enlorc""
ing federal drug laws.
• louisiana, Mississippi, Texas,
Oklahoma and Alabama had tlle
highest rates of incarceration by
population. each with more tl1an
G35 pris2ners per 100.000 resiITems. The
average was 482
pnsoners per 100,000 residents.
•. The female prison population
has IIlcreased tar more rapidly than

a

as:

the male population. There were
about 101.000 women in state or
federal custody last year,.up nearly
50% Slllce 1995. Texas, CJlr/ofllla
and the federal prison sYStem ac-'counted for nearly one-third of all
female IIlmates
. • Prisoners ~nder the control of
the Bureau of/l11migration and Cus-

toms Enforcement, a meraer of the
Immigration and Natu~lization
Service and other agencies, grew
12% III 2003, to nearly 24,000.
• The racial composition of
America's prisons remained relatively unchanged. As of Dec. 31,
2003, about 44% of all inmates
were black, 35% were whJ[e ana

'19% were Hlspanrc. Nationally,
about.9% ofall black males a~es 2fu;
,29 were ill Ij1lson, compare WI
nearly 3% of !Spanic males and 1%
ofwhite males.
____
'. CntlCs 01 U.S. incarceration policiessaid that the risingpriSon~_
ulatlO!!: combinra Wltl\ fa mg
cnme rates, ,argues for less costly
alt~rnanves to prison sentences.
.~he pnson population (is)

now setvmg time for a non-Violent

offense, and (there is) aJ1agi1t\ pris.an populahon," said Marc auer
asslstam director of the Washing~
Eon, D.C.-based Sentencing Project.
The cost of incarceration IJill<l'
threatens the vitalitv of higher ed ucat~n ,:nd o~er Vital services."-

The number of s(,ut' dnd federal prison

inmates hit a record high last year:
2003
2002 %chilnge
29,253 27,947
4.7
Alaska
4,527
4,398
2.9
Ariz.
31 170 29359
62
Ark.
13.084 \3.091
-0.1
Calir.
164,487 161.361
1.9
Colo.
19.671 18,833
4.4
Conn.
19.846 20,720
-42
Del.
6,778
6.794
0.2
F~.
79,594 75,210
5.8
Ga.
47.208 47,445
-0.5
HawaII
5.828
5.423
7.5
Idaho
5.887
5.746
2.5
III.
43,418 42.693
1.7
Ind.
23,069 21,611
6.7
Iowa
8.398
1.8
8.546
Kan.
9,132
8.935
22
Ky.
5.1
16.622 15,820
36047 36032
0.0
Maine
2,013
1.900
5.9
23,791 24.162
Md.
-1.5
Mass.
10.232 10.329
-0.9
49,358 50.591
Mich.
2.4
7,865
7,129
Minn.
10.3
Miss.
2.1
23.182 22.705
Mo.
0.7
30.303 30,099
Monr.
3.620
3.323
8.9
4,058
-0.4
Neb.
4.040
Nev.
10,543 10,478
0.6
2,434
2,451
N.H.
0.7
27,246 27,891
-2.3
NJ.
6,223
5,991
N.M.
3.9
2.8
N.Y.
65.198 67.065
33.560 32.832
2.2
N.C.
N.D.
11.4
1.239
1.112
Ohio
-1.9
44.778 45.646
22,821 22,802
Okla.
0.1
Ore.
12.715 12.085
5.2
!la.
40,890 40.168
1.8
RJ
3.527
3.520
0.2
0.0
S.c.
23.719 23,715
S.D.
3,026
3.7
2.918
1.7
Tenn.
25.403 24.~89
Texas
166.91\ 162.003
3.0
Utah
5.562
3.6
5.763
Vt,
1.944
1.863
4.3
Va.
35.067 34.973
0.3
Wasil
16.148 16.062
0.5
W.Va.
4.544
4.7
4.758
Wis.
22.614 22.113
2.3
7.8
Wyo.
1,737
1.872
Federal 173.059 163.528
5.8
USA 1,470,0451,440,144
2.1
State
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State's Prisons Declare a Crisis
Department enacts
emergency measures to
cope with overcrowdLTlg,
angering lawmakers.

As of April 14, there were
162,456 inmates 10 the state·

ptison system, an increase of
2,592 over the same time last
year. With the iiitJux from the'
COUiities, Rinuner said the
prison population "is approach-

By EVAN HALPER
Times Staff Writer

inghistorical highs.~
Tbe ununal declaration said

SACRAMENTO - The state
prison system has declarec.ra
state or emergency and begun
triple-burikirig pnsoners in two-

'1.hese precautionary measures

are deemed necessary in order to
accommodate the receipt of
county jail inmates and to pre-

serve the safety and the security
of stat!. inmates and the depart-.,

person cells m response to an in~
crease ill me number of inmates,
which is approaching historical

highs.
In a memo obtained by The
Times, the Department of Corrections says 1,200 unexpected
inmates, most of them destmea
. for maxunum-securitv facilities;

ment."
J.P. Tremblay, a corrections

department spokesman, said
the declaration was necessaryJQ..
.suspend rules that require the
state to give inmates three days
notice that they are going be

are 'streanung in from financially moved. "This allows us to move
strapped counties that can no tFierriright away," fie S8.1d.
longer accommoifate them· iii"
When there is an unexpecttheir jails.
ecl1y large inIlux of inmates. .ID::
The emergency declaration claring an emergency helps the
took effect April 1 hut was never department cope with it, he said.
made pUblic. It sparked angry Using Los Angeles COunty as an
criticism fi'om lawmakers who
example, he said, "they are going
1earned about it only Monday from sending us five or six buses
and highlighted concerns about
a week, up to 10 buses ..
continued cost overruns at the
'the department has declared
department.
such an emergency five times in
As a result of the declaration,
the last eigbt years, he said. althe -department is eORcting though legislative staffers said
emergency overcrowding mea-

they could never recall such ac-

sures ill nvc facilities, a move
likelY to drive up overtime for
p'rison guards as Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger is trying to dramatically cut back on those

tion.

"This is exactly the kind of
thi.ng we are concerned about,"
sald Assembly Budget Commit-

tee Chairman Darrell Steinberg
(D-Sacramento). "Emergency
declarations without notifying
the Legislature? This is not

good."
State Sen. Gloria Romero (0Los Angeles),"who has been cochairtng oversight hearings on
the state prison system, said she
plans to hold an emergency
hearing on the order next week
"to get testimony on what is goand tell corrections ofi'i.ing
cials, 'You have to be open with
us:"

on

Bach said state law does not
require the department to - inform lawmakers about the order
to triple-bunk low security prisoners at Avenal state Prison,

Chuckawalla Valley State Prison
and California State Prison, Solano and to make other changes

at Folsom 'State PriSon ana
Pleasant Vaney State Prison.

She said even though the move

could involve the state having to
pay increased overtime costs
p on guards, it will not result in
me department needing more
money in its budget.
Steinbergwas skeptical of the

clrom.

"I have a difficult time under·
standing how 1,200 additional in-

---rrhe

mates will not put pressure on'

~e counties are moving inmates into prison rpore guicIW

news comes as the
Schwarzenegger adminiStration
is working on a plan to cut $400
million from the corrections de·
l?artrnent as part Of the a~muus
tration's proposal for closmg the
state's projected $14-billion bud-

than they generally would be-

get gap in the fiscal year begin-

tencing laws in the last six
months."

costs.

cause they have no room, H said

Margot Bach, a department
spokeswoman. She said the de-

partmeot has yet to detennine
how much the extra Qvertune
Will cost. Olliciais witb the Los
~ County SheriJrs

ne:

ar-

partment said an increase in
rests is also contributing to the
overcrowding.

california has tbe largest
state prison system in tlie nation. The department memo,
signed by Chief Deputy DirectOr'
Richard A. Rimmer, said "spring
projections indicating a decrease in population" have iiOt
mafenauzed.
~

rimg JUlY 1.

Olliciais at the Department of
Finance are in the process of trying to determine the cost of the

emergency measures and what
effect they will have on the revised budget the governor
presents in mid-May, according

to spokesman H.D. Palmer.
Cost ovenuns that are largely
the result of pay hikes. overtime
and other benefits granted to
prison guards have already .reSuited in tlie prison system belf!g

$544.8 million in the red for the
current fiscal year. ---.
Lawmakers. who have.J!£:
cused the deoartment of gross
fiscal mismanagement, reacted

Chief Chuck Jackson, who
oversees the Los Angeles County
jails, said the increase has nothing to do with budget problems,

but with the ~ that arrests ill!'
up about 10% in Los Angeles

county.
"This is not something where

the LA County She,iff is trying
to dump out ptisoners."Jackson
said. "We're only moving the inmates who have been convicted.
They're sentenced to state

prison. They are supposed to go
there."

Over the last year, the county
has released thousands of lowlevel offenders to save money.
But inmates headed for state
ptison are felons convicted ot
more serious ctimes. or parole
-------violators.
Lawmakers, meanwhile. are
skeptical of the corrections department's reasoning. Romero
pointed out the order was clraft..
ed around the' same time the
governor's staff was working on

lilSfeiiised budget proposal
She Questions whether It is
part of a ploy to ~ budget

--

cuts: "1 am just SUSPIClousOT'lfi'@
tuning," Romero said.

Times staff writers Andrew

B'lankstein, Sue Fox, Dan
Morain and Peter Nicholas con-

tributed to this report.

the budget,' he SaId. "ThiS begs a
lot of questions. If their prOject1i5ns were wrong, why were theY'
wrong? I don't think there have
been major changes in our senAccording to Bacb, the move
was made to olleviate pressure
on county iails. Facing budget
cuts of their own, she said, they
nt::ed to move inmates through
the system and into state prisons as quickly as possible.

Los Angeles County SherilI
Lee Baca said county bUdget
cuts have resulted in 5.000 fewer
beds in his jails
. ''The reality is we just don't
have the jail space for the increasing numbers at· state prisoners." he said.
Baca and other county officials were unaware of the state
order.
---

angnlv upon learning of the latest news from t.he beleaguered
department.

{t '
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Rrison, OVersp~ndirig·1inown.
for,year~, lawmakers',tllil·,' '
By Don Thomplon

Cltairmjin Rick Keene, R-ehi· •.: SUi 1Jiffi;'srn:~ 1999,

ASSOCIATED PRESS
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m~ing

with
fOr overtime

W<>v. ArQold Schwarzeneg· ari~dd~~'~~~-~~=::1~
SACRAMENTO - ' Prison ger.s ailminiStr;iti,\n~d the
'lhe de,partn!ent's'bu~is
'wardens, administrators and state budget to De adoPted this ' so far from reality lawmakers
start
\ die state Dr""riment of F1- year ~ incorporate more re-' don't know: where
I ~ce !mew lor,years De
• alislic projections ofspending making the spending, tuts
,ment.of Corrections.
on, items such as sick I,eave, needed to trim the deficit"said
, re virtu no co lion to overtime and retirement 10 Assembly budget comttee'
e u get presented b:t, e compensate, tile allriililistra- Chairman Darrell 'Steinbers,
governor and approved by the' tion is promising to make o:sacramento.
Legislature:
~haIf·biDion dollars in' . YesterdaY's WaS the third in'
~ . But there were no sanctions ~6!I C\Its elsewhere in ' a S¢es of Assembly budget
or safeguards to prevent die the departmenfs budget
oversight hearings.
'The department's budget is, The prison spending imbalr ~nic cost overruns amount·
1lIg to hundreds of iDillions of
tI)8,~exus between two ofthe
ance oegan ill earnest four
dollars, WItnesses Ifld the As- 'most Pfessing probl~ms
ago~n bulJiiet om:
I sembly's 'budge roonn and
Schwarzel1.~eI;~ faces smce· _ first,
Ignonpg 'the
Ilfficiencies ovefSig J
't- fie took 01iiCe 1ast--mJJ:' the cost of implementing le~ I
tee yesterdaY: ",,1' , '. stii'e's masSive deficit.' whicl\ mandates from',the state and
','The: natlort's '13fg,;M 'pri~n,. lj.ellWe)!, co~. in; '!I'd' pi~J>. lfe'tleral governments and
Sxstem:con~um~s_nearlYia •. leI)!,s With l!J.e J~u!J.l and adillt
and ~on contracts,
illiiie-of ev . - dolIat
'
pnSQ.I1lwstem; whiclic'have ex· S81d analysts from the'depart=
s teo
.' _ ,f~!ii
Ip!O(Ied!Wiih 'a reqilitiSerieSlil" ~J!1ent, the Youth-~and Adult
eve seen~e" ~,ts ~ ~ .., ; '
correctional,AgenCy, the Degraw from ,$6 -nnmbn':to'"$560,
...Ail j\SSOCilIted .Pfel1s ana1y-. pamnel\t o~ce, t1ie State
million in. Just a very-rev; sis in "January founc(the de-' _ 4J,lditor and t:li,e nonpartisan
. years,. saJif conimittee: Vice pai1m~t overSpent by nearly f,.egislative AnaIyst.
•
".
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Who guards the treasury?
NE OF the reasons California's prison system is so large
and expensive is the power of
the guards' union. Even as the state
squeezes education and health programs to balance the budget, the
guards are s<;heduled to get a 7 percent raise at the start of July - at ~
cost of $200 million.

O

Even so, the sweetheart dea) they
negotiated with then-Gov. Gray Davis last year - a recipient of lavish
contribuliOns from the
Dot only assures
guar ' uruon
\hem of steadily expanding pay~ regardless of economic conditions. It also gives them control of
what should De management decisions on how to most effectively and
efficiently run the state's prisons.
For example, the correctional officers - not management- dictate 70
percent of job assignments. There are
insufficient checks on sick leave or
restraints on overtime. i\ rule that requires an officer to be notified within
24 hours of a complaint puts a chill

CWllifgn

on whistleblowers. As Sen. Jackie
Spei!ll", a Hillsborough Democrat
who has become a leader on corrections reform, put it, "TIle biggest
~roblem in the de arlment is that the
a ministrators are not in control."
Gov. Arnold $chwarzenegger has
talked about reopenmg the pnsonguards contract for renegotiation,
but the union is, predictably, balking.
Speier and a bloc of other senators
are threatening to deny funding for
.the raises ill the budget process,
which could force the union back to
the bargaining table. They should be
commended for their stand. ·Speier
e&d the state negotiators were ~~
gunned, outsmarted, outfoxed" ill
the last negotiations. We would add
anotiler word: "co-opted," as in
.§.waved bv campaign contributions.
- Prison guards, tough as their job
may be, should not be immune from
tough budget choices. Schwarzenegger should continue pushing to revisit the decisions of his predecessor
that are' driving up the cost of correc-,
.tions and holding down the effort to
reform a troubled system.
You can e-mail Gov. Schwarzenegger at
governor@governor.ca.gov.

{8'.
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Details of bloody incident at eVA
Internal report says 6 counselors should bc charged i.n. beatings
By Mark Martin
CtiRONICLf: SACRAMENTO HUHI::AU

SACRAMENTO - Six California Youth Authority counselors
should be charged with crimes
for their roles in a violent altercation and coverup at a Stockton facility, a Youth Authority internal
affairs report concludes.
The 40-page report, released
Wednesday, offers new details into a .EldOdy, 55-second mcident
capture on film that is the latest
scandat embrOiling the state's
troubled penal system. The report depicts counselors kicking,
punching and fuing pepper spray
at two wards as they lay motionless on a floor.
Witnesses interviewed by internal affairs investigators described counselors losing it and

pummeling the wards. One ward
who saw the incident said a su-

pervising counselor, Delwin
Brown, "was so mad he looked
like the lncredible Hulk"
The report concludes that
some involv!.d, including.llfOwu,
should face charges that could be
lelorues, and that lour counselors
gave
misleading statements
about what happened at N.A.
Chaderjian Youth Correctional
Facility.
The report comes on the heels
of legislative hearings and a federal mQUlry that have revealed a
code of silence in California lockups, where alleged wrongdoing is
hidden.
"'~ate senatur, who is chairwoman of a committee oversee-

ing the Youth Authority,

~

for full prosecution of the employees. Sen. elona Romero, DLos Angeles, noted the Jan. 20
incident occurred on the same

!!llY several state Department of
Corrections

officials

testified

about an alleged coverup of a riot at Folsom State Prison.

-

Six counselors have been sus-

ing reports should also be

pended with pay by the Youth
Authority as it investigates. A
spokeswoman said a decision
could be reached in mid-April
on whether the employees will

charged WIth misdemeanor bat~ according to the repOrt,

W1Uch was written by John
Dunkin, agent in charge of the
Youth Authority's internal af-

face

fairs branch in Sacramento.

some top officials at tlte lacility

Some charges dropped
The reports flied by the coun-

believe counselors went too far.
The assistant superintendent
of the prison concludes Brown

administrative

penalties

tltat could result in firing or suspension.

The internal affairs report

anonymous_ It is part of the case
file the attorney general is reviewing. to determme whether
anyone involved should be pros-

ecuted.
According to the report, even

concludes
punishment

should
go
much further.
Based on the
VIdeo ot the

-mctdent

and

interviews

with 35 inmates and 25

and Berry were

The report depicts counselors
kicking, punching and firing
pepper spray at two wards
as they lay motionless on a floor.

staff, the report
con-

cludes that two counselors Brown and Nrarcel Berry should face assault charges that
could be prosecuted as felonies.
Four other cOWlseiors shoiild

be charged with filing a false reporl, and two of the counselors

aCcUsed of submitting mislead-

using excessive
,force i agamst

Baker and Morales.

The report also provides a de-

tailed description of the video
footage oi the
event,
which
hasn't been re-

.!!ili2rs actually led authorities.1Q. leased.
Filmed at Pajaro Hall at the
prosecute the two inmates, Vin'cent Baker, 19, and Narcisco Chaderjian prison, the video
Morales, 21, for assault. Those shows Brown striking Morales m
charges were later droppe~ the face 28 times while Brown is
The internaI aflailS report was ~ltbng on Morales' back. At one
provided to The Chronicle by a point, ~[own grabs Morales'
source who as"ked to remain h~ lilting his heaa "off the

A16
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eVA report: ~charge
counselors with crimes
.,
-ground in what appeared to be a
conscIOus attempt to get a better
angle for his punches," accord-

ing to the report.
The punches continue ~
spite no resistance from Morales, and while two other counselors - Lmda Bndges and Stevre-chiu - stand nearby and
watch.
The video also shows Berry
. handcuff Baker and-kick him in
the face while Baker' is lying on
hlS stomach with his- hands
•. cuffed behind his back, according to the report.
'Pepperball launcher'

Two other counselors - Chiu
and Robert Dutra are see~
ing 6:epper sgray and what lS descn ed as aPepperbalJ launcher" at the inmates, even though

neIther is resisting.
III addition, internal-affairs
investigators

concluded

that

written reports regarding the incident submitted by Daniel Torres, Dutra, Bridges and Chiu
that indicate the altercation was

a mutual brawl were "mislead-

ing, tactually false and contraUi'cted by witness statements and
the vIdeotape evidence."
Attempts to reach the counselors were unsuccessful. All six
used their Fifth AmenOnleiii
fights against se1f-mcnrrunation
in refusinfuD talk to investigators, accor g to ihe report.
An executive with the California Correctional Peace Officers
Association, the union which has
provided attorneys for the counselors, did not return calls.
'A hard stance'
~~If we're going to have any

teeth in efforls to address the
code 01 silence, I would be lully
supportive 01 taking a hard
stance on this," Romero said.
But whether charges against
the Youth Authority employees
will be pressed remains to be
seen. The San Joaquin Coun
District Attornev
C, which
has jurisdiction over the prison,

has declined to prosecute.
Attornev General Bill Lockyer's office is reviewing whether
that decision is appropriate and
could lake on the case itself.

Both inmates remain in ,the
San Joaquin County jail. Both
Baker, who was serving time for
failing to abide by terms 01 his
probation on a burglary charge,
and Morales, who was at the
Youth Authority lor a carjacking,
will nol be forced to return to
the Youth Authority.
A· judge is expected to decide
next month which programs to
place the two in.
E-mail the writer at
markrnartin@slchronic1e.com.

---
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Coverup feared in prison death
4th Youth Authority
inmate to die in
custody this year
By Tanya Schevitz
and Jim Herron Zamora
CHRONICLE STAFF WRITERS

Relatives of a Berkeley man
found dead in his cell at a juvenile
pnsan saId Wednesday they fear a
government coverup - although
investigators say iliere is no evidence of foul play.

Dyron Brewer, 24, was found

dead about 4 a.m. Sunday liiliiS
cen at a California Youth Authority prison in Stockton. The cause
of death has not been detemtiiiei[
accoramg to the San Joaqllin

County coroner.
Brewer is the fourth CYA in·
mate - who are caned wards - to
die1n custod~ this year.
-At a Wed.ilesday news conference, family members and their
allies said they fear that Brewer,
who had been in custodv for a
month on an alleged parole violation, was ~ ~.!Y1

death.
~ven the CYA's horrible
track record of neglect, abuse and
coverue, we need a fuJi;oPeii invesoganon of how lJyfon lost 1US
~" sald Lenore Anderson, drrector of Books Not Bars, a San Fran-

cisco juvenile justice advocacy
group. ''The CYA claims that Dyron Brewer went to sleep a
healthy 2~ear-old and never

woke up. '1' t's very suspicious."

Critics said his ~ may be
the result of problems in the CYA
system. They called for the swift
release of all documents and evidence related to liis death.
IWeiustreillywmtmme~

we really want answers why," said
his sister, Twanisha Brewer, 22.
"He was perfectly healthy. They
are not gIVIDg US any iiJiorma-

tion."

--She said her brother told her
The youth authority has been
he was being harassed and prothe focus of state refonn efforts
voked by guards there.
for nearly two years. It is also the·
CYA spokeswoman Sarah Lusubject of a class-action lawsuit aldeman said Wednesday the case is
leging widespread rrustreatment. being investigated by her agoocy
State investigators found that as well as the state inspector gen-

IDryvy irmates spent as much as 23

liours a ay ID locked cells. - lnvesbgators alSo reported
~ seem to encourage vio~between inmates rather
ilian prevent it. California's youth
penal system is the only one in the
country that houses troublesome
inmates in small steel-mesh cages,
a practice iliat is being phased out.
Brewer's family said photos of
his body provided by coroner's in-

~
Three other inmates have died
in other erA p'risons this -year.
Dean Whitfield, 17, of Los Angeles and Durrell Feaster, 18, of
Stockton were found·dead Jan. 19
in their cell at a diHerent prison
after hanging themselves with
bedsheets. Another inmate died'
later that mOii1lla1ter swallowing·
toxic chemicals.

Brewer was at the NA Chaderjian Youth Correctional Facility,
which houses an estimated
men ages 18 to 25. Earlier this
year, that Stockton prison was the

no

scene of a videotaped incident in
which fiilds appeared to beat
and kic inmates who had been
subdued.
State Sen. Gloria Romero, DLos Angeles, who chairs a com..
mittee looking at problems in the
state's adult and youth prisons,
said Brewer's death - even if it
was the result unexpected natural
causes - should have been prevented.
"Any death in custry is a
proolem," Romero Sal . "If he
had medical issues, they siiOuid
have been treated. If it was an
overdose, then why were drugs in,
the facility and if it was foul play,
then someone should be held accountame. ;

E·mail the writers at
tschevitz@sfchronicle.com and
jzamoca@sfchronicle.com.

vestigators show suspicious marks
on his face that niight be bnuses:-
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FrompageA1
prisoners, One has been
Closed for lack of evidence
while the other is still under
investigation.
THE MONTEREY COUNTY HERALD ,
So far, the only case to result
in crinlinal charges involves
Leon Holston, a correctional
btlicer who aIlegedly an'anged
for an inmate to be beaten and
then faIsified a report about Ule
inCident. Holston, who now
lives in Long Beach, was
charged in July with felony
assault for Ule AU~ 14, 2003,
attack on a man 1 enMed ill
, court documents only as ''Inmate Tillis,"
Holston has pleaded innocent to charges of assault, battery causing serious injury,
communicating with a prisoner
without permission, and filing
a false report
His attorney, Bud Landreth.
said
Tuesday he could not
COUNTY
INVESTIGATION
comment on the case until he
UNCOVERS OFFICER'S GANG TIES
could review three boxes of
related files,
By JONATNAN SEGAL
According to court docuThe maximum-security prison
Herold Siqff Writer
ments, Holston's association
has also been the subject of
with a San Francisco-area gang
A fonner ~ at Salinas state inquiries into the "Green
spurred hiii1 to arrange tor a
Valley State PnSOiils cnargea Wall," a ~ang of rogUe
prisoner to beat'Iilhs.
WIth arranglOg-alld covering fitaras w~0 enforced a code of
Holston later resigned from
up the gang-related beating of s ence withiii the prison stat!
the prison, Chief Deputy Disan inmate, addiDg to mounhiii . and possibly even infiltrated
trict Attorney Terry Spitz said
aDegations of misconduct at the prison's internal affairs
squad.
Tuesday.
the prison in Soledad.
Caden, who reported the
State
corrections
111e fonner correcspokeswoman T~
incident to prosecutors while
tional officer set up
.
Thornton said T~
acting as warden, said Holston
the bealirig on oenarr- The state
had conunitted "an act of very
of a--san Francisco- corrections aay the depill1ment is
serious misconduct"
based gang, according department conducting an investiHe said he found evidence
gation into misconduct
to court documents.
that Holston was helping gang
at Salinas Valley.
111e beating is one is
members 10 prison commUlllCaden said Tuesday
of three Salinas Valley conducting
he is one of the targets
cate WIth other
members
State Prison cases
of that probe.
iiiSide and ouijA e pnson.
being investigated by an
possibly even delivering celluIn Caden's time
the Monterey Counly investigaSUperviSillg the prison,
lar telephones to them behind
District
Attorney's ti he said he tried to
bars, However, prosecutors
office at U,e behest ot
on Into
have not filed any charges
tonner interim Will'- misconduct clean up probIeins.z.,
inS1:ltuting ethics trainagainst Holston in connection
den Edward Cadeil, at Salinas
ing, ending preferen- , with those allegations.
who retired last week y;;''-:iC==.
tial treatment of cerCaden said other officers
from the California a11ey.
tain factions ot guards
must have known ahout HolDepartment
of
and reporting wrongdoing to
ston:s gang iiIiiillition but kept
Corrections.
Caden, a 28-year cOlTections state and COlillly authorities,
~
Prosecutors said Tuesday
---while the Holston case
veteran who served as acting
resulted in criminal charges, a
warden at Salinas Valley for six that three cases of prison
months This year, told The guard misconduct had been , second investigation initiated
by· Caden was dropped by
Herald he found that guards refeITed to them by Caden,
prosecutors for 1~ck of evihad blUtalized and planted Two cases involve allegations
dence. In that case, guards
contraband" on inmates. bUl that,es directly blUtaIized
were accused of using excesthat Warden Anthony I:amasive force when they extracted
r'@.e ignored ille problems.
Please see Prison page A12
a prisoner from an exercise
yard.
A correctional officer who
witoessed the incident saw colleagues do something inappropriate, said Sue Stryker, chief
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Former guard

charged in

prison beating
DA's

p;rson

!:relfu

investigator for the District
Attorney's Office. But the witness was unsure exactly what
he saw, Stryker said,
"'There was certainly an
unusual situation," Stryker
said,
Prosecutors did not find'evidence of criminal wrongdoing
in the incident, although
guards may have violated
proper prison procedures,
Stryker said, Prosecutors
closed their investigation,
referring it back to prison
adminislrdtors for possible
internal discipline_
A third investigation, focusing on allegations that w.!ards
used excessive force agamst
iiimates, remains open, so
prosecutors said Tuesday Uley
could not provide any details,
Although county prosecu-,
tors are conducting probes
into specific charges against
prison employees, they are not
pursuing a general investigation into the prison, District
Attorney Dean F1ippo said
Tuesday, F1ippo said his investigators and deputies heard
whispers about rogue guards
fomling a gang in 2001, so he
wrote a letter to Warden lamarqUe alerting hiiri to the
1UJn0rs. Lamarffiue told F1ippo
that he 'hid e s,tua1:lon ill
liand.
'~e said that he was looking
into it and indicated that he
was on top of it: said F1ippo.
"'That certainly reassured us
that there was not anything of
substance to it."
A state Office of the inspector General-investiga1:lon late\'
fiiUlted r:amarque tor slow
aC1:lon ill response to the
Green
'1he
maximum-securily
prison in Soledad employs
~200 and holds 4,200 lOInates.
aden, fonnerfy r:amarque's
chief depuly, was =ed acting warden when ~~
took an extended
sa Pi
leave early this year after alIer s of mismanafumerif'at
prison siUiaced.
naroue
re1:lnned to duly in August but
went out on sick leave a .

wan.

e

. er ess

an a wee

mee Lamarque's second
departUre, satil1as yaney has
been managed by an ac~
warden, AIithony Kane,
was moved from ihe nearby
Correctional Training Facility,
'We don't know the future of
any employee until these investigations are completed," said
spokeswoman Thornton,

wo
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JOllathall Segal call be ,
reached at 6464345 or
jsegal@lIlolltereyherald.colll,
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"~ Abu Gltr~iniages bring lessons
·u.s; should embrace·
closer to home
. hiped
'~.:..".

.~
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iriterrog~90ns

By Jonathan TUrle~.'.

t:~1
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"r-zy that had led to the false confession.
The scandal over the abuse'of~riSoners
,:' In a Navy espionage case that I handled .
Notably, prosecutors and police oilicers
at Abu Ghraib appears fo be s'U siding m~
':'as defense counsel. Navy Petty Officer
do not oppose aU videotaping. The police
Wasfimgton.lh a ritual as old a~the repub'·, : aniel King was interrogated for days with . are happy to videotape aU cars traveling on
lic, ~capegoats have been offered U]l by the, ,; 'little sleep or food. Sessions lasted as long
particular roads and all citizens stopped
admmJstratlon and accepted by [fie Con- ·i·;" 19 hours. AiidJotapes were later dlscovby cruisers - including scenes aired on TV
gress. For the mIlitary, however, the mes- '~'ered in whIch mterrogators could be
shows. However, when mandatory videosage and true meaning of the scandal I
eard reducina King to a&Oint of exhaustaping of interrogations is raised, these
could not be more clear: no more pictures. I tion andTear Qllfiat was s ikIiig IS tfiar the
same officers become camera-shy.
The federal governmeiit,andparttcUlar- '" ttapes sU1lOenly ended. In a deposition, a
This rehisal to tape interrogations is
Iy the military, has lon~ understood the
Navy interrogator said he was caUed by ofparticularly suspect when police routinely
ifTIpact of photoWpns. lcEures represent
ficials in Washington and specifically told
use videotape to record confessions for
aaan~erous elemeJl~ in a .JIi!ll!!!. that reto stOt audiotapmg - preven~ further
use at trial. These tapes are often worthy
mMS largely vISual. They are liard to Spin
recor ot tfie conditions leag up to'
of Cecil B. DeMille. After working on a susDr ~ Most importantly, sucfi'unages are
Kiiig'S1aIse corifesslon. Kilig was vindicatpect until he comrnes, potice will clean
lOS ~ credible for a viewer. (Recall the
ed when a military judge threw out the
tnrn u/?:d calm him down. They WIll theii'
mRed aql prlSolJer on a leash.)
charges as unsupported and possibly
nave . repeat the corilession on videoKnowing the dangers of such images,
based on coerced confessions.
t~ so i~appelag that fie IS a coldhearted
the federal Fs0vernment for decades has
'
KiIlerma er-o - CtlYdet~1liScrune.
rejei'fed cals tor Ylde01apinf'iiUei"r~
Confessions by the innocent
"tOr years, AIaslGl and
esota have
~ a practIce toUowe[fDy some states.
!equired the videotapin.[of~maior feloTefThe government often uses videotape
King's false confession is only one of
ny interrogations WIthout undermmmg
to record confessions, but not the interromany such cases, otten involinng accusalaw erilorcement or imposing prohibitive
gations that lead to them~ a resUlt, any
"tions 01 abuse. Of the 143 prisoners in the
costs. Groups such as the American Bar
-accusations of abuse during an interrogaUSA who have been exonerated by DNA
Association have called for mandatorrfion IS tfie word ot tBe suspect against that
testing, 20% had corilessed falsely to the
WP~. Videotaping also makes it more dl of a law enforcement officer.
mmes. Iiiiiiiii1Ier cases, the percentage of
cu or criminals to make false claims of
Day ali'er day, lawmakers'expressed out-false coiifesslOns rrugflt be much hi her
abuse during an interrogation.
~ as the facts of Abu Ghraiij came to
because of a sus ect's desire to av
e
Congress has long been aware of the
~. Yet if members of Congress were seea pen tv. stu Y y orthwestern
need for the taping of interrogations, parrious ab'ClUt refor[ll' the problem would
Uruverslty Law School found that. of the
ticuary in the military. One thing is cernot De the pICture from the Iraqi prison,
42 invalid murder convictions confirmed
tain after Abu Ghraib: If such recording is
but the absence of pictures in abuse cases
by DNA testing 10 IlIiiiolS smce 1970,§!! not maae mandatorri the military is likely
within theIr own diStrICts.
were based on falSe corifesslOllS.
1lij)ut as much eno t into /ireventing fu""EVidence has emerged that the inci. Federal prosecutors also fiave produced
tuwRictu~es as preventmg uture abuse.
dents at Abu Ghraib were carried out at
their share offalse confessIOns. In a case 10en resident Bush told the Arab
the behest of militar 'ntel'
as involving AbdaIlaIl Higazy, tfie' Justice Deworld that the pictures at Abu Ghraib
terrogatlon tec niques. Similar charges of,
partment produced a confession after a would not be tolerated in the United
abuse have been made for ears in do es-. Ion interro tlOn. Hlgazy said he owned a States, he was right. Under our current
tic cases, ut t ey are partic ar y prevagroun - o-all ra .0 found in his fioter rules, tfiere would be no pIctures at all.
lent 10 the military system, where mroom nextto the World Trade Center after
vestigators have been accused of usmg
the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks. Ahotel securiJonathan Turley is the Shapiro Professor of
d h
ty guard later came forwarato adnut tfiat
Public Interest Law at George Washington
. sleep deprivation, ~ an ot er coIt was !liS radiO. But, once agam, no recordUniversity.
erclve tactics to secure confessions.
wa~e of the interrogation of HigaResistance to change

-.l!$

,

:

Despite such charges and ever-oresei\t '.
concerns, the military and federal govern-'
ment remain adamantly op~osed to mandatory taping. This, even as 38 pOhce departments have policies to tape all
interrogations, and four states (and the
District of Columbia) require such tapI~,
according to a study by Northwestern Umversitv's Center on Wron
ConVICtIons.
Proposals for mandatory tapmg ave een
raised in 21 other states.

-
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Why u.s. must face its role
as torturer
they are part of it. That they got to
'llie Gmtea States is a dark blessing.
Before we are all made into bystandaturday marks the anniversary
eIs'tluough
government ~ or
of the U.N. Convention against
wordsIllithing,
we have a chance to
Torture and Other Cruel, Inprove that we are not also a1read{
human or Degrading Treatment or
COnttolied by it.
.
Pwtishment, which took effect in
It
is
essential
that
the
world
com1987, and on which day we community view the investigations as
memorate the suffering and courage
thorougJi and impartial, and that
of torture victims and survivors
both those who commit such acts of
worldwide. It has been a time to give
torture and those in command who
thought to those living and deacj
'~e
them are held accountable."
who are VlCbIriS ot toWe, It has
'For thiS reasoIl, I call on President
been a time to give thought to preBush to:
venting torture. I never in my life,
• investigate fully all allegations
however, thought it would also be a
of torture and ill-treatment;
time to think about U.S. torture.
ture of others, fiunilliitIon and~
Ii" hold accountable those responFor 14 years, I have provided clin'tion,"
•
sible ior committing torture and for
ical services to survivors of torture
''1can say, based on experience creating a command culture that has
from more thin 40 countries. Survifrom other countries, that legal or
facilitated such abuse;
vors I have seen have come from evnot the use of torture for political
Ii" provide reparations to the vicerywhere; only the timing of war defioais spreads it endlessly. Clinicaf
tims;
and
;;
termines who is current. Both men
. terature lor years has docmnented
Ii" take clear steps to~e that
and women come in almost equal
that modem torture has the form
torture analu-treatment are not ennumbers, but they are among the
U.S. torture has now taken - it iSIiOt'
couraged, condoned or ignored by
young, generally ages 20 to 40 - !;!!!.
prunanIy for iIilormatIOIl, but for
any
agents'of the United States, in
peoele and children do not survlVe
control through terror. That is why It
the military, in government or eneasily. In ill cases, it was torture, b~ IS WIdespread, that 1$ why It .I.nikes
gaged as pnvate contractors.
militillt or Eolice or paramilitary or
'victims of noncombatants, iliat IS
guerffas of other countries, Now,
'W'h'YPicturesire taken to control
Gerald Gray is program manager
since the Abu Ghraib scandal and
tlie victimsl to control tJie pnson,
of the Center for Survivors of
the dis losure of legal memos from
possibly the City, even the country.
The pictures not ciiily show torture,
Torture in San Jose.
the ederal epartInents of ustice
By Gerald Gray

and Defense asserting the right to
I musi contemplate torture
oy U.S. military and paralliiliiarY
forces.
Is it torture? Defense Secretag
Donald Rumsfeld' ~he "has the
impression" that treatment of Abu
Ghraib prisoners "", is abuse,
which I believe technically is differeDt from torture," But before the
scandal Congress passed and President B~sh signed the torture'yictim,
Reliemt on March 22; the act says,
'''specific examples of physical and
psychological torture (are! depnvalIon and eXhaustioJ!, threats abour
the use of torture, witnessiiigThe tor·
~
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EDITORIALS

Too many deaths in CYA

T

WENTY-FOUR-year-old Dyron Brewer of Berkeley was
found dead 10 days ago in a California Youth Authority facility near
Stockton. It was the fourth death in a
CYA prison in 2004. That is.four too

problems. Allen says he \vill "leave no
stone unturned" to find out what hap;:
pened to Brewer, and to prevent other
deaths like it.
----urain extremely concerned and disheartened," he told us Monday, speakmany.
ing from Missouri where he is visiting
The year started out badly when
that state's higWy regarded juvenile
Durrell Feaster, 18, and Deon Whitcorrection facility.
field, 17,. were found
Since Allen carne
hanging from bedon board, he has instisheets in theu CYA
Schwarzenegger tuted several imporcells in January, aptant changes. But
parent suicide vicdeaths like those of
should appoint
Brewer make it diffitims. Soon after, Roa panel of
culttotrust that changberto .Lombana, 18,
died after somehow
~ are being made as
outside~
quickly as they should
ingesting a cleaning
3 especially when it
fluid.
to
comes to dealing \vith
What
caused
all recent deaths. thesubstantial mentalBrewer's death is still
health and substancenot known. ThesaIl
abuse problems of youth inmates. An
Joaquin County Sheriffs Department
indication of their severity is that since
is investigating, as is the CYA's own Office of Professional Standards. The
1996, there have been 15 suiciiieS="
and 263 suicide attempts - in theCYA
state's Office of the Inspector General.
Whatever is found to have caused
which reports directly to Gov. Arnold
Dyron Brewer's death, SchwarzenegSchwarzenegger, is monitoring both
ger should appoint a panel of outside
investigations to ensure they are conexperts, including leading mentalducted in a "professional, thorough
health professionals, to examine all reand prompt way."
cent deaths' in the CiA and to make
But Brewer's death is especially disrecommendations to prevent similar
tressing because it seems to be part of
incidents in tlle future. The CYA's dian ongoing pattern of distressing incidents in the CYA It also comes after
rector and its staff should embrace all
Schwarzenegger appointed Walter Althe advice and input they can get.
~as the agency's new director to
~o youthful ~ should die
while in the state's custodv.
clean up the CYA's well-documented
~

examine
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Prisons to reform solitary confinement rules
general prison populations.
But corrections regulations also
allow for inmates who are declared
members of a prison gang to be
ment of a IO-year-<>ld lawsuit 3 000 Californiaprisonersspend 22 shipped off indefinitely to the
ByMarhMartin
brought by a jailhouse lawyer do- ~r 23 hours a day in 8-foot-by-IO- wlits rules that inmates and actlvCHRONlCLF. SACRAMENTO BUREAU
ingtime at PelicanBayStatePnson. foot cellswith little human contact. ists have complained are too amPrison officials say the secured
The settlement will reshape polSACRAMENTO California
housing units - referred to as biguous and let prison officials senfor
the
use
ofsecured
housing,
ides
tence inmates they don't like to
corrections officials will revamp
SHU's in corrections parlance procedures used to keepthousands or "supermax," units, which have are reserved for the worst-of-the- years ofsolitary confinement. .
AI994lawsuit, brought by an ffiof prisoners isolated m tmy cells In long been ~ried as inhumane by worst inmates, those who cause too
• PRISDN: Page 82
some ofthemost remote lockups in human rights groups and many much trouble when mixed among
the state, according to the settle- mental health professionals.About

Suit by inmate isolated for 10 years results in 'up-front due process'

Inmate's suit spurs changes in isolation rules
• PRISON

From Page B1

I mate who hasspent nearly a decade

confined in the secured housing
unit at the notorious Pelican Bay
prison near the Oregon border,
challenged the rules.
Steve Castillo is serving a 35-year
sentence for attempted murder and
was validated by prison authorities
as a member of the Mexican Mafia
prison gang. Castillo, who has filed
numerous laWswts agaInSt the correct:lons department and organized
inmate hunger strikes, contends he
is in the housing unit as retaliation
for hisactivism.
Ten years after the lawsuit was
first filed, lawyers for the state and
Castillo have reached a settlement
that corrections spokeswoman TerIT I'homton characterized
more clear, concise, up-front due
proce~' for [niiiaieS facing time in.
~ecW'e housing.
TIle deal was reached late last
month butmuststill beapproved by
U.S. District Court Judge Martin J.
Jenkins in San Francisco.
"The hope is that this will keep
thousands of people out of SHU's,"
said Charles Carbone, a San Francisco attorney for the inmate-rights
group CalifomiaPrison Focuswho
'beJijed represent castillo. "IPsbeen

as

a system that has been prone to
abuse, and this settlement should
change that."
While acknowledging that
"there were problems with the gang
validation process," corrections
spokeswoman Thornton denied
that policies have been stretched to
banish activists and said the new
policies would likely not result in a
dramatic decline in the secured
housing population. She pointed to
a review done last year that reaffirmed that virtually all of the inmates in secured housing for gang
activity were truly gangaffiliates.
Policies surrounding the use of
secured housing for gang members
have been criticized for several reasons.
Corrections officials, not judges,
administer the sentence. lnmates
have virtually no opportunity tQ
challenge charges that they are actlYe in a prison gang. And evidence
used to prove gangactivity has often
been flimsy, according to Carbone.
icyau could have corresoondence between two inmates about
the weather and it could be used
agamst one of the inmates as gang
activity," if the other inmate was al~
ready a validated gang member, he
noted.
Under conditions of the settlement, mrnates would have the right

:.,:..=:.--"=:::::::::::::===:===:.:=::-

to dispute evidence. Prison officials
also would have to detail how a
piece ofevidence indicates gang activity.
. Regulations concerning inmates who accuse other inmates of
gang activity also will be altered.
The practice is referred to in a common prison phrase as one of three
ways to leave the secured housing
unit: "Snitch, parole or die."
lnmateswho become sourcesfor
the department must provide specific allegations of gang activity instead of simply supplying names,
accordingto the settlement.
California maintains four secured housing units in some of the
mostfar-flungprisonsinthesystem.
Male inmates can be sent to Crescent City, Tehachapi or Corcoran;
women are shipped to Chowchilla.
Prison officials say the units are
necessary to isolate troublemakers
and members of gangs such as the
Aryan Brotherhood and Black
GuerrilJaFamily, which they argue
are behind most of the illegal drug
trade and violence inside lockups.
But the units, which are used by
the federal government and several
other states, remain a continuing
source ofcriticism. Groups like Human Rights WatchandAmnestv Intematlon31 have condemned their
use, and several studies have con-

cluded the isolation in secured
housing can create serious mentalhealth problems.
OaIdand-based psychiatrist Terry Kupers, who has worked with
fiundreds of inmates in secured
housing, has written about an anxiety disorder he refers toas "SHU-induced mental illness."
Others are even sher in their
assessments.
State Sen. olin Vasconcellos DSan ase, who has en involved in
. egISlative hearings on secured
housing and is a frequent critic of
the Department of Corrections, offered a scathing critique of the departInent's use of secured housing.
"Ifs a department of destruction
and forture, and SHU's are the moor
exaggerated example of their perversion," said Vasconcellos, who is
carrying legislation this year to reemphasize rehabilitation in the department's mission.
Irunates in secured housing in
California have about 90 minutes a
day toshower or spend time in larger, outdoor caged areas. They are
not allowed phone calls, family visits are difficult, and there is no educational or vocati9na1 programming.
E·mail Mark Martin at
markmartin®sfchronicle.com.

Prison system
'tarnished'
• State Senators demand
reforms before confinnation
BY DON THOMPSON
ASSO(lA TED

PR~SS

SACRAJlllENTO - The nation's largest
prison system is a "tarnished institution"
from the top down. punishing employees \vho
try to do right and protecting those who do
wrong, state senators said at Lie outset of two
days of hearings Tuesday,
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger's newly appointed administrator will nor be confirmed
by the Senate until he proves he is reforming
the California Department of Corrections, said
Sen. Gloria Romero, who sits on the gatekeeper Senate Rules Committee.
Schw2Izenegger's pick. Youth and .-\du1t
Correctional Secretary Roderick Hickman,
told the Senate Select Committees on Go....ernment Oversight and the California Correctional System that he would clean house.
But Hickman's testimony was contradicted
r·y !.be fl!'5t w~tnes~, Folsom State Prison ASSD
ciate '.Varden Max Lemon. who tearfully acc'.lsed Hick..."11an of igrlOrirl§ problems and ap~, and the Schwa.rzenegger actmiJ1istraet5
See PRISON! A 7
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PRISON: ~
Continuedframpage Ai
of undel1llining independent
investigaU.ms by firing memo
1l£!]. of the Office of Inspector
General at Ihe behest of the
lJowelful prison guards' union.
Lemon. sobbing at the wit-

ness stand, accused his fellow
administrators of perjury and
evidence tampering to cover up
a 2002 Folse,rn riot by rival Hispanic gaJ1g~;. The enlire Folsom administration will be temporarily reo
assigned during a new investigatioJl thnt may involve state
or fe el'allJrosecutors, said
Acting CDC Director Rick Rim·
mer. Though only the warden
has been fired. Rimmer said
the outside 'investigation will
probe allegations Tuesday by
Folsom guards of connections
between the acling warden th~t
,I'IV and the Southern Mexi·
IS, or Menican Mafia, one of
UJC two ganl:S involved in the
riot.
The enlin: sYslem is a step
away from a federal court
takeover, warned Romero, DLos Angeles
.
Corrections' leadership ig-

nored and uecame "accompHces to sanGtioning a code of
silence at till! highest levels of

-,--
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SchwarzenegJ{el' wants to
government," Romero said, although sheheld out hope the
elImmate the mllept-mdent ofnce ami incorporate fewer inSchwarzencgger mtministraspectors into Hickman's
lion will make changes to the
agency, which Hlck.man sup"tarnished Lnshtutlon."
ported. A Schwarzenegger
RImmer acknowledged such
a code "absolutely exists" and
spokesman characterized
has U1warted investigations.
Chen's firing as routine for a
new governor, and the merger
He supported senators' call fur
training employees in what is
of the independent ollice a
moneysaving move.
acceptable.
"This isn't inrlepcrulenceExtra security patrolled lhe
it's insanjty," ~l>eier said.
hearing ruDm ami an earlier
Romero also calle,l on
news conference, after Romero
Scllwarzenegger to (ire former
said she was the target of an
Corrections Director Edward
earlier death threat. Co-chair
Alameida and the department's
Sen. Jackie Speier, D·Daly
chief investigator,Thomas
City, said some witnesses at
Moore, and to stop Ilaying for
the hearings "leal' for their
their legal defense.
jobs and their lives." Lemon
Oath resigned their position5
said he had been under "pro- but.llQ!..their state employtective custody" the last five
ment ~ last month before the
dnys before his testimony.
release last week of a report
The senators called on
from a federal court-nppointed
Schwarzenegger to reverse the
monitor that recommended
Friday flring of John Chen, the
they be chat·ged with crimichiefaeputy diI:eetor who had
nal contempt of cow·l for
been running the independent
blocklng a probe of whether
OlIice of Inspector General.
Pelican Day State Pl'i:lun
Chen authored a report critical
of how Folsom officials promot- guarrls committed perjury in
inmate abuse trials.
erl and responded to the 2002
Hickman agreed there arc
riot.
"flmdarnental problems" with
Lemon alleged Schwarzeneg·
. the employee investigatory
gel"Si'ejiIacements have &een
and discipline process and
approved by the wealthy and'
said he's trying to fix "a
politically powerful California
flawed system that has been
Correctional Peace OlIicers As·
ope!'! to fraud amI
sociation.

exploitation."
The union ha~ too much innuence over the tlepal1ment's
disciplinary system and lOp
prison officials. Homero said.
"There is a '-inc in the sand
where influence is reduced to
mere thuggery."
Mike Jimenez. president of
the b'Uards' union, said the
union "has never stopped an
investigation, and we lack the
authority to do so."
Jimenez said guards who tes·
.!l!X tlgalnst tllcir cOUcagues
may be ostracized, but said the
"code of sU"nce" is actually a
"code or cowardice" for those
who fail to fullm their oath to
report wrongdoing. Guards
who do speLlk oul "are tired of
it falling on deaf cars" from dellartlnellt atirnin i~trators.
Ttlesllay', hearing focused
on problems at the system, as

illustrated by stx aliegeill y
nawe" InvestisiillOns of alleged
prison wrongdoing. Wednes·
day's hearing is aimed at finding potential solutions.
'l1Ie hearings opened with
videotapes of the 2002 Folsom
gang riot and emotional testimony by Evette Pieper, widow of
correctional Capt Doug PIeper,
Pieper was blocked from efforts
to separate the two I-lispanic
gangs before the riol and later
committed suicide after he questioned the warden's investigation of those events and was reassigned to a job he didn't like_
The senators also were critical of the deparmlent's routine
overspending, as detailed Sun·
day tn an Associated Press
analysis that showed the
prison system overspent its
budget by $1.4 billion in the
past five years.
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Prison guards
are accused of
code of silence

retaliating agal11st whistle-

self-incrimination. They re'main on leave pending disci·
plinary action.
In another case, only 12 of
50 prison employees' WoUld
.taij( to authorities about the
death of Ronald Herrera, a
OialVsis patient who bled to
death in his cell last month
"after Corcoran State Prison
guards reportedly ignored I.:!!§..
screanlS for hours,
- "Ifs tough to get to the bottom of what happened in the
face oftha~" said Kings Counly Chief Deputy District Attorney Patrick Hart
Employees refused to cooperate in Herrera's case be-

blowers. Yet uncooperative
witnesses have continued to

let them record the inter·

By Don Thompson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SACRAMENTO - Authorities investigating California's
troubled prisons say they are
confronting astubborn '~
of silence" among employees
who have lied. or refused to
share info;::mauon, about inmates who were beaten or neglected by guards.
. Gov. Amold Schwarzenegger's administration promised
last month to implement a ~
ro tolerance" J2Qfu;y for anY'
''llle suppressing wrongdioing
in the corrections system or

,.

cause investigators would not

stall investigations.

views, said'l::aiiCe Corcoran,

an contrauicled by witness
statements and the videotape

said prosecutions for piisOil

''TIle code of silence exists 'ViCe president of the Califorto c;over" up wrongdomg. It's a nia Correctional Peace Officonspiraev to lie," said "Tlp cers Association, the union
Kindel, spokesman for the representing guards.
Youth and Adult Correctional
At least one legislator says
Agency.
law and labor contracts
state
A number of scathing reports and hearings have de- might need to be changed to
scribed California's prison .~ the code.of silence
system as overrun with vio"1 absolutely support due
lence.
--- - process, but we're talking
---nie most recent allega- about witnesses here," said
tions are contained in an inter- state Sen. Gloria Romero,
nal report on the videotaped who plans a hearing on the
beatings of two youths by two ~ as early as this week.
'employees at a correctional "Wc're talking about employcenter in Stockton.
ees of the state of California
Four employees who wit- We're talking about llS:ace offinessed the Jan. 20 'heatings cers." .
gave information that was
Romero, D·Los Angeles,
"mislead in , factually false
evidence," according to a con-

fidential repolt obtained by
TI,e Associated Press.
TIley reported that the two
employees acted in

.~.

fense, but evwence showed
the youlhs were beaten after
they'had been ~ubdued. =All six employees have re·

..

.. .

fused tOspeak with invest:rga:'

.

misconduct might need to be
transferred fi'om counly prosecutors to the state attorney

general. A bill lo make-that
change failed in 1999.
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Secrecy in

I

Sacramento
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ANT TO KNOW what
your governor is doinW
Don't count on finding
out from Gov. Arnold Schwarzeneg-

'We think it inhibits the function
of government if every single meetjog is specifically disclosed or talked
about," a spokesman for Schwarzenegger told us Monday. The problem
~
Each day, his office puts out a "mels1Jiat ever since the governor was
elected hardly any meeting is "specifdia advisory." In big, bold type it announces "Gov. Schwarzenegger's
ically disclose<! or talked about"
schedule" for that day. So far so good.
I here Will be times when some
items on the governor's appointBut the "schedule" is a chimera.
Typically the announcement will tell
ments calendar will need to be kept
confidential But those should be the
you that the governor is holding "private meetings" or he
exceptions, ~ot the
rule. The public is enhas "no planned pubtitled
to know what
lic events" for the day.
There's still too
their elected chief exToday's schedule,
for example, consists
ecutive is up t2, exmuch darkness
entirely of "private
cept ill the rarest of
shrouding the
instances.
meetings."
Those
could be state business
''Ibere has to be a
governors
or iliey could be the
way to let people
'know what is going
governor's own busi.
appointment
ness. Who would
on, without revealing
calendar.
knOW? Not the milsome specific inforlions of people who
mation which, for example, would result in higher cost to
voted for Schwarzenegger at least in
the state in some negotiated deal or
part based on his pledge to bring
more openness to state government
transaction if disclosed," said Peter
- openness which includes his own
Scheer, executive director of the Calischedule.
fornia First Amendment Coalition.
'We need to throw open the doors
Schwarzenegger is behaving too
and windows of government," h~ !!!!!SJ.1like his predecessors, inchldil1g
~d in a speech exactly a year ago
Gov. Gray Davis, whom he lacerated
at the California State Railroad Museduring the recall campaign for makum in Sacramento at the height of the
ing deals behind closed doors withrecall campaign. ''Ibere's no such
out any accountabili!y to the people.
thing as democracy in the dark"
Schwarzenegger should not have
to disclose how and where he spends
But there's still too much darkness
shrouding the governor's appointhis weekends and vacations. But votment calendar. He does disclose the
ers are entitled to know what he
""public events" he attends - like one
during working hours, and with
-whom he is meeting.
in Southern California Monday to
"help a company to relocate to CaliHis pledge to "throw open the
fornia." But most of his work for, in
doors and \vindows" of government
and around· state government reshould start"Withthe governor's own
office. .
mains outside public scrutiny.

,

does
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Il1tlson guards have authorities locked up
Published on Friday, January 23. 2004

THIS WEEK, THE CHAIRS OF the state Senate selecl committees on Government Oversight and the California
Correctional Syslem -- state Sens. Jackie Speier and Gloria Romero -- convened hearings on the causes of the failed and

controversial investigations into the state prison system.
JuSI before these meetings began, Gov. Arnold SchwarLenegger dismissed state investigator John Chen, who was chief
depul)' director of the state agency that acts as an independent watchdog over the penal system.

Chen is the same person who condemned a reporl criticizing the wnj" Fnlsom State Prison offit.:ials handled a riol in
2002. Speier condemned the ruing and quite jusliliably called the timing questionable. The governor's ill-timed action
comes on Ihe heels of a new rep011 released by a special master, John Hagar, who round evidence of perjury and
cover-up at the highest levels of thc Deparunenr of Corrections,

The [iring orChen by the governor sends the wrong message at i:l time when it is apparent lhat the powerti.11
prison-guard union, which has become tht: largest donor to political ofliceholders. has exerted undue and currupt
influence over this department so Lhat no one of authority dares to supervise its activitir.:s or 10 hold the: union
accountable for crimes committed in the system.
In his report, Hagar said it was. apparent that top officials of the Department of Corrections neither understand nor care

about the nted for fair investigation, and that they arc nOllikely 10 impose discipline in the face of the Peace Officer:>
Associalion objeclions.
Hagar accused both fonner ,CDC Director Edward Alameida and fonner chief of invesligations Thomas Moore of
halting their probe of Pelican Bay State Prison and then conspiring to cover up their actions under pressure from ule
union. Those of us who followed the Pelican Bay probe knew that the investigation was less than honest. that something
Iishy was going on. We believed then, and do to utis day, utat fonner Gov. Gray Davis:the patron saini of the
prison-guards' union, sent the wrong signals to his people.
We know Ute tenacil)' of Speier, who single-handedly enacted privacy measures in the state, and we hope that she can
prevail in these hearings to detennine what went wrong and why and to find out how to fix it. The prison system in
California is a guagmire and we pray ule new governor does.E££ follow in the foolsteps of Ule old governor in covering
up the problems.
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", Officials Investlga, e,- , ~~ttee held a hearing on the
letter from prison . j Green waJI, said C3Iifo~ .

, _,
t ffi'al5 I ffigtlway Patrol ComnusslOner
Law elllOlcemen 0 CI ~~ fI>O""s ik • H lmick.
Isaid Thursday they are ,
, .. ...: :_ ..~ .._ e '".. ... """.',
investigating a threatemng letter
and nontoxic whitili%wlter sent,
to a state senator
ugh a
California prison that was home .
to the 'Green Wall," a band of
.rogue prison 1!U3idS,
.'
" The letter to state Sen. Glona
Romero appears to have
originated within Sa\inaS Valley .
'State Prison near Soledad
" shortly' after Romero's .
correctional system ovelSlght

I

•

,"I . . . . . . .

,_

. ,-'
'r

,,
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·R yealS ago to,as much as
/,gl". $2 billion, state officials

-',
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>
"!The·Star

legislators are consideri'G:;cits
to other state ro ms
use
o e state's massive udget
deficit.

disclosed ThUlSday.
• • ~'-L ..' - - - - ,..;... ~ State senators conducting a
.< .
( series of ovelSight hearings
5 ACRAM ~ NT0
I, rprlson guard contract \called.it t~e latest indication of
I
•
$'"
chromc rmsmanagement of the
c~st rises to, 2 billion' nation's largest prison syStem.
;'1 The projected fiv~year cost f' The Senate is set to consider
, of California's prisOn gUaM... .next week a supplemental
contract has ~areQ from $521 spending bill to cover guards'
riillIion when It was ratifie<! two ~sa\ary increases ,at a timewhen ..,

'day, Jan. 26, 2004
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Guards formed ganglike alliance
Investigator says
warden ignored
'Green Wall'
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By Don Thompson
11,e Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - Guards at
a California state prison formed
their own gan 'ke organiZalloil,
inventmg an sIgn s an c es
1<1 telegraph their memben;hip to
inmotes and other officers, slate
inrestig:lton; concluded in a confidcntial report this month,
The Office of Inspector General found that a group of corfl!C[jonal officers al' Salinas Valley
swe PiiSoilriear Soledad fornned
an alliance in 1999 thatiJiey
,·,tlleill1le"Green Wall," after the
l"llior uf lhelr untlorms.
"Numerous incidents" involving the group took place over the
next two years, including the vand<ilizing of prison property with
n""kings of "GW" and "7/23,"
whil'h ,;Ioud for the seventh (G)
;,"d 1:lrd (W) letters of Ihc alpha·
hd.

,
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Rich Pedroncelli I AP

State Sen, Gloria Romero, D-Los Angeles, cenler, holds up a copy of a report of an investigation
into the California Department of Corrections at a hearing Wednesday in Sacramento,
the report found: He ignored reports that they might be Involved
'ii11!ie Green Wall. and refused to
tromsfer them during an investig:ltlon of allegations that they
used excessive force a~nst inmates and engaged in ot er mis-

The Green Wall logo was
taped to a control room window;
a pair of dicc, an upside-down
horseshoe with the numbers 7
and 23, and the satanic symbol CoiiOiJct.
"666."
LaMarque lvaS '~when
Members developed a hand he was queshoned about the
;ignal - lingers folded inlo the Green WaU, and falsely said the
shape of a W - to "represent" Monterey County district altortheir alliance to inmates and ney was probing the organization,
olher employees, a whistle-blow- the report said, It said he admit.cr leslified to a joint Slale Senate ted knowing about the org:lniz.1committee hearing last week,
tion, but didn't try to find out
The pri50n's own internal in- what it was or who belonged,
vestigators smugRled into the
The warden "wouldn't be able
prison a green,handled knife en- to comment becnuse it's pending
graved With "7723" as a promo- litigation right now," prison
tilln gift for a sergeant, according spokesman Lt. Eloy Medina said,
[" Ihe report obtained by The AsThe Jan, 5 report was sent to
stlCialed Press.
the California Department of
The tPOrl is shaDllilJrilical Corrections for "appropriate ac"i \\'"r en Anthony L argue, tion," but department spokesman
whu LOok command in Marc 1 Bob Marlinez said he couldn't
10UU an remams the 'varden comment because the report is
Ihere.
supposed to be confidential,
LaMarque had a special relaFormer internal affain; officer
tiunship WIth several memben; of Donald J. Vodicka, a hulking man
till' prison's inlemal affairs unit, with a shaved head, ,vas so fright-

ened after he blew the whistle on
lhc Green Wall thai he wore a bul·
letprool vest and repeatedly bursl
into tears while testifying before
the Senate hearing lasl week,
Vodicka sued the slate and
corrections officials in September
for alleged!y violating h~hi~leblower rights by reta 18 mg
:rgamsl lum wilh a 'demotion,
defamation and inllidion of emolional distress,
He alleged members of the
Green WaU employed a "code of
silence" to hide activitie5 including'foij lin u inmates after
severa guar s were mjured on
Thanksgiving Day 1998, The organization grew out of that event,
with green-attired memben; eventually throwing parties featuring
green beer on the 7th and 23rd
days of the month.
The inspeclor general was unable to verify claims thai memben; of the Green Wall sel up inmates for' assaults, vandalized
cars of fellow employees who
were not memben; or intimidated
other staff memhers,
Lance Corcoran. vice presi-

dent of the California Correctional Pea'" (lificers i\""eiatiun,
said a vehide belonging to Eu'
gene "Gino" Ca",mw, presidenl
of the union's Salinas Valley
Prison rhapler, was "andalized
after he reported wrongdoing hI'
two supervISors at the prison in
J999 or 2001l.
"These guys who do "'ap like
that, Ihey're cowards and we
don't support them at all," Corrl>
ran said, "It was the Shari" al
Corcoran (State Prison), mayhe
we'll have Ihe Jets (as in "West
Side Story"), Now we have the
Green Wall; it doesn't matter
what moniker we have for it."
Department spokesman lVIartinez said new Youth and Adull
Correctional Secretary Roderick
Hickman "made it very, very dcar
this is something he's pledged 10
deal wilh, to confront in a relentless way. ancllo gel rid of."
011 the Net;
Salinas Valley State Prison:
W1uw.can:cn.gov/In.sJ ituiiullsDiu/IN

STDIV/jllcilities/jac"prisoll_SVSP.a
sp
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Out of control

T

HE STAlE Senate's two-day
saine exercise vard in violation of
hearing this week on the cali:
prison policy. On the tape, the yard
forma Department of Correc:
captain can be ~d acknowledginll
tions offered chilling insights into
the error. But an acting warden with
scandal-ridden penal svstem that is
apparent ties to one of the gangs, the
dangerously out of control and on
Mexican Mafia, refused to allow
the brink of a federal takeover.
, captain to shut down the vWi"'
Parred with the federal s'pecii!l
Twenty four inmates and an offimaster's report last week, the hearing
cer were injured in the brawL Several
confinned our worst fears: A network weaponsweretound on gang memwhere inmates are brutaJizeg,~. bers but none has been prose~uted
officers-intimidated and misconduct
for it. A sergeant in charge of the tape
~ onlv ignored but condoned.
was reassigried to the rnght sliiit after.
The hearing, co-ehaired by Sens.
refusing to erase the. audio. Harassed:
{;ckie Speier, .D;.Hillsborough;ana. and distressed, the y~iain com~
. loria Romero, D-Los Angeles,
. mitted suicide last year.
made it clear ihe problem is more
So, Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
than a handful ofincorrigible guaros.
sends horribly ill-adVlSed message
Wi1nesses. told of inhumane treatby firing John Chen; the state investic
ment of prisoners:' routinelv, if not
gator
who authored a report critical
intentionally, botchea mlemal ~
of Folsom Prison'officIals and the ritigationsj attempted cover·ups by
ot
Chen was deputy dfrector of the
high-level officials; pressure froni'the
Offi'CeOf
the' Inspector General;. the'
.-"guards' union to engage in a "code of
independent
watchdog ~ that .
silence" and thwart official inquiries,
Schwarzenegger
unwiselYplans to
and harsh retaliation against whistleeliminate.
•
blowers.
pr'isons
scream
for
outside
Our
Both the hearing and the report
show that UiiPf(iiessianal and, in- oversighi as well as a direct~
Soiiie cases, potenlIaJ]y illegal behav- impeccable character and the resolve
to remove ineffective supervisors,
ior permeates the system Ciom the
toP.
punish wrongdoers and squash the
~ypical of the chaos is the videocode of silence. If not, Californians
taped 2002 riot at Folsom Prison
should ~race, perhaPSeven pray, ~
where two rival gangs were pur in the
federal·intervention.

a

the

a
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state prison system calleltil
'tarnished institution'
The Folsom administratioD
will be tempoi1lriIy reassigned
during a new investigation that
may mvolve state or federal
SACRAMENTO - The ~
prosecutors, said Acting CDC
tion's largest prison system is a
"tarnished mstitution" from the 15irector Rick Rimmer. Although only the warden has
top down, purushfug efiployci
been fired. RiIriffier S3ld the roees who trY to do ng t an
vestigation Will probe allegaprotecting those who do
tions yesterday by Folsom
Wrong, state senators said at
me outset of two days of hearguards of connections between
ings yesterday,
'
the acting warden that day ane!
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegthe Southem Mexicans, or
ger's newly appointed adminisMexican Mafia, one of the two
trator won't be confirmed by
gangs involved in the ~ot
the Senate until he proves he's
The entire system 's a ste
reforming ihe taIilorrua Deaw!!y friiiilii e e court·takePartrilent ot CorrectIOns, ~
over warned Romero, D-Los
Gloria Romero, who SIts
&;g~les.
..
on the gatekeeper senate Rule~
Corrections' leadership IgCommittee.
nored and became "~ccom-_
plices to sancfi0ii'!. a code of
Schwarzenegger's pick, -srrence
at the fugest levels of..
Youth and Adult Correctional - govemihent" Romero SaId, alSecretary Rodmough she held out h~P7 the
erick HickSchwarzenegger admlDlstra"
man, torcr.tlle
tion will make changes ,to the
SenateSelect
"tarnishedii!stitunon."
Committees "
" Riiril1!er acknowledged.§!!d!:.
on Governa COde4 absolutely e.xists" and
ment Overhasmwarted investigations.l!~.
sight and the
supported senators' call f~r.
California Cortraining employees in what 's
rectional System he'd clean Roderick
acceptable.
Hickman
Extra security patrolled the
house.
hearing room and an earlier
"'""1Sut Hickman's testimony
news conference, after Romero
was contradicted by the first
said she was the tar et 0 a
witneSs, . Folsom State Prison
. ea I threat Co-c aIr Sen.
Associate Warden Max Lemon,
Jackie Speier, D-DaJy City" SaId
who teartully accused HIckman
some Wltnesses at the hearings
of ignoring problems and appeals, anaSdiwarzenegger of . "fear for their jobs and their
liVes." Lemon SaId he had ~eD
undermining independent in~r "protective custod 'durvestIgations by firing memoers
ing the' ve ays efore s tesill ille Office o£1iiSpector Gentimony.
eral at the behest of the pow~
The senators called on
Iul prison guards union.
Schwarzenegger to reverse the
Lemon, sobbmg at the witFriday firing of John Chen. the
ness stand, accused his fellow
chief deputy dfrector who had
administrators of Eellul~ and
been running tile independent,.
·eVldence tampering t'£..cover up
Office of Inspector Generat.'
a 2002 Folsom dot by rival Hi"
panic gangs.

By Don Thompson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

sen.

Chen authored a report critical
of how Folsom officliils promor- .
ed and responded to the 2002
-<0'

~
Lemon 'alleged Schwarzen:
egger's replacements have
been approved by the wealthy
and p5filicaIl,Y powerful ~
nia Correctional Peace Officers
Association.
'.
:~~
Schwarzenegger wants to.
eliminate the' independent of,'
lice and mcorporate fewer in~-,
-spectors into Hickn1an's ag~n:.,
cy which Hickman supported, A Schwarzenegger spokesm,m.
characterized Chen's firing ~.
routine for a new governor, an~
the merger of the independe~~

office a money-saving .move.
:0Y,~
_.
_ I.,. ,
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A prison system
in disarray
A -

BUSE OF inmates. High-level
lence ... (that) is always accompacover-ups. FaIlure to disci- . ~y corruption." .
~
pline wayward guards. And
an
The findings come as Gov. Annold
institutIonalized "code of silence."
Schwarzenegger plans to fold the OfThe report last week by a federally
fice of Inspector General, the only inappointed investigator raised the curd"ependent prison watchdog, inJ£.!!!.e
taIn on the California Department of
CDC's internal-affairs unit.
In light of the report, the governor
Corrections, portraying an agency
dangerously out of control.
• would be wise to reconsider.
Most disturbing of all, the 7l-page
''There is something rotten here
report made it clear that the proband it can't stabthat way," said" ~
Jackie Speier, -mnsborough, who
lems in the prison system were not
'TInilied to a few rogue guards. It sug- . chairs the Senate Government Oversight Committee. Speier and Sen.
gested the agency's top officials conGloria Romero, D-1os Angeles, ~
doned such misbehavior and ignored
of the Senate Prison Oversight Comevidence of widespread corruption.
mittee, will hold hearings this week.
Prison expert Jok Hagar was apBoth believe that abandoning the inpointed special master by a federal
spector General's office sends the
judge to oversee mandated reforms at
Pelican Bay State Prison and investiworse possible message.
"If ever we needed that office fully
gate the abrupt ending of an internal
staffed, it is now," said Speier.
probe of two guards charged with
The office also needs the authority
beating some inmates and stagin&
to enforce its findiiigS, not merely
fights among other prisoners.
them over to the CDC, which
Hagar said former CDC Director
often declines to act on them.
Edward Alameida and former chief
of investigations Thomas Moore
Hagar's report paints the culture
'Were pressured by the California
of the nation's largest prison system
as fundamentally flawed, creating an '
Correctional Peace Officer Associainstitution that fails to fuJfilI its oasic
tion, the guards' union, to halt the
probe and then conspired toeover it
duty to Erotect the safety of the inmates by disciplining the officers
up. He said Alamelda should be
charged with ciii'ninal contempt, and
WIi06'rutalize them
Moore with perjury.
·"What's so telling is that the code
. The report was a startling indictof silence starts at the top," said Romment of a system that has "IoStCciiiero. "It's shCickillg. We've got to have
trol," protects rogue officers and uses
the guts to shiiIe a spotlight on it."
intimidation to corrupt new recruits.
Sacnimento needS to move qlllck"The failure to investigate and disciIy: The policy that allows accused
pline sta:i[;ho abuse prisoners jeopguards to preview witnesses and.evidence must be revamDiii[ WhistleardiZes institutional security," the ieport said. It found that some officers
blowers net JITt~tion. Aiidiiie
prisons nee a ec or committed to
have lost any semblance of profes"
sionalism: ''I'hey lonn gangs, ~
fairness and unintimidated by the
with gangs and spread the code of sinrisori gJ]~ds' union.
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Drastic ,Prison \Over:ka1l1i
lJrged
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By JENIFER WARREN
AND TIM REITERMAN
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Times Slaf/\Vriten

SACRAMENTO -

Califor-

nia's $6·billion correctionai sys-

tem, once a natton81 model,

IS

ll~ri:rfl;~

a

failure on most fronts and should
be placed under the control of a
CiVilian commission, a report by
a team of experts appointed by
GOV. Arnold Schwarzenegger
concluded Thursday.
Led by former Republican
Gov. George Deukmejian. the
panel sald that only a radical restrueturln& iir'leadership'c;m
pair a prison system plagued by

re-

runawaY costs"a hign rote of repeat offenders and abusive offi-

cers who often go unpunished.

"Mana~ement in correctIons
has been eticlent and dysl\mctional"·sal~ejian. a conservafive on law-and-order issues who oversaw the rapid
expan~on of state prisons in the
1980s. "It'S'eXtremely iinportimt
. that we have an independent
commission to lead the way and

.,

,.-

A panel appointed bythe.governor Cl;nd headed
by Deukmejian is h~t~Wjy criticalQfthesystem
'"

.~.

The exhaustive report, which
contains 239 recommendations
as disparate as employee ethics
and the use of satellites to track
high-risk parolees. will be the
subject of public hearings in August.
Many of the reforms would require the Legislature's approval.
Carbaugh said, but some could
be included in the' governors
6UdC the 2005-06 fiscal year.
C' . al justice experts applauded the report's conclusion
·'.that more education, drug treat[See Prisons, Page B12j

monitor what's going on."

Schwarzenegger's

aides

moved quicklY Thursday to dis-

nuss the central recommendatton of the governors handpicked panel,
Giving oversight power to a
civilian commission, spokeswoman Terri Carbaugh said,
"would reduce accountability for
the governor and grant it to a politically appointed board,"
Aside from that. she said. the
. report o[fered "many laudable
and practical solutions that will
help assure the correctional system protects public safety" and
better prepare inmates for freedom.

J.

'J,7

."

Panel Urges Overhaul ofState Prisons
IPrisons.!rom·Page Bl J
job·training programs
are essential to cut the proportion of parolees who fail and reto·prison. , - - ~
"This is a breath or fresh air
and the sort of refonns that we
have been looking for for many
years," said Barry Krisberg,
president of the Oakland-based
National Council on Crime and
Delinquency.
He said that the panel's recommendation to "move baC'iftO
a rehabilitation model" is some·
thing that has won substantial
public support in recent opinion
polis.
But state ~en. Gloria Romero
(D-Los Angeies) expressed disappointment. "This IS less about
blowing up boxes than about re·
arranging the ehl'irs on a Titanic
that we are promised will be
leakproof," she said. "My initial
thought'is: Is this all there is?"
State Sen. Jackie Speier lDHiilsborough) added that while
the panel's work marks "'an'outo. standing step forward" in ieSOiVing the prison cnsis, the civilian
commission does not make
sense.
----:rcan see an advisory commission, but not a commission to
hire and [ire an inspector general," she said. "They will be civilians with no experience in the
prison system."
With 40 adult and youth prisons. 308:tmO inmates and parol-.
ees and about 54.000 employees,
California's system is the large~t
in the nation.
From tlfe If.l40s through the
1970s, the panel's report said,
California was viewed as the national leader in corrections. "a
jewel" that pioneered standards
copied by other states.
But ~ the repOlt said, the
systen;1!Lls shOl1. by almost everY measure. It has been hit by a
string of costly lawsuits - on inmate healthcare, -treatment of
disabled prisoners and condit!ons in juvenile lockups, ai'TlOiiC:
other issues
and a judge recently threatened to place the
adult pi-1sons under fedpral rr-ceivershlQ.
• Compounding the problems
have been correction:- managers
who 1.:J£!s,."t'he courage or integrity to stand up to polit.ical pres·
~and

turn

~
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~r. Joe Gunn, who

:S:;.

Recommendations
on prison reform
California's SG-biilion prison
system hasl!Lvouth and adult
prisons, about 54.000 employees
and 308.400 inma:teSiind
parolees. Because of recent
scandals, Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger asked experts,
headed by former Gov. George
Deukmejian, to suggest relonns.
Their report has 239
recommendations and can be
found on the Internet at
www.report.cpr.ca.gov/irp.
Among the report's goals:
• Reorganizing the Youth and
Adult Correctional Agency and
establishing a civilian oversight
commission.
• Changing the correctional
culture, eliminating a "code of
s~ among guards and urging
strong ethical behavior.
• Improving recruitment of quality
candidates and training.
• Clarifying employee discio!ine
and use-of-force policies.
• Better preparing inmates to
reenter the community.

- Jenifer Warren
Source: California IndepeTldcnl
Revicw Paf/cl
l~ AllgclC$

7'1m«

. sure,'" especially from the powerful prison guards union. the
report said.
Shortly after his election,
Schwarzenegger vowed to clean
up the system arid asked Deuk·
mejian to investigate problems
and suggest reforms.
For four months, a stafT of 36
interviewed 470 experts, evaluated 400 reports and studied
how things are done in the fed·
eral system and 25 other states.
The result: Recommendations
for change in everything from
how wardens are picked to how
longex-convicts should be on parole.
"1 was frankly.stunned by the
\li.Slu:raY and ~xtent of prt.q~," said the panel's executive

fonnerly
heid the slime title at the Los Angeles Police Commission. "There
is no accountability, no uniformity. no transparency.... We are
recommending a drastic' reor·
ganization ofcorrections.,.
, Among the findings and suggestions:
.IIunates and parolees: With
more than half of ex-convicts returning to prison on parole violations or for new crimes, California must provide better
education, drug treatment and
other programs to prepare inmates for release - beginning
the day they arrive, the panel
said.
"The current system - of
punishment only - does not
work, and waiting until someone
is 30 days away from release
doesn't work," said Gunn.
"There ought to be goals set for
the prisoner right up front."
. . Other suggestions inclUde
identilYing eiderly irunates who
could safely be released early
from prison, aJ1(~ ending state supetvision of low-risk parolees
three months after thei.r release
from prison, instead of three
years.
• Organization: Blaming the
structure of the correctional system for many of its woes, the
panel suggests a' radical reorganization as well as consolida·
bon 01 some yo~th and adult
services.
• Atop the pyramid: A new,
[ive·member Civilian CODiCtions Commission should be ere·
ated, with appointees named by
the governor and confinned by
the state Senate. Dubbed the
linchpin of the panel's recom.mendations. the commission
would direct policy. provide
oversight and hold bimonthly
public meetings.
• Union control: The state's
controversial contruct with the
31,OOO-member
Correctional
Peace Officers Assn. "has resulted in an unfair and unworkable tilt towarct"Union inl1uence"
fn how prisons are run, the panel
said. The panel cited as purtieu·
larly egregious a system t.ImL al·
lows seniOlity - rather than
merit - to dictate how 70% orjob
assignments are filled.
"It is crucial that. manage-

ment have the ability to post its
best employees in the most cntIcal situations," said the panel.
;'The union should have no say in
this matter."

The report also criticized
rules that have led to lDcreases
"'iJi'"OVertime and sick leave. as
well as a contract requirement
that managers give guards accused" of mIsconduct details or
fEe allegations before they meet
with'investigators.
,
"This practIce encourages
'the code 01 silence' aIDicting the
state correctional system and
could contribute to retaliation
~gainst 'whistle blowers,''' the

report said.
The union's executive vice
president, Lance Corcoran, said
he. was disheartened to see the

attack on such contract provisions, noting that many were negotiated while Deukmejian was
governor.
• Training: The report .condemned the training system for

correctional officers, saying, "A
fimng plan is nonexistent and
background investigations for
apPhcants nre weak." The department ofCO"iTeC'tions, it said,
spends about one-quarter as
much time investigatingjob candidates as the Highway Patrol
does.
Noting a "severe problem in
recruitment ot dedicated mdiVIduals." the report said that
many officers either failed in attempts to getjobs with other law
enforcement agencies or went
into corrections solely for the
competitivihaiarY and benefits.
While e' austive. the report
is conspicuously silent on one
point: cost.
Guno said that forecasting
the fiscal consequences of many
of the reforms would take time,
and that the panel's work was
designed as a long-terr.n blueprint.
Deukmejian acknowledged
til at the investment - in money
and energy - would be substan·
Lial.
But he said public safety demands a chans.,e.
"'We are a leadership state.
and we demand a conectional
system that reOeets that," Deuk·
mejian said. "But it will not hap·
pen overnight."
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$200 million
Prisons deficit soars over
bUdget
past $200· million
• PRISONS

From Page B1

By Mark Martin
CHRONICLE S'\Cn'\~lENTO BUllEAU

Calilornia's
troubled prison system is more
than $200 million over budget, despite vows by Gov. ArnOiQ
Schwarzenegger and his correctIons officials that they woUld contain the costs that Gray DaVIS
couldn't.
. Prison administrators are preparing to reveal that a $109 million deficit the department declared in October is actually closer
to $210 million, sources have told
The Chrorucle.
The deficit is nowhere near the
5544 million hole the pnson system ran during the last budget
SACRAMENTO -

~, and red tnk has been an an-

nual occurrence at the Department 01 Corrections lor the last
(our years. The overruns were a
political Achilles heel for Davis,
who faced criticism for giving big
raises to prison guards and lor the
overall growth of corrections
spending, which comes from the
same pot of state money that funds
things like education and programs for the poor.
But this is the first shortage under Schwarzenegger's watch and

since the governor's topprisOn of1=1, Secretary of Youth and
Adult Corrections Roderick Hick-

'--

.man, told reporters last May that
"the days of coming in at the end
of the year needing more money

are over."
It led one state lawmaker who
has pressed for prison reform to
question whether the administration was truly intent on making
the changes they had promised.
4
°1 he honeymoon 15 over,
folks," said state Sen. Gloria Rom'ero, D-Los Angeles. who Will be
chamvoman of a new Senate budget subCommittee on prisons
when the Legislature re-convenes
ill January. "Show us reform."
Romero said she had been told
by corrections officials this week
of the $210 million deficit. Another source familiar with the corrections budget confirmed the price
tag, noting that Schwarzenegger's
finance officials had notified his
closest aides this week.
But Todd Slosek, assistant director of communications for the
corrections department, said the
nwnber was not set yet but confirmed that it "would probably be
above that nwnber ($109 million)" reported earlier.
The department will soon send
a letter to state finance officials
outlining the total anticipated deficit for the full budget year, which
runs through June.
.

• PRISONS: Page 83

The deficit exists despite savings
Schwarzenegger negotiated this
summer with lhe union representing prison guards. The union
agreed to forego half of a nearly II
percent raise they were due in July
for six months. The full raise will go
into effect in January.
The state's corrections budget,
which annually tops $6 billion, is
largely driven by the prison population.
The number of inmates has
soared to new highs this year for a
department that was already the
largest state corrections system in
the nation. i\S of last week, 164,302
people were behind bars m state
prisons, a grmvth of more Ulan
T,LlllJmmates since last year at this
!!l!!.e, according to flgures avalla Sre
on the Department of Corrections'
website.
The growth has come despite a
~ip in the state's crime 'i"at~ this
year.
Romero is holding a hearing in
Los Angeles today into how much it
costs California to house foreign
nationals in state prisons. She is expected to call on Schwarzenegger
to ask President Bush and the federal government to pick up more of
the more ti,an $700 million tab the
state pays to house foreign citizens.
But the senator blamed the
money woes mostly o~min.
istration for tailing to enact promISed changes in parole pOhCles,
whIch the department had counted
on to reduce mmate population
and save money lhis vear.
llParole reform simply has not
happened." she said.
Schwarzenegger's corrections
administrators announced in May
plans to dramatically reshape parole, offering new sanctions such as
electronic monitoring and halfway
houses for parolees who violated
conditions of their release. TIle idea
was to provide cheaper alternatives
to more prison time and offer programs such as drug treatment to
help ex-convicts stay out oftroubl~.

But the department has set up
few' l\aIfway houses, and Slosek
said, '''The parole rollout is taking
longer than anticipated."
Department officials at one time
had l1!edged that efforts to keel: parolees from retummg to pnson
woUld Cfrop the uunate population
15,OOO.lristead, the population
r
snsen.
I
The Read of probation, Rick
Rimmer, was re2laced last week in
.sign that administrators ~
happy with the pace of changes.

I

lli;.

I

E-mail Mark ,Vlarlin at

I mar1<martiri'@Sfchroi\icle.com.
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Guards union says it won't reopen
contract talks
State Prison that was a major t0I>-

ic of discussion during the hear-

mgs.
When Schwarzenegger was
asked abopt the firing, he said it
was a matter of bad timing, but
that the COrTUttion Ulvestlgation
at the pnsons ad nothing to do
with it. "It was just one of those
unIortunate things," Schwarzenegger said.
The governor provided a rosy
outlook Tuesday on hiS progress
m ,persuading the prison guards
UJUon to reopen the contract With
the state that could eventually
giv~ardS 37 percent raise&
e are gettIng mto the contract negotiations, no matter what
they
Schw.nenegger satd.
n I hey ( e union) are ve~ooI>
~ and verypositivef we
can.~the state some money."
That outlook was contradicted
by the uIiIOn;liowever.
"tet me put this succinctly:
~ ~ not going to reopen our
contraci;""ta':iice Corcoran, e~
ucve vice president of the union;
said after being told of the governor's remarkS.
Corcoran said the union did

Go•. Arnold
Schwarzonegger also
says he has
entered into
contract talks
With the
powerful
prison guards
union, though
union officials
deny they are
willing to
reopen their
contract,

I

saK

have ideas for ways the state

coUld save money within the corrections department; none involve reduced pa~ or benefits Tar
guards.
STAFF WRITER LYNDA GLEDHiLl
CONTRIBUTED TO TillS REPORT.

E-mail the writers at

rsalladay@Sfchrorucle.com and
markmartin@sfchronicle.com.

KIWaE~LY

WHtn/RetJlen

Go•. Arnold Schwarzeneggor says he is detennined to eliminate
the prison watchdog, • despite growing support for the agency.
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Study finds young inmates
in California cage{l, ~ed
and inadequateIy1rea e
The Associated Press
SACRAMENTO - Young California inmates are often locked in
ca15\S as punishnie~. and those
WI

meldl

~

D®I ms are fre-

9uentllf d(ugged
Imgropeny
~ared at, a state-funde study
says.
The Caufomia Youth Authority is
supposed to rehabUitate its 4,600
young wards, but UlStead otten fotuses on punishmeilfStich as iSo:"
laan!\ offenders m wIre ca es, twO
expetts said in a co encal repOtt obtained Wednesday by the
Associated Press.
Inadeouately trained therapists
frequently treated youths suttermg
mental illness and substance abuse
problems with prescription dru.s
instead of providi'lil proper iii'#f
.py. A majonfV or e wards suffer
. mental or (frug-abuse problems.

-

said state Sen. Gloria Romero, who

mairl il corrections overs@ircommittee.

'""""T!ils is not the 19305. Even in
mental hospitals, I thought we'd
State ollicials are not disputing gotten rid of these prattlces long
the findings, and Youtn anoAdu)t ago, she said.
CorreldOlial Agency spokesman -rhe state-funded report is the
Tip Kindel said Gov. Arnold first ofsix being conducted as part
Schwarzenegger's administration of a class-action lawsuit by the San
inherited the problems but is$Y; Rafael-based non-profit Prison
mg to fiX fuem 6n a fast track.
. Law Ollice aUeging poor conditions
'--mevast majoritfi of youths and treatment at the state's 1r
who ha.e mental heath needs are youth msotutlons. which handle
made worse mstead of un roved young people up to age 25.
by the correc ona enV!fonment,"
The experts said there's been
reported Oruvermy of Wasfurigton some progress, but they cited wide
child psychologist Eric Trupin and variations among the nine instituforensic psychiatrist Raymond Pat- . tions they reviewed.
terson ofWashington. D.C.
The report's disclosure comes a
Dru~s are frequently admirus- week after two teenage bov1'
teftci'to restrain misbehavmg nanged themselves at the Presrori
youths wllo are 51.!}2 apparent Youth lorrecoonaJ FacUity in lone,
danger to themselves or o~hers, east ofSacramento.
while "in a number of fac ItleS,
"We have got a serious problem.
psychiatric evaluations are cursory and belore another teenager comand d~ meet accepted profes- .mits5uiciae, the Camorrua Youth
sionalstandards," the report Said. Autnonry has "ot to get its act toWides~rea.!!.. use of so-called gether," Rome 0 Said.
"cherruca restraints" is intolerable, - -

ifl
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Schwarzenegger
cuts a bad deal
E WONDER what Gov. Arpayers another $632,000 a year.
nold Schwarzenegger was
• Gives a $125-a-month-healththinking when he hamcare stipend to guards in rural areas.
mered out a contract earlier this
• Permitsthosewiththerankofsermonth that concedes new powers to
geant and higher to dictate to supervithe state's prison guards union.
sors what assignments they will work
Schwarzenegger went to the bar• Promises no layoffs unless the
gaining table to undo the sweetheart
prison population drops by 6 percent
deal negotiated by fanner Gov. Gray
or 10,000 inmates, which is extremely
unlikelv,
.
Davis. That deal put the state in a bind
byyielding the guards
The deal magnifies
unwarranted control
the union's clout,
and a $200 million Prison guar~s again which has led critics to
pay raise this fiscal
.
call the prisons out of
year. According to get too much while contro~ plagued by
cost overruns, staff instate finance officials,
the Davis deal could state gets too Itt e. timidation, abu5eOfliimates and codes of si!}ikeup guards' payby
37 percent over the next five years and
lence that make'ffiisconduct probes
increase corrections costs by as much
Yi'rtUaJly iml1fssible.
as $2 billion.
No won er u.s. District Judge
Thelton Henderson is threatening to
Vowing to whittle the deal down,
put the prison system' under leder31
Schwarzenegger said he'd win back as
control. Rather than desperately needmuch as $300 million in guard salaries
ed reform, Schwarzenegger's effort,
and benefits to plug holes in the.~
Henderson scorns, is merely "business
deficit-ridden budget this year.
'l'IlStead, it seems that Schwarzeneg&usuaJ":'
"It's precedent setting in the worst
ger gave away the store and, in the process, severely lliTIdere~ chances to ~ kind ofway," said Sen. Jackie Speier, D:form the nation's biggest and arguably
Hillsborough. "It ties the hands of polmost chaotic prison system.
icy-makers. The governor got snoo'kered."
For starters, the California Correctional Peace Officers Association, the
--without addressing sick leave,
guards' union, surrendered nothing. It
overtime and other issues causing the
prison budget to balloon to more than
merely deferred the raises, saving tbe
state a meager $108 million over the
$5 billion a year, the deal clearly is bad
next two years. In exchange, the guards
for the st'$. And sChwarzenegger
ought to be ashamed, given his recent
!;let at least a 15 ercent raise by this
time next ye , su stantIa
more
laugh tan< afcamst sJ.ecial interests and
than 10.9 percent they were due under
his~edge,rOr who esile reform.
Davis' deal.
e urge the Legislature to reject
And there's more. The pact also:
this CepDA pact and send the governor back to the bargaining table,Jfnot,
• Allows union chapter presidents
one day off each week to work on
rudge Henderson mjght have to make
good on this threat.
union business, which will cost tax-

W
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Open prisons
to public scrutiny
rGHT YEARS ago, California
sealed off its inmates from
most media contact. California
legislators have.tried, and~d, to
open the doors that were slammed
'Shut by Gov. Pete Wilson and kept
shut by Gov. Gray Davis.
If anything, the need to find out
what is going on behind those walls
- ill a system that devours $5.7 billion of state tax dollaI"s each year - is
'~ven more compelling today. The
Department
of
Corrections has
been embroiled
in various scandals, from ~
away budgets to
allegations of a
"code of silence"
tIlat makes it all
but impossible to
identify and discipline
rOgUe
gUa;'ds.
-This is a system
that could use some sunshine. But the
media guidelines make it extremely
difficult for news reporters to get an
'inside l~ok at prison life. )ouiilalisiS
'are provided limited access during
visiting hours or on certain tours and are not allowed to bring in notebooks or recording devices.
Sen. Gloria Romero, a Los Angeles
Democrat who has become one of the
state's leaders on prison reform, has
proposed SB1164 to significantly wid:
~n media access to prisons.
-"I believe in a democratic society
we have to have the media - as not

E

necessarily a partner in what we're
doing ... but as oversight to what
we're doing," Romero said by telephone Monday.
Under her bill, the Department of
Corrections would be required to allow journalists "upon reasonable notice" to interview inmates in person.
It also'would require the department
to allow confidential correspondenc~
from prisoners to journalists.
Romero also proposes to lift the restrictlonson
eras and recoromg
devices.
"They
should be able to
go in there ,vith
the tools of their
trade - and the
tools of their trade
include the cam-

cam.

Senate bill
would make
it clear that
media have a right
to interview
inmates.

era," she said.

Romero's bill
cleared the Senate
on a 23-11 vote
and is moving
through the Assembly.
Assemblyman
Mark
Leno,
D-San Francisco, trying to increase
the chances of a bill reaching Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger, had proposed
a moderate alternative to broadening
media access to prisons. Leno's
AB1866 would have maintained restrictions on cameras and confidential letters. On Monday, Leno announced that he was withdrawing his
version and throwing his full support
!>~ Romero's stronger plan.
The Assembly should now move
quickly to approve SBl164.

-

,

State keeps

truth will come out:' '
I
DavIs spokeswoman Hilary McLean aenied that.
"rhi~ bi!! is inc0n~lsl.ent with the national trend
to reduce, not expand, rights of pris~," Davis:'
wrote m his veto message last week.
i'
··thc·'trend was JargeliSfijrtea by Cali:urnia,". X.
.--. "It is just about.the most restrictive state in the'
lbuntry," said Lucy Dalghsh, executive director of
e Reporters Committee for Freedom of lhe Press.
"California has really put the issue on the front burn.
.' .
. ..
er."
.
'.
.
Dalglish took issue with the argument thai media
access brings celebrity to inmates. Tqayers need
,
to know how prisons are run, she saia..
.i . O.nly Mississippi has a more. re~trictive policy,
-.'"
telephone
0"'"barrmg_ face-to-face
_ and
_..._
•.:_ mterviews
_
' ac-.-'
BILL VETO'ED:
cording to the Society of Professional JOWllalists. In- .
California, inmates can telephone reporters collect;
the calls can be monitored.
Four other states - Arizona, Idaho, Indiana andKansas - also block face-to·face inmate interviews,
By Don Thompson
most of them imitating California; said SPJ President
The Associated Press
'. i. Kyle Niederpruem, an assistant city editor at the InSACRAMENTO - Gov. Gray Davis is standing
dianapolis Star.
behind a California law that Imposes some of the naCalifornia's prisons cost laX]:>avers $4.6 billion a N'o v.J
tion's toughest rules on press access to inmates.
year, and the public needs toaoknow what is going (/ old
blocking those reporters who do land face-to·iace inon m them, she said.
b· ....L'" k.
terviews from taking in cameras or writing materi"You have some of the most expensive and most
popUlous
in the nation ... and they're just ...
I
as.
. . prisons
.
Davis last week vetoed a bill that would have
keepmg It hIdden away," Niederpru~m s~id.
eased the polic'y, telling lawmakers he wants to avoid'
. -Th~ dePa:"~ent had a more open pOlicy befoce
turning convicts into celebrities.
_ 1971, ",'hen Black Panther George Jack'lln was in- .
Critics contend Davis rejected the measure beterviewed at San Quentin 66 times in six months_
cause he fears reporters will unearth what reallt·
The d~partmeni's i..,erView ban was upheld by
goes on bCliiiid prison walls..
. the U.S. Supreme Court in 1974 but overturned the

tight .lid . on
media: access"
••
to p.rlsoners

i.

•

Governor rejects
measure for second time that
would have eased restrictions.

~-

tv

.A reporter who wants to' interview a specific inmate in person must apply to the corrections dE'·
partment to get on the inmate's visitor list, a process
that usually takes at least a month, and can oniy interview the l.'1mate during normal visiting hours.
Reporters who get permission for a face-to-face
interview cannot use cameras or recording devices
or take in their own writing materials. They must
ask prison officials lor paper and pencillo ta.\(e notes.
State lawmakers voted three consecutive vears to
ease the restrictions. This vear's legislation would
nave made it easier to arrange intervIews, allowing
reporters to submit a blanket application covering a
year rather than apply for each interview, and use
cameras, tape recorders and writing materials.
Davis, a first-term Democratic governor who
campaigned as tough on crime, has now vetoed the
bill twice. following the lead of his Republican predecessor7Pete Wilson.
Inmate Interviews are particularly important during the current debate over whether Innocent people
are being sent to death row, saId Peter Sussman, a
former San Francisco Chronicle editor.
, Journalists "are the court of last resort if thev're
cutting off appeals," said Sussman, who wrote a 1993
)look on the subiect, "CommittingJo~rialism." ''Any
attempt to restr~ct p~ess aC,c.ess to pnso~ers h~s th~
appearance of aiding a co\~ e\en If that s no.'
lhe governor's i n t e n t . " ·
The American Civil Liberties Union accused
Davis of vetoing the bill because "be. is afraiq lhe

same year when state lawmakers passed an Inmate _
of Ri2hts. It was rei~QllSt:d iii 199& 'when the

em

p.endulum.

s\\~mg

bad:.

On the Net
The bill:AB2IOIl>y.4ssembl."vomo/l Caroi, Migde". DSail Francisco: u'U'w.asscmbIJ'.ca.gov
Societ)' of Professional Journalists Web site witli links to
stales' inmate access policies: wWI~spiorg

The Guards Union have given Gov, Davis over
2 1/2 million dollars and continues to give
Davis bribes.
IU:STRICTED VIEW:
Th t t ..
.
.-:. s a e IS. a.mo.n.g .t.h.e mos."t. .r_e.striCtive.
-- - in t~"e
nation rega:ding media access to pjfsoners~
Iu return Dans· fias covered-up Lor the Guards
killing, ,retaliating, denying medical care. etc.,
to prisoners. Also covering-up for the Prison
Officials blOCKing court access to innocent
prisoners framed by corrupt cops. like the
LAPD. With Davis in their hip-pocket. the
Guards confJ.·dentl
t th '.
d
y can carry-ou
eJ.l mur eI]
and retaliation.
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Prison riot
inquiry urged
Schwarzenegger asks federal prosecutor to investigate 2002 Folsom clash.
Schwarzenegger also reversed his plan
to sharply cut funding and staff lor the inSACRAil1ENTO - Gov. Schwarzenegger dependent OffiCeiiTI!ie Inspector General.
asked a federal prosecutor to investigate Senators had criticized his proposal to
the 2002 Folsom State Prison riot Friday, merge the ofhce Into the same Youth and
two weeks after witnesses told state Sen- Adult Correctional Agency the inspector
ate committees that prison officials general is charged with overseeing.
~ed trigger the gO-second gang hght
The administration said Schwarzeneganathen covered up their mishandling of ger's call for ;rfederal inquiry of the Folsom
the flat and Its altetmath.
riot IS "unprecedented" In California.
McGregor Scott. the U.S. attorney for the
"I don't remember a governor ever askEastern District of California. which in- ing the federal government to come in and
eludes Sacramento and Folsom, said in a "review a pflson. In lact. I've often taught
statement that he will consult with other I Them when they've tried." Siggins said.
agencies before deciding whether to conActing Department ofCorrections Direcduct an investigation. A spokeswoman tor Rick Rimmer told senators two weeks
said there is no timetable for a decision. ago that he was temporarily reassigning
Excluding California's massive budget the entire Folsom administration aUfing
independent investigation of the Apnl
deficit. the state's adult and juvenile prison an
2002 riot, an investigation he said could
system has nared as Schwarzenegger's involve state or federal prosecutors.
.
largest and most unexpected fiOIiCY crisis
The U.S. attorney has powers that aren't
since 11e tool( ofhce In Novem er.
available to state or county prosecutors
Within the past month, the system has and doesn't have the potential conflicts,
been criticized by a federal overseer, na- that me state attorney general would
tional experts, state Senate wltnesses;an while actin as the state's law er, Siggins
-amId reports of rampant overspending.
sal. oc yer s office agreed with
.
The administration also said friday that Schwarzenegger's request.
Folsom's warden was fired last year. Rimit has ended the California Youth Authority's practice of using wire cages to (amain mer said the new iriVe5i1'gaiion will study
misbehaving youths alter critICism from allegations by Folsom guards thatthe warnational experts aM state seriators last den on the day of the riot ~ tii"ine
week. Schwarzenegger. among others, 1Vlexican Mafia, one of the two gangs inin the brief battle.
found the cages offensive. said Legal Af- volved
Twenty-five inmates were wounded.
fairs Secretary Peter Siggins.
one correctional othcer sutlered a permanent disability, and another committed
~ in the riot's aftermath.
By DON THOMPSON
ASS 0 C I ATE D PRE S S

CALIFORNIA·
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER t, Z003
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Prison costs boost deficit
by an Qxtra $54~ million
,

Budget gap widens to $8.5 billion - or maybe even $24 billion
By Greg Lucas
SACRAMENTO BUREAU CIIIEF

SACRAMENTO -

California's

budget mess will grow by$544million because ofcost overruns in the
slale's prison syslem, $90 million
ofthe problem stenuning from Ei'~
and benefit increases Gov. Gray
Davisgave to slate prison guards.
Adding this year's projected
prison spending deficit to the
state's existing cash shortfall
means Gov.-elect Arnold Schwarzenegger must close agap of at least
$8.5 billion.
The shortfall could reach nearly
.'24 billion. depending on court

rulings and whether Schwarzenegger delivers on one of his key
campaign pledges.
"If these numbers tum out to be
true, then the big and ugly pile of
fiscal messes that the governorelect is going to have 10 clean up
just got bigger and uglier by half a,
billion dollars," said RD. Palmer,
iSchwarzenegger spokesman.
Although California's network
of 33 prisons has operated in the
red since 1997, its current deficiencyis nearly eight times bigger than
lasl year's.
'We've had deficiencies for a
number of years now," said Terry
Thornton, a spokeswoman for the

Department of Corrections. "A 101
of things are mandated but not
funded. Alot of costs keep rising.
The budget doesn't cover everything, unfortunately."

Thornton would not release the
department's projected deficit,
saying it was still an estimate. But
legislative and Davis administration sources said the shortfall is
$544 million.
The shortfall is composed
mainly of $170 million in higher
pension payments, $50 million in
overtime costs and $140 million in
efficiencies ordered by the LegISlature that dIdn't save as muchas law~
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Prison costs
widen deficit
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makers predicted.
A lucrative contract reached
with the politically connected California Correttional Peace Officers Association in February 2002 '
is responsible for an additional $90. _
million.
That contract boosts the top salary of a guard with seven years experience from 554,888 to more
than 573.000.
A July 2002 audit predicted the
contract would cost U,e state at
least 5518 millton by 2007.The Department of Corrections pegs the
annual costs at 5300 million.

After the contract was signed.
thepnS'on guard union c;ontributed nearly $1.1 million to Davis'
successful re-election campaign.
The first check - for $251,000 was written one month after the
contract was ratified.
Davis insists there is no connection between the two actions.
The cost of the contract was not
included in the budget because lhe
spending plan was premised on
saving SlB5 million by renegotiating contracts with various state
employee groups. The prison
guard contract has yet to be reopened.

Like other state bureaucracies
the prison system was asked to help
reduce the budget shortfall by
finding ways to cut operating costs
by 16 percent, or more than $800
million.
The departmen~s plan included somestaff reductions and con-

tracting out vanous fIlllctlOns, like.
package delivenes to mmates.

Davis has yet to act on the proposal.
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Public scrutiny for prisons
T'S BEEN nearly 10 years since
the California Department of
ICorrections
adopted rules to bar
journalists from interviewing prisoners, abolishing firsthand accounts
of life inside walled-off compounds,
hidden from public view.
The change ended two decades
of open scrutiny that had flawlessly
occurred without a hint of danger to
inmates, guards or public security.
Meanwhile, for the ~.t..i.ecade,
the prisons have been stewing in
chaos that is only now coming to
light: internal corruption, abuse of
prisoners, cost overruns and guard
misconduct that has cost taxpayers
billions of dollars and put the system on the verge of a federal take-

SACRAMENTO

~

Sunshine is the antidote to these
types of abuses of the public trust.
That's why SBl164 by Sen. Gloria
Romero, D-Los Angeles, is so cnt-'
kal. It restores media access to pris•
.~- particularly the right to confidential, face-to-face interviews.and
a guarantee of no reprisals against
the mmates who grant them.
Three similar bills have passelj:.
the state Legislature only to be ve~by Republican c;w.-Pete
son and Democratic Gov. Gray Da~ This Ume we appeal to Gov.
Arnold Sehwarzenegger. who was,
elected on a platform of open ,ov-

Wif

ernment, to remove the cloak 0

creey by signing SB1164.
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'Governor vetoes
~risdt"

By L yruU7 Gledhill
and fohn M. Hubbell
CHRONICLE SACRAMENTO BUREAU

said Peter Scheer, execulive ector of the Calif0rru";j1ijTSt
Amendment Coalition. "When
running for office, the governor

SACRAMENTO - Gov. Arnold
.Schwarzenegger, on his last day to
sign or veto hills from the most recent legislative session, reJeCted
most of the 121 remaining propos-

alS Thursday, including a bill that

would have giv~n 10WDa!iSts more
access to the state's troubled prison system.

I

The governor's-v~to of S81164
which would have allowed rep~*

!!!

face-to-face in1'e'iV1ews

WI

pnsoners ~ehind bar; upset ·pris.
on and media advocates.
lfrill very disappointed

and~

made certain pledges about being
the open-government governor.
this was a key test"

Reporters can mterview prisonduring random tours or
re ar visiting hours. They .cannot use writing materials aner-audIO and video recording devicesiO

ers~

COiiduct prisoner mternews.
Schwarzenegger, whose wife, Maria Shriver, is a reporter said that
was sufficient.
Sell Gloria Romero, D-Los AnI

geles, who carried the bill, said the
veto ignored the SCiJndalo'jj";(:Qp_

dlt10ns in California's prisons.

. "will it take the kind of scaudals seen at Abu Ghairib to opel'
'0uT institutions for J'ubllc scrull:
~" she asked.
.

g
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PIlson guards claimed
$200 million in overthne
If! Some have nearly

doubled their pay
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES - In the
midst of a budget crisis. California prison guards clocked
S200 million worth of overlirne
last vear, much of it as a result.
of calling In Sick more often, it

was reported today.
The state's 23.000 correctional workers worked 25 percenl more overtime hours In

2002 than they did Just two
the Los Angeles
Times reported.
At least lOa omcers. Iieuten·
ants and sergeants made more
than S100.000 each and one
earned "S 145 000 - more than
the salary of the state attorney
general.
The top pay for a corrections
worker Is 554.888 but some
guards nearly doubled their pay
by working 1.000 hours or more
of overtime.
One-reason. omcials said.
was a conlIact reached last year
\;ith the prison guards' union

yea:rs earlier.

thal relaxed sick leave fules.

Corrections omcers called in
sick 27 percent more often last
year than they did In 200 I, for
an additIOnal 500.000 lost
hours. More than a third of the
overtime logged last year was to'
compensate for guards' who
called In sick. according to the
Bureau of Slate Audits.
"Our overtime would have
been below 200 I, or real close.
had it not been for that
500.000-hour Increase: said
Wendy. StilI. matn budget
analyst for the Department of

Corrections.

The conlIact with the California Correctional Peace omcers Association altracted
attention because the union Is
one of. the slale's top political
campalgn donors. It made well
over ~H ml\llo~ In political donations last year. including 82" 1.'BOO' (0 Gov. Grav Davis' reo
election campalgn two months
afler he signed leglstatiOn Imple.
menUng the labor contract.
)
. Bul the union says the sick
leave change was warranted.
"Our language was the mosl
repressive of any bargaining unit
In the slate: union Presidenl
Gary Clark sald. "Now' we can
aClually use the sick leave that

The Prison Guards give the Governer kickbacks each year in their conspiracy of
ripping-off the taxpayers for over $200

we earn."

million in overtime, besides other rip-

Officer T.L. Laudermill. 44.
believes he earned the 5145 000
he made by workJng [flare than
2.200 hours of overtime at the
CalifornJa Institute for Men at
Chino.
"People don't know what It's
like behind the wall: Laudermill sald. "I wake up. go to work
and I'm not promised I' will
make it home to see my family.
HolV many Urnes this morning
did someone curse you? HolV
often do you have to wrestle an
Inmale to the ground? Did
anyone throw feces In your

offs.

face?"'

Last year the governor's chtef
labor negaUator. Marty Mar·
genstern. was told to review the
system to see If there were
abuses aner stck leave use rose.
"At this pOint we haven't
found parUcular abuses: Morgenstern told the Times last
week.

The Guards get this overtime by

keeping the prisoners locked down all
the time to deteriorate their health and
to prevent the prisoners from overturning
their convictions.

I:,
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BLOATED PRISON BUDGET FUELS CALIFORNIA'S
DEGENERATIVE INCARCERATION SPIRAL
by John E. Dannenberg

Bloated Budget
(continued)
customer]; and "persuading" then Governor Davis to outright close a CDC
_lDtemal affairs investigatIons office in
Rancho Cucamonga - allegedly to save
~lS $956,000 annual costs· thereby end.~a year-long investigation of up to20
.gu,ards allegedly beating five shackied
pnsoners at the CalIfornia Institution for
Men (CIM) prison in Chino on May 9 2002.
Two investigators, Roben Moldonado and
Richard Feastor, filed acomplaint with the
State Board of Control charging that the
CCPOA had intervened to hamper their
probe of the beating. On June 5 2003
CCPOA President Lance Cotmrancriticized
the Rancho Cucamo~ga office's work'
''They were an awful tUnl They blew
Anything that was in the media, they went
after. Anything that was real, they were inepl': After a five hour July 10,2003 Capitol
heanng on the stalled probe, SenatorGloria
Romero.§aid ''The integrity ofour correc-

=:

tions system is seriously in question.

There's a need for ~ r;eal sbakellp" An
exaspc;.rated State Senator Jackie Speier
lamented "It's a circus. And the tent has
~o come down.~'
.~~'

(I.)

Parole Policies Keep Prisons Full

entitlement to a parole date for up to decades. In over 10,000 lifer parole hearings
Perhaps the greatest iofluence hy the
in the past four years, only about 160 reCCPOA over prison hudget expenditures
sulted in terms being fixed; in all but five
. and the least well understood - is their
of.those cases the parole was reversed
direct control over parole agents (who are
by ex-Governor Davis, ~h.o by law may
mostly union members) so as to ensure
review all lifer parole decISIOns. (Not sursufficient revocations of parole hring
prisingly, he reviews none of the J9.9%
90,000 parolees back to prison every year
of the'cases where parole is .denied llY
for "technical violations." At anyone
the Board.)!
.-;: ". ,. ,.-;.".:.,,,~.
time, approximately 40% ofCalifornia's
;' Th~e aSing lifers' endless incarcera160,000 prison population.- or 64,000 pris-·
tion employs at least another 1,100
oners - consist of such violators. At an
m . ...f< •Guards value the lifers' contin~.
i
annual incarcerahon cost of$27,000 per
ued presence, because thes.e 'hopefu
prisoner, this amounts to a $ 1.7 billion
souls make the guards' bves rrnmeasur•burden on the Califomia taxpayers each
ably. easIer by mamtaining the peace "
year based not upon the judgment of a
internally. At the same tim:, the CCP?A
court, nor the verdict ofajury, but solely
does its part to prevent therr ever,getllng,
upon the "discretion" of a Parole Agent
paroled, by sponsoring VICtuns ~ghts
1. Phone orders come down to the field
~groups. whose unending agenda ,s..l!!offic~s directing parole agents to "sweep"
oppose all lifer paroles. For years, such
up a given quota of parolees and returo
groups bave enjoyed free office space,
ihem to prison. Until the recent Valdivia
postag~ and telephones at the modern
v. Davis decision (206 F.Supp.2d 1068
CCPOA Sacramento headquarters facll(E.D. Calif. 2002» [seePLN,January2003,
ity. Today, CCPOAmaintains at theiroflice
p:l6J, such parolees. were ~ therr
for Crime Victims United a macabre wall
constitUtional.right to even a probable..
displaying the names of all current con~':;1.1L<;e he::J.nnp-i they were just wareho~ed
demned California prisoners whose direct
in California Department of Correchons
appeals of their convictions have been
(CDC) Reception Cente!S formonths'beaflinned by the California Supreme Court.
fore they received any due process oflaw.
The CCPOKs lifer parole-suppr~s
Looked at from another perspective, since
sian activity c9mes at a great cost to tot;,
approximately one guard is employed for
California taxpa~r. Today, the earthevery 5 CDC prisoners, this parolee recyquake-wlnerable eastern span of the
~ling program!'""Ps approximately ll,600
famous San Francisco Bay Bndge IS beof the 29,000 union memhers emfully
ing replaced by a new $2.1 billion
employed
structure. The $300 million spent armuAnother "sacred cow" portion of the
ally on over-incarceratin' 6,000 a '?
3nnual prison budget burden is the $300
lifers wou d pay outright for this cruclal
million cost 01 keeping 6,000 aging longpublic infrastructure in seven years. Inoverdue-for-parole lifers illegally
stead the public will pay a $3 bndge toll
incarcerated. [See PLN, April 2000, p.1
years to retire the bridge's bond
for
toCalifornia's No Parole Policy.") Of
financing, while the lifers remaw behind
California's cwrent 25,000 liferpopulatioD,
bars, and the budget deficit of$38.2 bllapproximately I,400 become initially eli"lion continues to fester.
)lIble for parole each year. California P~ .
Code §3041 (aJ commands that thesepnsoners "normally" have their parole date
ftxed at this initial hearing. But due to
purely political pressures~ in. fact, none
has their term fixed at the 1Dl11al heanng.
And regardless ofhow cleanly these lifers
':program," how many trades they learn,
how much public support they are offered
in the term ofjohs, housing and money,
they are arbitrarily denied their statutory _
;":...

,0
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i\<Usbehaving Guards Kept on Payroll

But the prison system's drain

00

California's budget has other notable
sources. As many as (09 guards and other
CDC'workers have been placed on paId
administrative reave - spanning months

to years - while authorities inve~tigate
alleged misdeeds ranging from haVlDg sex
with prisoners, to selling drugs to pnsoners, to pntting child porn on state
computers, to' spousal abuse and manslaughter. (CDC's number of personnel
on such paid 3diiiiillstrative leave exceeds
iliat ofall other state agenc'es combmed,J
The current record appears to beloog to
a guard who has been collecting his full
$55,000 plry, plus an b'enefits (ind~ding
pald vacation, Sick Leave, penslOn and·
raises) since October. 30, 2000.

Gmd ~ Ziska tas teen url=rirnIe3tigatim I:>{ tre l'B.I for: tein::l
a nad::a:' of a p::ia::n garg---th2
l'Bz:i. Lew Ri<B:s. As a reward
he sits at home at taxpayer expense, while
other ruards must be hired to replace him.
CDC °spokesman Russ Heimerich has
characterized Ziska's stalemate as a due.,
process violation:.~iskawas running for
president of the Chino chapter of the
CCPOA when he was placed on leave.
Another insidious element of the
prison budget burden is eye-popping
overtime pay. A2002 audit revealed that
CDC paid $ II 0 million in overtime pay in
the first six months of the fiscal year - $36
million more than was budgeted for the
entire year. With retirements exceeding
new hires at the current pace, lhis overtime burden is projected to continue until

2009.
Under thc new contract, a guard may
work eight-hour shifts Monday through
Thursday, call in sick on Friday, then f1l1
in for someone on Saturday and collect a
day's overtime pa~. In the fIrst year of
"tIlis new contract feature. overtime shot
up 27% to 5.1 million hours. at an overall
cost of$200 million.

t' .... ii:i!~

Joe Bradley, a 3I-year veteran prison
guard at ClM wbo earned more than any
member of the California Legislature, is
one of '110 prison workers who earned
more tban SIOO.ooO (nQ!.induding benbasically doubled blS
efits) in 2002.
Salary by working ) 000 bours of over!!!l!;. Twn guards'pay topped that of the
Director ofCorrectioos. The record went
In GuardT.L. Laudennill wbo worked 2,200

He

hoW'S overtime at elM in one year to sup-

port his seriously ill wife. He collected
SI45,000- moretban the salary ofasuperior coUr! judge or California's attorney
general.
.
Counting guards, sergeants and lieutenants, CDC paid $200 million in overttrne
~ But other staffgot in on the gravy
train, too. 176 state employees - mostly
staff psycbiatrists and doctors at state
hospitals and prisons - earned !!12EE.
money than the Governor 's_$1 (!5,000 sal..!!!X: The second higbest paid person was
Dr. Tarn Bui, the surgeon and doctor at
San Quentin'State Prison.-According to

the San Franciico Chronicle, he made
S354,754 in a !2lI1onthperio~.including
S224,566 in bon""p'y for Workin2 round'the-clock on some days.
.
.
Recently, the Legislature criticized a
policy wbere some 300 CDC retirees
"double-dipped': by biriDg hack on for

.. six month periods as "retired annuitants."
According to CDC's CbiefFinancial Officer Wendy Still, tbis. is .:!very cost
effective" compared to hiring new employees instead. ~tirees called back to
duty receive theidull pensions. including 90% of tbeir closing pay and
bealth-care coverage, plus their salary
frOm their priorjob for the six months they
are back at work: Some are paid to commute to theirjobs. But in at least 30 known

WHILE JUDGES GET HUGE SALARIES TO VIOLATE THE
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF PRIVATE CITIZENS TO
IMPRISON THEM-wHETHER "INNOCENT" OR GUILTYTHE PRISON INDUSTHY MAKES ALL EFFORTS TO KEEP
THEM IMPRISONED SO JUDGES AND THE PRISON GUARDS
CAN CONTINUE STEALING TAXPAYERS' MONEY_

aoe 55 in 2002 to take a S114,000 per-year
appointment to the California Unemplo~
-ment Insurance Appeals Board - gave
California's politicians a lesson in special-intcrest influence. While be
spearheaded a Janua"ry.15, ~002 contra~t

that gives guards a .)7 Yo nns~, and.~
retirement pay after 30 years at age SO,
bis union championed jo~-.protectmg

anti_prisoner-education actIvIties.
---- there used to be three programs at
California's 33 state prisons tbat offered

prisoners accredited classes to eam college degrees. Today there are only two.
Protests by the union prompted ehmma~
tien of one at Chuckawalla Valley State
p;:;;,n in Blythe, according to spokesman
Lt. Warren Montgomery, endmg the
video classes for 50 prisoners. Kelley
Brashears, president of the local CCPOA
chapter, said such state funded education sbould go "to people III the
conirnunity who pay laXes and may benefit from these services." Ironwood State.
Prison, another prison in Blythe, ~ 280
enrolled students (with a wattmg list of
800). Ironwood's Warden James E. Hall
countered "If inmates can better themselves in' pnson, they're more likely to
find a job when they get out and less likely
to go back to their predatory ways. That's
good for everybody."

drives.

tOQ.

Thus, sworn peace offic~~

'putjob protectionism above the good clOzenship role to unselfisWy donate the grft
. of life - blood; presumably, they would
let their neighbors - perhaps even their
gency before they would let a prisoner
try to improve bimself through study.
But even if one buys the Blytbe
union '5 funds-utiHzation argument as
community-spirited (Warden Hall did not
_ Ironwood's college program survived
the union's assault for now), that would
not apply to San Quentin State Prison:s
donol"d college program. San Quentin IS

months of unemployment benefits after
their six month reemployment eD~
Upon the Legislature's pained inquiry,
CDC agreed not In rehire any sucb "triple-

.

Well. almost everybody. If prisone~
don'i reoffen~ guardS couldIose jobs.
Tbat thougbt, apparently, was so distressing as to drive Brashears.'.. C:CPOA
cbapter to c.irculate an April 23, 2003
memo expressing its outrage at the supportive Palo Verde Community College,
and urged union guards to boycott all
prison-backed fund-raisers, p.CDlCS and
other functions until the college program
was canceled. Perhaps the ugliest indignity"'as the memo's shameful instruction
to Blythe guards to boycott all blood

own loved ones - die in a medical emer-

'instances, the r~tirees also collected six

dippers'"

Everyone is for job training
which prevents incarcerat1on-

::

CCPOAAt1acks,Education Programs
IntakingtheCCPOAfrom2.000members 20 years ago to the current 29,000

members, fonner UnIon President DOD
.Novey - n formCI' guard who "retired" at

(3.)
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Bloated Budget
(continued)
Ibe beneficiary ·of tbe generosity of
PaUen College, an accredited private
school that offers an extensive evening

college program leading to Associate of
Arts degrees, at absolutely no cosl ~o the
prisoo. Top quality professors teach eager San Quentin prisoners Philosopby,
Introduction to Religion, Ethics, Sociology, U.S. History, Political Science,
Ancient World History, Algebra, Pre-calculus, Geometry, Englisb 101 and 102,
Communications, Spanisb 10 I, 102, and
103, South Aliican Literature, Indonesian
Literature, Chicano Literature, Psychology,.Astronomy and much more. Warden
Jca.m..o Woodford is proud of this program - personally attending each
graduation ceremony with the prisoners,
their family members and faculty. Graduates wear caps and gowns as they receive
their diplomas, while local TV stations
tape and air the proceedings.
The question bas been raised that if
guards could not et a free educati
'y< y should convicted felons get one?
Pallen College, a church sponsored institution, may respond by also offering
ciasses to gua;ds. c;DC arris need only
a GED to get their job; some mi t weI
benefit frnm academic growth for future
job placement- just like prisoners. At the
very least, graduating guards could
thereby· hedge their bet against educated
prisoners not returning to prison.

In recognition of the value in educating prisoners, California's Prison
Literacy Act requires prisoners to be
trained to read at least althe ninth grade'
level. Of incoming prisoners, one halflest
helow ninth grade while one third fall below fourth grade. Prisoners must attend
remedial classes rather than work if their
test scores are below ninth grade. GED
programs are offered. ESL (English as a
Second Language) classes are offered for
the many Spanish-only speaking prisnners. Vocational programs are offered at
most prisons, and the parole board often
requires a certificate in a trade. Standardjzation of education programs among
California's prisons, the subject of current Assembly Bill 1219, is designed to
mirror similar acts in 20 other Slates, where
recidivism plummeted as a measured result. (The CCPOA's position onAB 1219

is out kncloVO at this time.)
November 2003

Save a Penny, Spend i\-Wlions

erase lhe mammoth deficit, il is [00 early
10 predict how prison budgelS will ultiSo where do CDC budget savings mately fare. Da v is was ousted and
come from to ofTset the guards' July I, replaced by Schwarzenegger.
2003 7% raise in a year when the state IS
Even with the recent $100 billion
facing a massive deficit? To attempt to "budget," inclusive of S10.7 billion of
minimize a $70 million overrun from last bonded indebtedness saddliog future
fiscal year, prisons at Lancaster,.Salinas generations with tax burdens [and ignorValley and the Substancc Abuse Treat- ing California's constitutional $300,000
ment Facility in'Corc~~responded;;;' maximum debt limit], there is still an S8
June, 2003 by slanuning the peos 24-7.M.,. billion "hole" that will leave the state bankexercIse yard lime was canceled; work and rupt before the fiscal year ends on June
30,2004, unless the Tooth Fairy delivers
e:.:d:::u:::c:::a:::ti:::on:.:.l'p"ro~gr~a"m",.s were c~;
oners were fed In their cells. After a stock-market boom with lucrative capicomplaints to CDC headquarters by pris- tal gains tAXes.
The challenge for California voters
oner families and the ACLU, the prisons
backed down within a week and returned may well be to stop the ~egenerativespito normal programs.
ral of ever-increasing incarceration
Other cuts include eliminating the ·spurred-on by salivating guards. A paposition of Community Resource Man- rolee whose recovery is intentionally
ager at each prison and the Work shattered by a union-fomented "sweep";
Incentive Plan Coordinator. These func- a lifer wbose endless, purposeless overtional responsibilities have been incarceration devolves from union-fueled
vigilante motivation of "victims rights"
redirected to other managers.
groups
- rather than nurtwing a healing
But a major casualty was the elimi.Dation of vocational training promIiiS'ii' and closure process for those victims and
many of the state's 33 prisons where ex- their families; an incredibly cosdy ''threeteoded tockdoWDS are routine. Since ,grikes" law that automatically puniSh.;
classes there are ofteo canceled, these misdemeanants more harsbly 'than the
positions were most vulnerable to the punishment for murder, kidnapping, child
budget a'l(e. Tne most recent infonnation molestation or rape - these are the botis that CDC', $35 million budget "cut" in tomless whirlpools that suck the lifeblood
the 2003 budget all comes from pnsoner out of California's ecoDomic and moral
-.
education programs, where the state has health.
handed out layoff notices to 318 posi- -~Califomia's Legislature wants to
stop the hemorrhaging, it would be wise
tions.
Notwithstanding the CCPOA's to reinvent the prison system so as to
record of buving political support f~ incentify non-recidivism, rathertbao fosprotectionist legislation, the state simply tering the present self-serving
cannot afford "business as usual." To- job-protection model that rewards recidi:;
tally outside conceros regarding prisons, vism. Because the guards' 7% annual
California's electornte was galvanized wage increase vastly outstrips Ibe 2%
against former Governor Gray Davis, seen economic growth rate, the ultimate endas an indecisive executive w~d game is an easily predictable mathematical
ity, on the one hand, and special interest certainty: a society consisting largely ~f
~, on the other hand, directly led
prisoners ana their guards. FotAmerican
California to its current economic conun- males born in 200 I, 1 in 17 are projected
drum. An unprecedented gubernatorial to do prison time during their lives; for
'recallelection was set for October 7, 2003, AfiicaoAmerican males, the projection is
wherein no fewer than 134 candidates I in3.
vied to replace Davis. From actor Arnold
While the shortfall of today's CaliSchwarzenegger, who claims that ~ fornia budget may weigh in ata troubling
be bought, and asserts a "great disco~ $38.2 billion, the shortsightedness ofthe
'i.ect between the people and the current recidivism-modeled degenerative
government," to columnist Arianna prison system may cost the ullimateprice
Hullington, who proclaimed that prison - the demise of our society. •
guards should not be paid more than
teachers, to Green Party candidate Peter Sources: Los Angeles Times, San FranCamejo, who opposes the deatb pennl:y cisco Chronicle. Sacramento Bee.
..lid proposes higher taxes on the rich to A/terNer. FresntJ 8~. Oalcland7hlJUne

PI!!:
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Prison Leg~l News
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It's a Crime
to Build

Another
Prison
By ERICA ETELSON
f there's one thing California doesn't need, il's another prison.
'-.-. When Gov, Gray Davis
asked all state agencIes to
submit lans for reducm theu
OU gets y u a
0 t e Departmen a orrectlOns ~roposed trimmin $688 million from its bud et

I

y casing an as-yet-unname

ex-

isting rison and cutling educati?n.
g re abilitation and counseling
programs for prisoners.
.
But whn would have imagined
that the department's austerit
measures WQ
so include the

construction of a $335=million
pnson in the Centriil vaney town
of Delano? So the department lS
going to cl~se one prison and.spend
$335 million on a new one in the
face of a $12.4-billion state budget
deficIt.
'
~d the apparent contradiction, it's clear that California does
nOt need a new prison. The ~
uons Department already has more

beds than pris'oners. The sta~e's
pmon population is on the decline,
and the department's most recent
projections forecast about ~
fewer prisoners than was predicted
just a year earlier,
Moreover,. with the passage of
Proposition 36, the measure deal-

ffig with substance abuse offenses,
thousands of· people with drug-related convictions will be diverted
to tr~t.me'9t programs.
..

When California v~ passed
Proposition 36, they sent a clear
message that they are more interested in funding programs that
keep people out of prison than paying the astronomicaJ price tag for
incarceratIon. After a W:year
prison-buildin~ bin~ California
nas learned the hard way that
more prisons don't make communities safer.
But the Department of Correc~, beholden to ~he BPwertul
Jlrison guards uniOn; I~n t mt~r
ested In proven alternatives to mcarceration. The department:s philosophy' on prisons and crime and
punishment can be summed up in
live words: "Build 'em and fill 'em."
The Corrections Department
stubbornly clings to its plan for the
Delano prison-the town's second
such facility-despite a tireslorm
of local opposition, a lawsuit and
.m
. ore htlgabQD tbrealened'bY envi-.
ronrnentalists, who allege that ,!!!!:.
other prison will stretch the community's resources to the breaking,
.l1QillL
.
Because it is to be funded
through bonds, the ultimate' price
tag for the Delano prison could
. reach a whopping $600 rriillion.
with $132 Inillion in annual operating costs.
'
.
At a time when the state is facing a budget crisis, there ought to
be a law a ai t waSt; this ki
o money on a prison we don't
need,

Erica Etelson is an attorney with
the NatioM!
Lawyers, Guild.
.
. ,
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Deficit-ridden state builds
new· prIson
•

E·mail ivlark Martin at
markmartin@Sfchronicle.com

selling more Ihan 5390 million in
lease-revenue bonds to pay for the
construction ol'DelanDTI. Much
Vv'hen it's completed, the new
of lI,e building is already com·
prison may stand as the ultimate
pleted. \OVith interest, the rison
symbol of California's furious
will eventuaII cost about 716
growth in corrections spending.
tnl Ion when it IS fullv paid off in
Correctional costs have grown by
1U"Zlr,"'according to treasury demore than 230 percent in the last
'part'iTIent figures,
1) years as tough-on-cri.me fervor
On the drawing board for CJ dedommaled state politics, and succade, the DelanQ [J prison WiI:>
cessive governors - most notably
j)ushed by Ulen-Cov. Davis in
Gray Davis - coddled the powerW99, when il was approved for
lui state pnsOll guards union. The
construction by the Legislature. It
state has built 21 new prisons
i~ now scheduled to open in
since 1980.·- --.----.
~ring 200;.
. Correct.ions officials say the
Prison reform advocates critiDelano U prison - which is being
cal of corrections spending caU
built a mile from a medium-secuDelano II Davis' IIp,ank you to
rity prison - is desperately needthe prison guards~~?'!i'rRose Braz,
ed to house some of the state's
director at Oakland-based Critiworst offenders, who are now
cal Resistance, put it. The new
crowded into other facilities. Caliprison will lead 10 the hiring oj
fornia's prison population i~
more than 800 new dues-paying
peeted to dip bv as manv as 15,000
guards for the union. which was
In the commg year, but the numone of the largest contributors to
ber of maximum-security itunates
Davis during his tenure as goveris expected to grow, they argue. .
nor.
But as Gov. Arnold Schwarzen~r~
But corrections officials insist
~is lOOking to slash waste
they desperately need the new
and ineffiCiency in the troumed
prison. Union officials did not restate budget, some suggest a goof
turn calls for comment.
nlaae to look might be intfiiS
Tougher sentencing laws for
lei norili""OfBakersfield.
career criminals, most notably
the voter-approved "three strikes"
Legislator'S opposition
l~ has substantially increased
That includes the chainvoman
the need for more housing for inof the state Senate committee that
mates requiring the highest level
oversees Cahfomia correctional
of secUnty, said Ernest Van Sant,
operatlons, who wonders whether
deputy director of the Depart.
taxpayers could be footing the bill
ment of Corrections' facilities
for "one very expensive white elemanagement division.
phant:
"Many of Ihe higher.end,
we need 10 be building anmore violent prisoners are going
other prison? AbsolutelY not,"
to he I,.I,.j,th us for a longer time,"
said Sen. Gloria Romero, D-Los
he said. "There will be a growth
Angeles.
In that population."
Romero plans to question DeVan Sant noted that about
artment of Corrections admlOIs8,000
inmates classified as be'trators a oul t le need for the new
IO:lging in maximum-secunty
prison in January hearings, but
prisons are aJready housed in lowher probe is probably 100 lale.
er-level prisons because of overIn November, as lawmakers
crowding. That's a safety issue for
and Schwarzenegger began negoguards, union officiaJs contend.
ti::J.tions to repair the state budget,
. And corrections officials preffie state treasurer's office was
dict that the maximum-security
populalion will grow from 25 890
inmates at the end of the cur~ent
fiscal year to more than 27 500 by
2009.
'

--.roo

Critics, however, note that the
department's predictions haven't
been very accurate recently.
When lawmakers approved Delano II. corrections officials predicted Ihat Ihe state would house
27,515 ma.ximum-security Illmates this year. That prediction is
off by 1,62; inITiates.
Arid questlOns about the need
for Delano II are growing as corrections officials estimate a dramatic decline in overall iIiiliate
.p'opulation in the corning year.
A voter-approved mll1atlve
aimed at sending drug offenders
to treatment instead of prison has
helped spark some of the reduc·
tion. That, plus changes in the
way the state handles parolees,
will probably lead to 15,000 fewer
inmates: according to internal
corrections memos. California
parolees have had an astounding
70 r;ercent recidivism rate that
'bas helped fill prisons; that will,
prooablv change m tfle cominr
years.
To deai with the loss in in~
mates, the department already'
closed a women's prison in Stockton and is considering closing as
many as (our more prisons, cor~
rectlons spokesman Russ Heinlrich said. A possible larget for closure is the California Rehabilitalion Center northwest of Riverside, and the department is also
looking at closing one wing of the
California Men's Colony in San
'Luis Obispo, accordmg to Helmrich.
In addition, Schwarzenegger
aides say the new governor is seriously considering proposing new
laws that would shorten sentences
fOr non-violent crimes to save
money. And an initiative intended
'to amend the "three-strikes" law
to require increased sentences only for those who commit violent
lelomes IS circulatmg; proponents
'hope to place it on the November

~

department's nearly annual overrun.
And the system currentlY is under capacity, according to the department, with space for about
170.000 inmates but an actual
pnsoner a ulation of 161,000.
.. ne wou.ld th.ink that a_ mu .hmillion dollar deficit and declm·
Lng inmate population would
inake somebody step back and
take a second look at this," said
Braz whose group unsuccessfully
sued' to stop the construction of
Delano H.
. Braz and tax ave 0 au salsa
camp am about the way. Delano
II construction has been fmanced.
Many state.funded building proj·
ects, like schools, arc hnanced. by
~neral ohliontioQ honds which
require voter approval.

Voter approval not needed
Delano 11 is being built with
lease-revenue bonds, which do
not requtre voter approval, have
'.uehN lOt~re'it rates, and are ~
lcallv used to bu:mroffice space o,r
ioll bridges. The idea is that the
'revenue generated by the fllllshed
product will pay aU the bonds.
. In this case, the department
will pay rent to the state treasurer..
'ivho issued the bonds.
, llA lease-revenue bond makes
sense for something that produces revenue, like a toll bridge',"
said Jon Coupal, president of the
Howard'jarvis Taxpavers ASSOCIalion. "The last time I checked,J!..
'mon isn't a aTkin
ara e.
here's no revenue; this will simply be one taxpayer-funded agen·
.cJ,..£;1y[ng anolher."
.
#

Those changes could further
decrease inmate populatt--o·Ji. ancr
increase pohtlcal pressure on corrections officials to validate the
need for a costly new prison. The
department in November announced it alreadY was more than
$500 million over budaer~
[ear. a historic high despite the

....fuaz -note~ that most recent
California opinion polls show~
voters favor cultlllg the costs 01
corrections ov'er cuUlI1 the costs
of most other state-fun e programs hke health care or educa,"
tIon. Coupal says voters' should
iiilve been asked whetfiertIi'eY
wanted to fund Delano !I.
IIAt the end of the day, this is
an expensive, long-term obligation to taxpayers that has never
been pllt belore volers," he"said. '
Delano II will have serious im~ct§.on a stale budget'lhat is projected to be ~14. billion in deficit.
The state will spend about SlO
million a year to payoff Ihe Delano II construction bonds.
That's enough to pay for
health insurance-for more than
II !,UUU children through the
stale's Healthy Families program.
Schwarzenegger has proposed
capping enrollment in Heallhy
Families and creating a waiting
list for kids as a way to help the
state save money.
Running the prison will .ill!£
abouIl,600 new employees to the
state payroll; slightly more than
nail WIll be guards who are ~
ered bv a union-negotiated con~
tract with Davis that rewarded
them with a 6.8 percent raIse this
year.
Sen. Romero and Sen. Jackie
Speier, D-Hillsborough, who plan .
on holding two days of hearings
probing several corrections issues, will ask for more specific evidence of that point.
"I think the question for them
is, in these changing times with
respect to their population, is this
a prudent move?" Speier said.

Pacific Ocean
Chronicle Cr"Ehii:.·

PAROLE PROBLEMS, State Sen.
Gloria Romero, D-Los Angeles,
chairwoman of a Senate committee overseeing the state's correc~
lions department, will hotd a public
hearing on the agency's parole
policies, which were recently
declared a "billion-dollar failure" by
a pubtic watchdog group. The
department is revamping its pro,
cedures this year and will be
closely watched as the state tries
to save money and proVide better
'dversiaht as convicts return te
[heIr commUnities.
THE BUDGET, The governor is
expected on Friday to announce a
budget plan for the 2004-2005
fiscal year, which begins Juty 1.
Analysts predict if fiscal trends
continue, the budget would have a
deficit of $14 billion. Schwarzenegger must present a balanced
budget. so his ptan is expected 10
include major cuts to all kinds of
;tate prograrm, from heallh care
to nIgher educatton. TFle proposal
is the first step in a months-long
process of haggling with lawmakers and hundreds of interest
groups to get to a final plan that is
approved by two-thirds of the
Legislalure and signed by the
governor.

State probes
officers in
(CYA beating

THE TIMES
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Allen said the case was being
examined by the San Joaquin
County district attorney and Attorney General Bill Lockyer. A
spokesman tor tfie distnct attorney did not return several calls.
• The youth correctional
A ~ spokeswoman smd tfie
afforney general was not looking
system has lately come
into the case, but indlciiled that
under heightened scrutiny
the vA may still file charges
against
the two officers who
By Karen de Sa
played a primary role.
and Mark Gladstone
Another source said among
TIMES SACIl.A~lENTO BUREAU WRITERS
the allegations under investigation is whether the official reSACRAMENTO - California
ports of the incident match the I
Youth Authority Director Walter
Allen said Tuesday thattne ViGeOtape mal captured the fracas at the NA Chaderjian Youth
SctiWarzeneg er administration
Correctional Facility. in Stockton.
is' ursutn a a cri inal mvestl aThe other four officers a@.lm:
tlOn a,ainst six employees stemmlng rom a violent altercation
plicated either for creating those
.J1ii1."2b in a high-security facility
or for standmg lookout I
-in Stockton. Two officers were
urmg the fracas.
~aprured on a dramatic videotape
_. vue otllcer was on Baker,
beating and lucking the wards,
jump109 up and down w.!!!i..hlli.
at leas( one ot whom was1Ui'mJ':"'
knees on the wa:ra'Sback and
cuffed.
neck. After gettin~ Baker handcuffecl,1illofficerlcked hIm 10
Although the officers had sub1lie1l'ead. onc source said. Durdued the inmates, the\' continued
109 the fight, two other officers
to hit them. One ward was struck
are seen on tile tape, one usmg
approxllnately 20 times in the
pCflper spray while another allface, according to sources famil·
pears to serve as a lookout.
'iaJ"With the investigation.
while Morales was in a prone
"As far as I'm concerned, based
posinan, aOOf'fiCer punched him
upon the video, I'm very troubled
15 or 20 times In the head,
by what I've seen. This is from my
point of view a criminal ,action,"
chan~m~ hands because it
looke Ii hiS hand got tired, acsaid Allen, who was named last
cordmg to a law enforcement
year"l)y"t;Ov. Arnold Schwarzenegsource who's viewed the video.
ger to run the Youth Authority.
The officer appeared to be holdBy aggressively investigating
ing hiS head back.
the incident, the administration
appears to be sending a signal that
- Finally, the doors opened and
other staff came to assist.
triSon ~ards are not Iree ro deJver pUnishment as they see fit
The San Joaquin County DisI fie CYA, like the slate's prison
trict Attorney's Office initially
system, has become a domain of
filed assault charges against the
lhe ~oliticallY powerful pnson
two mmates. But when the case
guar 51 uman. Schwarz'ehegger
came to court, the officers in·
has an opportunit): to take a
yoked their right against self mharder line In wresbng power from
cnmlllanon 1 and charges agamst
tile wards were dropped. Baker's
the guards than his predecessors
because he is nol as dependent on
Criminal det-ense attorney sucthem lur politIcal support.
ceeded in getting him kept in
Smce $chwarzenegger took
county jail.
office, the CYA has been under
heightened scrutiny by legislators,
especially after the San Jose Mer-

r

I

itports

-

e

I

cUlY News reported in January

that juveniles sentenced to CYA
for serious crimes are regularly
locked in cages, over-medicated
'and demed essential psychiatric

treatment, accordmg to a series
of reports commissioned by the
state Allumev General's Offir-
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FBI investigates beatin~s

ISTATE

Fedsopen
probe
ofCVA
beatings
FBI agent says
allegations are
considered serious
By Bob Ege/ho
and Lynda Gledhill
CHRONtCLE ST.\FF WRITERS

Federal authorities have opened
a civil rights investigation into a
brawl at a Califorrna Youth Authority lockup near Stockton in \~hich
cowlselors were captured on Videotape kicking and punChli1nJt,:;vo
wardS, an FBI offiClaI co
ed
Friday.
'
-rBrSpecial Agent Karen Ernst
sai4 the civil rights probe had started in early April, but she could not
say how long it would last..
'''These types of allegations are

usually considered serious m:d are
normally resolved inaTaiffy timely

manner," she said.

.

--rneDeatings drew national at-

tention lilst month when a state lawmaker released footage of the altercation which shows one counselor
g punch after punch at a

tliIOWin

inotlOI1less ward and another coun-

selor kicking a ward in the head.
- Both the San )oaqwn County
district attorney and Attorney General Bill Lockyer declined to~
charges, saymg problems with the
'casernade it milikely that the counselors could De successfully_Erosecuted.
'----rhe Youth Authority's internal
affairs unit had recommended that
six employees face criminal charges
ranging from assault to filing false
., . .
reports.
'-once the federal mvesllgatlon IS'
complete, it will be turned over t?
the U.S. attorney's office for a deCI-

sion on charges, Ernst said. 'TIle Sacramento FBI office has jurisdiction

over the matter.

'.
.
at a CYA facility near Stockton have led to a federal
Images of a ward jJemg beaten m January early April according to the FBI.
investigation that has been under way s m c e ,
'
.
'I:rE u.s. JUstl':E
MeanwruJe, in a ruling made
be treated or could commit him to a '.P-ot. (ffil) se1dm
public Friday, a state appellate orlocal detention facility .that could d:a3 <!J'ithiIg to
dered that a violent lQ!d djsl\!I.!<¢
provide mental heal~ treatme~t. .
p:otect the r:!ahts
teenager be removed from the CYA
The agency is reeling from mCl,
. tizens
because there was no eVldence he
dentsthatincludetwoswCldesand of ::n.vat~ Cl.
would get helpful treatment ther~.
state reports m February that found aJall1.S~ t:E
1he Com! of Appeal panel m
routine violence, occasional brutal- lxutality
San Francisc? said a state-e~rnnus'ily by staff and little .effective treat- criminal ~ OJ
slOned study mdicated that CYAL
-ment. One report satd most youths State Officials or:
entirely unprepared to deal WIth
who heeded mental health care the oorcepl: IJIH)
"the mental health needs of its
were made worse by the CYNs
Aft r
warda." The com! noted iliat state
drug-reliant programs.
. S!l!?~
e_
,
, law allowed a CYA comnutment
Deputy Attorney General Mi- _ pbLcly ~
only if there was evidence ot "prol>ch I Bams!'er the state's lawyer in "n lflvestiga!.:l,a>-lfl
~
·"
ae
able benelt i
to t eh
mmor.
Dominic
B.'s,~, said such cases a p:et.alre 0 f
The com! ordered a San Mateo
illustrated the dilemma posed by r-erf~ tlJ2ir
County Judge to resentence a 17th juvenile law, Society must be missicn-t:h:y then
year-old identified as Dominic 8.,
e tected from dangerous youths,
the
. facil- .\:W'DII:r
findin g !!f1"eVl'd ence on the record
bprot ouths must be placed m
.,
.
thathe\~ould1i€nettfromtheCYA
i~e/where they are likely to be lfl'/estloatim tot.')?,
placement the judge ordered m
hId
"''tate or \AP[), wi uch
March 2003. The judge could send
e t~d~man said Friday that the then e:e':f0r:tr6 their
Domin.ic back to the CYA if she
ency had no licensed facilities for 1.BBl crNer q:> for
found new evidence that he would
:'ating mentally ill youths but was t.>eir crimiml actsworking on the problem.

am

I

SFGate.com
• For a videotape of the California
Youth Authority beating and more
stories, go to sfgate.com and click
on this article.

E-mail the writers at
begelko@s[chronicle.com and
19ledhill.com.
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Statewon't
prosecute
guardswho
.beat youths
Despite video, Lockyer says
case had too many problems
By Mark Martin
CHRONICLE SACRAMENTO BUREAU

~'.~

er have found too many

pro ems with the case to bnng
charg~si

Despite that, the Youth Authoritts internal affairs unit had rec-

ommended that six em'j?iOV'ees
face cnrrunal charges ranging.
from assault to filing false
Even --roUth Authonty Director
Walter Allen seemed shocked at
die VIOlence, saying in a press release last month that he abhorred
"this kind oCbehavior."
. Romero satd she was disap.
pointed that the "attorney genemr
Chose to take a walk on tfus case."
''This case should have seen the
liljht ofday in a court oflaw, where
'a Jury of 1Zmen and women could,

repom:-

m

As chairwoman of a Senate
committee on corrections, Rome-

~-~~/.~~~'ca("-·se~::'··.l ~:••--~~
_.uo:..

now Loc

decide," she said.

¥-s
. t
J atu"

.

counselor kickin~ a ~ in~
head.
"BUt both local rosecutors and

ro has been a leader in an effort tomake wholesale- changes witl1.ia

. ',."

California lockups. The scandalI
d
f
I aI'
bl
;t~. AlttioUgtt~AttOrne~HS~neraJ:ri~\M
p agu~. svstem ~ces eg trc':! e
Ge~:~::~~:kver ~~=ex J,~~~;=;;;;;-;;f,;;m;::;;;;;;:;;;;=.;:'iii'
Bill Eae e~declli1ed'16 iilet~"'e~~ .
for failing to police rogue pnsOlr
.,,,,,~
Friday he will not prosecute coun- ("" ,c a<:9!'sJ~: ~ ea ngs:a ;~-:.':i:' State Attomev I.c.cJ<Yi=r will rot p<:a;eo.lte Pris:n
selors who were captured on vid- ;itthelcalif"rhia'YQuth""'!i\~'; ,S:I!~ Officials even th:::u:Jh they are ~ en "vid20 t:ap?"
·eotajie kicking and punching iWO J;i;iluthoritWtne'cas""s:t\ar'dl)i~;i~
wards at a Galifoma Youth Au- ..:,>~ovef;Hefe's.where.lPln!,~'fti\:;; trotally I:e3tim kids, 01:' fot' deli..t:erately "falsifyirg"
.: I stand,,·,"·;':t;'f~·':·i''''':···,i'''·'·'lifi theil:' rep:>rts to <XJVel:' up theil:' IlB1iciOJS trutalitythority facility, a declSlon a state~l~.:~~::":: li~~.j>ll\;j:J;:·,;<~'''·lL\:i\l~t;·,;I.!tl r ........l..."T for ,rranv ye:trS CXJVera:] up foe tie "crgoi.rqll
senatordenouncedasasetbackin .··;-"m:e:enipIDy.ees:~r~(~i~'.;:{~~1~.YC
_
_
_
efforts to reform the state's corree:?Y'oulhli\~!t'~,rilY.:I'"!Itlpy-ees<:;'.;i organized crirlE bi the LAPD Detectives an:) their
tional system.
·1.involvedi.iif.tlje.fneleeliirecci'i~il~ '1P!'ta'l IIUlEcs carried out to fr:are inr<::calt
Lockyer's office released a two,::,paj(jil~~V,.~~';~I_~:~~:f'''~' ~~S~"~i p:;cple---s:> the corrt:4X IAPD D2te:tives, with the
page letter outlining state prose,__ .Filderai.~lt.'lI~s::Altl'lo"ugli;~2. Cl:ltl:l.P:: Jtrl::jes, exllid stml e<ayl:hin:J the inr<::calt
cutors' conclusions that the San .,:,.jhe·di&ri.cr.a~q~n@y!a,n~;!h·el,'%~ p:;cple o.->ne::J.
Joaquin County District Attor- ; altorney.general:choseimt' "1.:\
ney's Office acted properlY in de' .to 'charge the',employees~ r;1'.] By ex:m:aris:n: I.cckyer is keeD:in:t Peern:x:k "illQlally"
c.dmg not to pursue criminal
the.CaI!fda.;ia X¢uih AU<{{fj :inp:i.s::nEd altlu.qh Peern:x:k I-.8S "rtt at tre 003'E of
~arges against any of six Youth
thoritY,could'submit,the.,,.' :A'~ the IrlI:tB:" at Cfl'{ t::inE," an:) altlu.qh therr "U\H)
Authority emplovees involved in a
case·to the·U.S:.attomey's·: ",,' felcn-iufuDEid::, WD did the 1'llJr:lE('," I-.8S at the SCEle
January brawl at the NA Chaderoffic!,. ,c· . . •
.' - -::
the mtire t::inE an:) I-.8S rover:e:'l with W2t, fluirl blarl.
jianYouth Correctional Facility in
Departmimheview:,An,
:;~ /Irrl \..hile Peerr='<: is teID,i held in JIi="D]Eql]]Y,
Stockton. Lockyer had the oytion
administrative review is..
to prosecute the case hiffiSerr; but
already-under way, and it
altlu.qh inr<::calt an:) in violatien of "1hiile
he also declined,
couid·lead·to'fi,ings,or,"
",;,1. J ag:m:df," I.cckver' claims lB:':I..!£ eviClerxJ? to
TI,e beatings drew national atsuspensions:
'q ~te the Pd.Ea1 Officials altlu.qh theil:' cxiJres
tention earlier tms month when
Ri!actlon::Slate Sen..Gloria,. .: are S!! v:ida:J t:aJ;e an:) lo::kyer has their falsified
~n. Gloria Romero, D-Los
Romero'1p!.~os·Ang~ies,;"· ,\~ recorts .
Angeles, released footage of th".!!!::.
express:<l disappoietmenl,: ·,):Iti Besides U:x:kyel:' ' s Eq('e:JiOJS "c::iEt:nx:l:i.m of jlEt::ire,"
tereation, which shows one coun·
that the- attorney generalt ". I.cx:kyer: takes b::iJ::es an:) kick-taeks
Stat . tracts
selor throwing punch after punch
chose,to lake'a,walk'gn'thlS:"'~' - - ; 01 , . e CXXl
•
at a motionless ward and another
case.'
','
..."", an:) \-r.i.ll.!!l!; [rOS€CUte CXlrnrt State OffiClals fOL this
.
~ BEATING: Page AJ6
,." crgoing LaCketeer:irg a::st:in:t the taJq::eyet'S billims
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ EOCh yEl3('-b.Jt will ~ t:Iu3e "*'0 "b1ai the Wstle"
lI
01 t:his "g-goirg racketeedno.
I

"-1 "f •.-,:.1 1"1' .l. "', J'1:;""- 1l. w: l.h ',1
L

J
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Counselors won't
face state charges
guards. and national juvenile-jus--'
ljcc experls lambasted the Youth
AUlhority earlier lhlS year for be109 plagued with violence and failing 10 rehablhlate kids who com::-

mit crimes.
Romero, prisoner advocates
and many other corrections officials have complained that a Ilcode
?£ silence" exists within institutIons ill which prison employees

refuse to report wrongdoing. .E&
!!!It. to bong criminal charges
agamst four employees who aUegedly falsified reports about the incident sends the wrong sitlnal, said

Don Specter, executJ.ve director of
the Prison Law Office.
uyau have the governor and
&~ome ofms new employees d~
",.
"
Ul a war on the code of silence
and .Loc er isr§fusing to walk into batt e, said. pecter, whose office brought a class-action lawsuit
against the Youth Authority.
The six Youth Authority employees involved in the melee rePholo c:ourlesy of Prison Law Of(ice~
main on paid leave. While both the'
local district attorney and now
An inmate is beaten (right) in this video from the NA Chaderjian Youth Correctional Facility.
LOckVer have declined to ciiiiijre:
them, a Youth Authority spokeswoman said the department could'
sources to take on additional restiU submit the case to the ~
sponsibilities.
tomey's office.
Chronicle staffwriter Lynda
And an administrative review-::
Gledhill contributed to this report.
which could lead to firings or sus- ,
pensions1 is continumg.
E-mail the writer at
Lockver's office stressed that its.
mark:martin@Sfchronic1e.com.
main duty in revie,viag the incidentwas to determine\vhether San
Joaquin County proseCiitOrSacted'''-,
SFCiate.com
~. The letter, written by
For more about the California Youth
ClilefAs!;ist-"!'t ~ttomey General_
Authority, including a video clip of
Robert Anderson, states that the
the beating, go to sfgate.com
district attorney's conclusion that it ,
Eve1 \,>ith ti'e "vicron of ti'e I'r:i.£cn Officials S'rlistically
would be difficult to win a conviction in the case is "well-founded."
as&3.ult.i.rq kids, Lod<ver refuses to =.rt:e ti'e
Romero used the decision FriState Officials an:) claims there "is rrt" ero..I:jh
day to press for support for legislaevidEn<::E.. Arrl this is ~ I.o::kyer keep;; R. I\n:i u:k
tion she is carrying this year that
j1 lfrnllY an:) falsely i.rqxis:ne::l-altJ'x::u;jh R. Peerr=k
would give the attorney general
,as
"rrt" at tn. ~ of tn. cr::inE at "<nt' tine
more lahrude in prosecuting cases

..

insIde state prisons and Youth Authority facilities.
Lockver opposes the bill, saying.
his office doesn't have enough re-

2.

ad \as "24 miles" '!!'Y.
'The difference is th3.t the Pris:n Officials
"lIlEl:lUivccally" did tn. cr::inE an:) th3.t R. Peerr=k
"did rrt" d:> the crirre, bJt "blew tn. .ru.stle" 01 the
high level State Officials am the State AttCJl:nSV
G=nreral 's Office t:akirr; I:ri.bes an:) kick-hrl<s
01 State roob:acts cost.irq the t:axp3.yers billi<ns
in dp-offs @ch ye3r-arrl r:esultirg in .!!!l!Ldefi.cits.
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Prisons'
medical
bill soars
By Christian Berthelsen
CHRONICLE STAFF WRITER

SACRAMENTO - I;fealth care
~s ~or ~alifomia's prisoners are

sprraling out of control annd little
oversight or accowllability, with
some inmates receiving cosmetic
·treatments, including a male pris,oner who underwent breast reduction surgery, legislators said in a
hearing Tuesday.
The joint hearing between the
·Assembly health committee and
the Joint Legislative Audit Committee had been called to discuss a
recent audit of the state prison
health care system, which spends
$1 billion per year, at least 20 percent of ItS. budget, to care for sick
and miured prisoners,
11leiii<litfound thatthe California Department of Corrections'
costs for outside medical services
have increased 15 percent in each
ofthe past louryears, that less than a
fourth of medical contracts are p~t
out for competitive bid, and that
overpayments, inflated contracts
and cost overrunsa:reC'orrimon.
Legislators were agog at the
amOWlt of money spent on some
medical services, as'well as the $30
mimon per year cost of transportmg prisoners to medical appoint'ments that are at times hundreds of
iTiI'ieS£rom where they are mcafcer§ Many also expressed skep6·cism at the services being 01lCred';
a few openly suggested that fue
state was being defrauded by medical providers.
----.
ASSemblywoman
Rebecca
Cohn, D-Saratoga, c1oselyques:noned prison health officials about
why the slate spends hundreds of
millions on contracts for on-call
physlcallherapists, dermatologists,
and
ultrasound
technicians, I

ana

WEDNESDAY,IUNE i. 2004

arnongothers. Whensheasked why
the state had on-call contracts for
phreDofomists when pnson hospi'tal stalls employ people who draw
~she was met only with si-

ieiiCe. ...

I

;;

- "What I get from all this is,,!!Q.
one is responsible for (health care)
costs in the priSons, and .~
seems to care," Cohn said. She said
the audit, as weIl as the testimony of
prison health officials, showed that
there was no mechanisiiitO'COntrol
costs or a Fran to brmgtliem down.
-:reno Jackie Speler;D-HillSboro,
said she was told Ifult a male inmate
underwent breast reduction surgery last week in Manteca (San Joaquin County) and that severalother
male inmates have had the procedure in the past.
"I can't imagine a necessity for a
rbreast reduction surgery in a male
inmate," she said.
Prison health officials insisted
that the state does not perform
medically unnecessary treatment
on inmates, including cosmetic
surgery. But they were unable to explain the breast reducnon. They also did not have further information
on why the ;rrisons have a contract
witJiii'Bever y Hills dermatologist.
Jeanne WoOdford, the new director of the state prISOnS, S3l9 providing health care for inmates is
one of the most daunting facets of
·the syslemand thatthe costs are indeed high. Imnates !Ieed kidney dialyse~ transplants and AIDS treatments, and some are severely dlsa:
bleq.she.ood.
.
Nonetheless, she said. IThere is
clearly much room for improve-

I

ment."
Legislators also questioned why

lhe slate would be spending money
on such services when the .prison
system sees frequent outbreaks of
'fii'berCulosis, meningitis and hepatinsC.
'-nul a civilized world, in the
world's fifth-largest economy, we
should not see outbreaks of TB in
an institution that bears the name
of the state of Califonua/' said Sen.
Glona Romero, D-LosAngeles.

E-mail Christian Berthelsen at
cberthelsen@sfchroniclc.com.
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Inmate's dental death spurs
Fatality heightens
kiDS' lawsuit
scrutiny of health
Alld in addilion to -the Shu-

make lawsuit, the prison system
may soon face more legal pro&:'

care at state prisons
By Mark iV/artin
CHRONICLE SACRAMENTO BUREAU

SACRAMENTO - More than a
year and a hnil after a state watchdog agen9' warned ii Vacaville
prison that it was susceptible to

litigation because of its dental
prac!lces, the family of an inmate
, who ~ after having a tooth
pulled has ~ued the state.
Relauves of Anthony Shwnake.
who was 41 when he diea June 28,
announced Monday they had
filed a wrongful-<leath lawsuit in
federal court iller a medical report recently confirmed his bizarre:iiidpaiiUUI death. ~
make, who was from Richmond,
<lied'after a wisdom tooth extrac-

I

tion caused an infection and
$elling in his neck that made it
ifficult to breathe. leading io
heart failure, according to a corone?s report.
The death of the Solano State
Prison inmite came after warnings by the state's Office of the Inspector General, which conclulfed m a January" 2003 report that
the prison was facing a shortage of
dental space and that the prIson's
dental staffing levels and failure to
provide routine chesk-u~s "may
expose the state to poss"e legal

actiOn."
- Shumake's case has increased
scrutiny on health care proVidea
by the California Department of
Corrections for the state's 164,000

.

mrnates.

~

The department, which spends

$1 billion annually on medical
services for inmates, faces an ongoing claSs-.3ction lawsuit
cenung he3lth care. A recent report commissioned by Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger suggested
the department should let another entity run health care programs. And a state Senate hearing"
held last week revealed that nearIv one m nve doctors workii1i1Ii
Erisons faced malor malpractIce
awsuits or been disciplIned by
."ihe"5taie Medical Board. >

oon-

lems over inmate dental care. The
Prison Law Office, the Marin
County legal firm thai has .lli&
class·action lawsuits on behalf of
inmates over both mental bealth
and medical services, expects to
file a class-action lawsuit over

dentistry later this year, executive
director Don Specter said.
In a news conference in front
of the stale Capitol on Monday,
Shumake's family was joined by
several other families and mem-

group

bers of a prisoner advocacy
iii demanding improved health

care for inmates. Relatives of two
O1lier inmates who died at the two
'prIsons in Vacaville this year 3lso

attended the news conference.
One family has also sued the state.
"My nephew was gIVen a pns-

on sentence, not a death sentence," said the Rev. Andre Shumake, Anthony Shumake's uncle
and a longtime East Bay activist
"It is our prayer tOday tfilit the
tovemor and leaders of this state
ear the cries and paln of these
families :iiiQbrin~ about the reforms needed to
the system."
Department of Corrections
spokeswoman Margot Bach said
the deparbnent was aW3l'e of 'lour
proofeIDS m health care:' and not-

ed there were severaI efforts

Wi-

der way to improve medical services.
The department has agreed to
send all of its doctors ~rough
competency evaluations. and is
conSldenng parmering with the
University of California on ideas
like bringing in medical residents
to work in prisons, Bach saId.
Prison officials are not COIDmenting on the ~ecifi~f the
Shumake case because they are
still investigating what happened.
But the case, which was first reported by The Chronicle, ~
both Assemblvwoman Loni Hancoc's. D-BerkeJey, and Sen. Jackie
Speier. D-Hillsborough, to launch
informal probes. Both say' there

are

~everal

unanswered questions

regarding the circumstances of
Shumake's death.

Un the day Snwnake died, the
ambulance took about 90 mmutes
to arrive at the prison after lt was
calfed. Shumake l~ the prison ~t
3:44 p:m., and
sent to a hospItal more than 75 miles awav,
where he died at 9:45 p.m.
"I have many questions about
that day, and about the whole
thing. How do you have a tooth
'pulled and end up dead?" Hancock said.
.
Hancock and Shumake's fanuly say the biggest question may be
why Anthony Shumake did not receive any follow-up medical care
after his tooth was pulled., which
Occurred six days before his death.
According to a report by the
ambulance company that transported him, Shwnake, whose ~
and neck were swollen. CO~
plalnecr-that he hadn't eaten m
several days.
.
. Gerung a follow-up appomtment at the prison after dental
surgery may have been difficult,
however. LI. Mary Neade, a
spokeswoman at the prISOn, ~on
firmed Monday that the pflSon
only had two dental charrs for
more thliil 6,000 inmates at the
time of Shumake's death because
of a construction project
.
The prison normally has SIX
chairs to provide inmate dental

was

care.
.
t
Auditors with the mspec or
de
generarwhich works as an
pendent watchdog over the prIson
system, had warned that dU;,mg
the constrUc!lon prolec~ the ~
tje¥*backlog is likely to mcrease.
- - an oveTaiI audit ot the prISon
released earlier this year, one of
the office's 12 findings '!.oted ~
eral problems with inmate dental
care mcluding a five-month Walt
i~O\iilne dental care that auditors predicted would worsen durmg construction.

u:

E.mail Mark Martin at
markmartin@sfchronicle.com.

Anthnny
Shumake died
June 28 after a
wisdom tooth
extraction
led to a
heart attack,
officials said.
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lleports slitlliv poor mei_al ~c.e

-_.

In stafe~a',pn'S,1J1I1r~

:Incompetent doctors called systemwide proHh~m~

.

..made mistakes with deadly conse-

By Mark Martin

~)

"quences.

CHRONICLE SACRAMENTO BUREAU

.

SACRAMENTO - Half of the
'doctorS working at one cawomIa
jiil'SOilhave a criminal record or
mental health problems or have
lost ihe nght to practice in a hospi.

§L.

At another lockup, a neurosur- geon with no expertise in internal
medicine misdiagnosed ~ ~ate

suffering hom pneumorua ill b?th

, lungs, prescribing anti:depresslOn
'medicine that nearly killed hun.
And an obsfetrician who I~

medical license (or ·seven years

nel s detennme whet1ler rotilem
. p YSlclans at OTIe pnsOH S 0

re-

mam on the jOb.
.
-. Addmg more bad news for a
scandal-plagued state pnson sysfern t two reports released Tuesday
...dq~ct a corrections system rife
WIt unquahhed doctors working
in poor conditIOns. The reports

.

.

On Tuesday, state Sen. Jackie
Speier, D_Hillsborough, called the

reports' findings "shame~r
.
lilt's Kevstone Docs, saJ.d
SpeIer, who has become a fr~quent
corrections critic and who IS looking into the June 28 death of Solano State Prison inmate Aniliony
Snumake.
.

The reports were

CO~S.

'-sioned by the Marin-basedJ'rI$9.ll.
'LI.aw Office, which represents m'-~'mates and in 2001 ~ ihe state
DepartIllent of CQrrecnons over
hodd medical racllces. The
sawsuit waS sell e in 2002 after
the department agreed to dramat·
ically reshape its heallh care pro-

~~. part

of the ov~rsight of the
settlement, three independe~!
rison health experts. Dr. Mi~hael Puisis of IIlmOls, Dr. Joe
,

~ DOCTORS' p;;gem"

were made public by a Marin
County law office tha.! sued the
..state over prison health eare. They
=addla mounElrig eVIdence that
. California's troubled prisons run a

medical operation with out-of- .
control coslS that often fails iOjiro:.
Vide basic healtJ! care lor 162,000
inma~

;

The reports come on the heels
of the mysterious death of an inmale at a VacaVIlle pnson who apparently died after haviul\ a .tool~
pulled. 'I'l1eCreath has tl,e mmate s
mcnmond family and some lawmakers questioning whether
health care providers al the prison

l'h3mni.a. aa.rt:e bra1chitis, chraJic :inflam113ti<ns, l' ~ an::l ffiS31. infecti<ns
.........

is ve:y a:nnm because of the rn11lltej air deJ.ib=rately deJ.iva:ej to the
oells, to lTI'l1icicusly rreke the Priscrers sick. 'Ihis filtll'{ dEl: S3hxated
air-v.tri.ch is a violatim of the ''Ciffn Air Act," an::l ""'Air' ~
'--",
~l

~"...

L.UI....lI

State an::l FErleral-is USErl to ta:t:ute an::l d>libecat:ely rreke t.t-e Pris::rErS
sick. Arrl the Pcis:n G.EJ:ds a:nspire to ccnstantly set-uP exQlSeS to lll:>4:ify

keepim the rris:ners krlGrl <bon an::l

:fixcaj

to "1xmI:le" this rplJutej air.

Poor care found in state's prisons
~ DOCTORS
From Page B1

Goldenson of San Francisco and
Madie UiMarre, a nurse from
Georgia - this year reviewed
medical procedures at several prisons and at department headquarters. Among the findings compiled

in two reports:
.. At one prison, an

qp'~etri

clan sees HIV patients. At another,

nan mcompetent ~etired cardiothoracic surgeon ,manages complex internal medicine patients
and iIiakes serious life-threatening
mistak'es on a contiilua:J 6as15," according to the report.
~ Doctors in one unit at Salinas
Valley State Prison in Soledad
(Monterey County) must conduct
exams while inmates remain in
!ffieir cells, meaning the only way
; to touch an inmate is through a 4: 'inch bv 12-inch food port. Heillth
C1iiiics at Salinas Valley and Sacramento Sta~e Prison have no examination tables.
!II- At Sacramento State Prison,
forms inmates file to re9aest avisit
with a doctor were foun piled up
·on a desk and had not been re. j'VlewCd ill months. AtSome facilIties, according to the report, there
is no chief physician, and therefore
"physiCians monitor themselves."
Ihe reports' authors were unavailable for comment Tuesday,
and many of the allegations in the
reports did not include names of
doctors, prison locations or other
details.
But corrections officials did not
~.-

.dispute the reports' findings. in- watchdog agency reviewed by The
stead saying they areworking on a Chronicle earlier this year sugr;rr.0nse plan that will be present- gested that three deaths at a Corcoelater this month to US. District ran (Kings COunty) prison during
.Court JUdge Thelton Henderson, the last two years could be attributwho IS overseeing the implemen- ed in part to medical negligence.
tation of fhe settlement.
Both prison officials and a repMargot Bach, a spokeswoman resentative of a union that reprefor the Department of Correc- sents about 600 state corrections
tions, said plans are already ,being doctors say the state faces some of
developed to improve supervision its health care problems because of
01 doctors from department head- its inability to hire enough good
quarters and ensure that doctors doctors, leading to many vacanCies
are only working with inmate mal- 3iid1Orcing some spots to go to
adies that they are qualified to di- ~ physicians with checkered pasts.
agnose.
. Corrections physicians typically
This is not the first indictment earn about $134,000 a year - a salof the priSon system's medical sys- ary that isn't enough to lure many
tem.
doctors to work inside prison
Composing about 20 percent of walls, said Gary Robinson, executhe Corrections Departmen~s tive director of the Union of Amer$6 billion annual budget, health ican Physicians and Dentists.
~Who wants to work inside a
care seIVlces have been 61asted for
being too expensive and, at t1Ines, prison, most if which are located in
deadly. Posons typically employ the middle ofthe desert?" Richardseveral primary care doctors and son said.
contract with specialists for servicwho heads aSenate gave· en oversight corrunittee,
es.
The state auditor reported in said she has begun comrnunicatApril that three-fourths of medical , ing with some of the state's largest
contracts doled out by the depart- health maintenance organizations
ment were not competitively bid, in hopes of persuading them to
and many prISons fail to reVIew loan executives to help provide adwhether providers aren't over-bill- vice to chanfje the svstem without
having-to raISe costs drama~
ing the state.
'''There is plenty of expertise in
A lengthY review of the entire
prison system conunissionea-6Y this state'" she said. IlRight now,
COv. Arnold Schwarzenegger we have a system with extraordicaned for dismantling and rebuild- nary costs, extraordinary liability
ing correCllons' health careaa: and very poor care."
rru.nlSlration.
And a largely confidential re- E·mail Mark Martin at
port conducted by a slate prison markmartin@Sfchronicle.com.
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IState prison doctors'
abilities to be tested
Lawsuit accord
puts 300 physicians
under hard scrutiny
By Mark Martin
CURONICLE SACRAMENTO DUREAU

SACRAMENTo-lylorethan 300
doctors working in California's cor~
rectionat system face competency
tests, and some will likely be sent
through remedial training under an
agreement reached this month after
a panel of medical experts excoriated the quality of prison health care.
With the approval of a federal
judge overseeing the medical treatment of California inmates, state of~
ficials and a Marin County law office that represents prisoners have
reached an accord that will affect every physician working in one of Callianna's 32 pnsons.
By 2006, all prison doctors will
undergo a battery of written and
mat exammations to test their medicallrnowledge; thosew.J!Q..[@ will be
subjected to trainingor even banishment from working with inmate pa"!lents.
The evaluations are the byproduct of two reports released last
month that blasted the department
IOililiing incompetent ~.Q£!Q!! and

forcmg them to work ill poor condi~

Both a corrections spokeswoman
and il,e executive director 01 the
Marin-based law office called the
agreemen 1a major step toward improving health care, which compnses abo ut 20 percent of the CorrectionsDepartmen~s$6 billion annual bud /l!;t but has 'been wiOelY
cntlclzea as inhumane'and inefficient.
-rrwc've beensuingtheprisonsystern over health care issues since
1980, and this is the most optimistic
I've ever bcen," said Don Spector of
the Prison Law Office. "I~s a quantum leap forward.n
But a spokesman for the union
thatrepresents prison doctors called
it a "stupididea."
l'Instead of spending all this
money testing every doctor, what
they shauld do is. pick out the ones
that have problems and give them.
training a rreplace them:" said Gary
Robmson, executive director of the
Union of American Physicians and
Dentists.
Corrections officials are negotiatingwith a medical program at UC
San Diega that specializes in physiClaIl assessments. The university
would run the evaluations, then
classify dactors into three categories
- those who pass the tests, those
who need more training, and ~
who do sa badly they will not be aI-

-

Towed to see patients.

tions. The repoiiS=Which surveyed
The slate will pay for the proabOut half a dozen prisons - .!k: gram, al though it was unlmown
tailed doctors with histories of drug Wednesdayhow much it will cost
~abuse or mental heartli]irobrems:-x, The agreement also calls for the
iiiiCJualified physicians making ~ departmentto develop a plan to asmedical diagnoses, and prisons sess and train nurses, aswell as aprowithout proper examination tables. j)Os3J to improve doctor and ~
The afeement between correc- recnutm g.
tions an the Prison Law Office,
I~Every one in il,e department
which was released Wednesday, was ~ we need to improve health
approved by U.s. District !udgeThe1_ ~ and we thiiJI( this is a very good
ton HendersolL The judge is oversee- step in the right direction," said cor~
fng the settlement of a 2001 ~ rectionssp okeswoman Margot Bach.
tion lawsuit by the Prison Law Office
over shoddv medical practices E-mailthe Mark Martin at
markrnartin@sfchronicle.com
t!'foughout the prison ,)'stem
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Air pollution linked·to genetiq
eo~~~f;E~~:;:~t~~~
mutations, stUdy, shows
By Lauran Neergaard

'.-

•

~ that can be passed 810ng to

offSpring, Canadian researchers
reported yesterday in a study on
mice.
Follow- up work is needed to
learn if people can inherit pollution-damaged DNA that harms
their health. In the meantime,
the discovery is sure to increase
scientists' worry about particulates, the microscopic soot parti.cles emitted by lactOnes, power
'plants and eliesel-burning vehicles.
The good news: Air filters protected the mice.
"The new work now adds another area of potential concern"
because of the implications for
risks to future generations, said
Dr. Jonathan Samet of Johns
Hopkins University, who headed
a recent National Academy of
Sciences call for more research
into the dangers of this co=on
pollutant.
These airborne 'llarticles are
linked to a groWtn~ st of health
prohlem§." mcluding asthma and
!ieart elisease, in the JleopJi who
breathe hIgh levels ofthem,
But there had been little evidence that any air pollutant
might cause the kind of genetic
damage that can'be irihented
imtil Canadian scientists in 2002
housed mice downwind from
steel mills and tested their offspring. The males passed on double the DNA mutations as mice
iiVlDg in the cleaner countryside.
The question was why.
Now those same researchers,
from Ontario's McMaster University, report in the journal Science that they've found the culprit: airborne particulate matter,
bett.e.r lrnown as soot.

cleaner countryside - but HEPA
filtering of the urban air blocked
most of those chemlc81s as well,
the study concluded.
The Environmental Protection Agency already has ordered
tougher curbs on ultra-fiilejiii!- X
'{ICUlate pollution because at concern about eflects on the elderly,
children
and people WIth resplfa~
y
tory illnesses. 1D December, It
hen, the IIDce were bred and
iil'ans to revelil which parts of the
their offspring checked for speCOWltry aren't in compliance.
cific DNA mutations that are
Tiny enough to be inhaled
. passed through the father's .
de"dj!y
mtO the lun~, these par1
ce that breathed filtered air : . hcates enter the IoodStream
.ana move through the body.
~ mutation rates 52 percent
"At the moment, we are grap~er than the mice 'exposed to
-strength steel Inill pollution.
pling with the fact that even
. 'I'he specific sperm change'si
though the air is visibly cleaner,
we're still finding adverse health
measured aren't linked to elis-'
effects" from particulates, said
ease, but they're similar to a type
Hopkins' Samet.
of DNA damage that is. Quinn
If those same particles make it
said more study is needed to see if
all the way to sperm-forming
.they're a marker for potential
cells, "that would be quite a rehealth problems, and whether
markable sequence" - one that
pollution-spurred mutations in
needs confirmation, Samet cauelisease-causing genes could be
tioned Still, the potential for afinherited, too.
fecting next generations maJreSIt
RegardIess, Quinn said the
"both a public health issue and an
study's practical value may be in
issue for the ecosystem," he said.
showing the effectiveness of air
filtration, The HEPA filters
blocked particulates, and nature
does the same thing - particu- 'The filthv--.m1-dlst-sturatEd air delivered to tJ-e
lates adhere to tree leaves oells am tl-e lmg clara::1e, chrmic inflarrm3.tims,
which has implications for poliheart attacks am the !!ooy deaths it h3s eat192d is
cy-makers who must decide on
<DIIeI:ID q:> b,r tre Pr:is:n rrctcrs arrl Pr:is:n Officials.
road-buileling and tree-cutting
~nd the PriEcners are del:iJ::>2rately 1cckEd Cb...n am
projects, he said
forosd to 1:Jrffithe this filthv-;::ollutEd air, saturatEd
Quinn couldn't say if the.par,-lith mi.=, air-torne p3rticles, \okrile the Pris::n
ticulates themselves or toxic
chemicats that attach to J!ill!!. Officials am their D::ctors have CDI§L!:inrl toelimimte
all orames, taratces, grap: fruit, etc., fran Pris::ners'
damaged thesperm. But one susdiet
SJ Pris::ners can mt fiqht the infectims, !l!!.l.
pect IS a group of particulate~, am ;oicknes9?s result:irg fran this p?llutEd
clinging chemicals caned polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, or ~
PAHs, some of which are known 'The D::ctors am Pris::n Officials are de1:iJ::>2rate1y
. to be cancer-causing.
violatirq the "Clen Air I\ct arrl Ia!.5" to cause
Air samples showed daily PAH
sickness am deaths.
exposure near the steel mills was
33 times as high as in the nearby
10 the new experiments, biologist James Quinn and colleagues
housed two groups of mice near .
the steel mills for 10 weeks. One
group breathed outside air, while
the other was housed in a chamber equipped with HEPA filters
- high-efficiency air filters designed to catch mICroscopic par-

o
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\los Angeles, San Joaquin Valley
lead nation in particulate pollution
Paved road dust
called a major
source of soot in air
By Tim Molloy

243 counties flunk air quality standards
The Environmental Protection Agency added 102 counties to a list of
141 that are not meeting the national air quality standards because of
~

microscopic soot from diesel trucks, power plants and

oth~~

sources. Soot-filled air annually caus~s 15.000 premature deaths.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

EPA additional designations
Los ANGELES - Two California regions that are among the'

smoggiest in the nation are also the
worst in another form of air pollu.lion - microscopic soot particulates so small they can easilv entel
iIle luogs and bloodstream.
. The Environmental Protection
Agency said Tuesday tlmt 13 couotiesarouod Los Angeles and the San
Joaquin Valley failed in two types of
tests for me"suring whether they
meet new limits for tihy weles in
tEe ill. San Diego Couoty narrowly
one of the two tests. Other
parts ofthe state passed.
Some ofthe majorsources ofpollution were surprising. In all three

rarrea

regions, paved road dust was

among the biggest. In San Diego
and the San Joaquin region, one of
the biggest sources was residential
fuel combustion, including woodburning stoves and firepl"ces.
"The message is ihat our air pollution problems are not exclusively
related to industry," said Matt Haber, an EPA deputy air director.
''There's a part ofwhat we do in our
everyday lives."
The nel~cuJate limits are to
be Dlllde
by the EPA next
.sprmg, and the regions will then
have three years to submit'their
plans for meeting the standard by
2010, though tlley can ask to extend
the deadline uotil2015.
The federal government plans to
spendabout$10million this year and
$100 million a year for the next five
'fu!

micros:J3?ic..ml~t that

Source: Environmental Protection Agency

helr polluters reduce their

years to
~ions

0

dIeseL one of the main

sources of the particles, Itlber said
The money would be spent on pr~
grams to retrofit older vehicles or remove them from the road, and on reducingemissionsfrom othersources.
Couotiesin the San Joaquin Valley fouod to be out of compliance
with the standards include San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Merced, Fresno,
Madera, Kings, Kern and Tulare.
The other region Ulllt failed the
tests includes all or parts of Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino and
Riverside counties.
One of the tests measures particulates over a year, and the other
CXIlpletE'~Y

sturatas tOO

.recycle;j air ctili vo=re::! to the £elll:L alters deeP into the
!!!!l2. am blccrlstrea:n c:ausin:J asthra, acute brmchitis,
cardiovas:ular illnesses ard hffirt at:taek.s. EEder:al. m:ney
is available to clffiTl Lp air rpllutim am Uris rrajor
h3alth rn::blElll tret h3s caUSEd nany deaths of fCis::ners,
I bJt the pns-JJ. Officials ~ to ~th= p:is:::ner:s sick.
/ 'fu! Pris::n D:ctors get their hlIje overtiJre bj keepirg
the Pr:i.s:::rErs sick am the Pris::n Officials get their
kick-tecks m the rre:licaticns, \rule the Pris::n G..l3rds
cnllect their hlXle avertirre keepirg the Pris::ns all'ClYS
lc:ckEd Cb.., to rrake then sick.
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measures the number of particulates on the most polluted day ofthe
year. The San Joaquin Vaney and
the Los Angeles area were the only
regions in the couotry that failed
both tests, and San Diego Couoty
failed the armual test.
The particles are known as PM
2.5. an abbreVllltion for particulate
'!railer that IS 2.5 mlCfons or less m
diaIrieter - about 1/3uth the thickness of a human hair.
NationWide, the EPA said counties thatare home to nearlv 100 million people appear to nwik the federal air standards. Outside California, the largest concentrations of
counties in noncompliance were
along the urban corridor from New
Yark City to Washington, eastern
Tennessee, in the Ohio River Valley
region and counties surrounding
the urban centers of Pittsburgh,·
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, St.
Louis and Atlanta.
Soot-filled air armually causes
15.000 premature dea~ 95,000 cases
of Chromc or acuteronchitis and
thousandSof h(~]ll@ alliiiiSSions.l&..
""use of respiratory or cardiovascular
illilesses, the agency S31a
i
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Air pollution -a risk in heart disease
.

I Warning

on exercising when particulate count is high

By Tane Kay

~

of the shaft of a paperclip.)
For comparison, a clean city

gen species/ which can induce
mflammation
and
damage
.'
Uuticn comes such as Vancouver averages DNA;' saId Dr. Ira Tager, prop~llculate ~ tir~-S micrograms of fine particles fessor of epidemiology at the
11\e American Heart Associa- from vehicle effilSSlOnS,
er cubic meter of air while a UC Berkeley School of Public
tion, an influential guide for ments, road dust~ power bgeneraci such as Mexico City Health and an author of the
.
. dustna! com usllOn,
.
physicians and the public on pre- tion
and m
I
avera~es 30 JTllcrograms of fine new report.
.
d ther meta pro.....-.
venting heart disease, issued its smeltmg
Normally, the body keeps
an o.
demo- partic es .Iier cubIC meter 01 au.
first warning Wednesday that air
cessing, conslrUcMn a~d dblown - ~ Based on data Irom 90 of these byproducts from causmg
pollution contributes to cardiolition, wood burmfl' WI~ forest the largest U.S. cities, Tohns Hop- too much damage. However, ~
vascular disease.
soil, pollens, ~ an
kins University researcher Jona- ticulate pollution can proauce
But a growing -boay 01evifires.
. . ' recom- than Samet and others reported these same substances, adding a
The aSSoClatlOD IS .
dence over the past decade inmending that doctors adVISe se!!dicates that air pollution, particsitive patients about r§iicmg.the
ularly fine particle.}, can tnjjjier
risk of expOsure to au: ollutlOn.
The journal Circulation's review found
strokes and heart attacks, ~ccord
ii\gtO a stUdy published in the
t rtcommen s that e"2Le
Tune 1 ISSue of the j?~,,! Circu- \check theu local au: mill
heart risks from indoor air pollution.
throu
e U.S. EnvlIonm
latIon by the assoCiatIon s c~m
mittee of researchers and clinirotecllon A
r
.
I
dex. Daily infonnation on parClans.
ticles and smog is availa~le every
"Although the relative risk of
day for 150 cities, including from in the New England TournaI of burden that can overwhelm the
air pollution for anyone individthe Bay Area air momtors, at Medicine in 2000 that all deaths 'natural defenses, said Tager. The
ual is small when compared to
and deaths from heart or lung 'increased amount of these subwww.epa.gov/aimow.
.
, the major traditional risk factors
Here
are
two
of
the
most
undisease increased in the short stances may set off a series of
of high blood pressure, cholestenn by 0.21 percent. and 0.31 biological responses associated
terol and diabetes, there's clearly
portant studies:
.
~
Earlier
this
year,
BrIgham
percent, respectivelY, for eaChllJ WIth a hi er cardiovascular
enough evidence tOsupport the
Young University researcher Dr. micrograms per cubic meter of" ea ns including alteration
position that arr pollutIon conC. Arden pope ill and others aIr mcrease of lO-micron parti- ill heart variability ana allergi?
fri~utes to cardiovascular risk-"
and nonallerglc inflarnmati0I1:
published a study in ClIcutallOn cles over 24 hO\lll.
sai lead author Dr. Robert
examining data from 500,000 I
More research is needed on which' affects clotting.
Brook,' a vascular specialist in the
'"'The body's defenses, he said,
residents of 146 metropolttan \ how pollutants can trig~er heart
University of Michigan's division
can
be further depleted by such
areas over 16 years showing a 12 problems, the study sal . Scienof cardiovascular medicine.
factors
as dies genetic constitutists
believe
that
air
pollution
I
"When the risk is applied to
percent increase in c lova
tion and" chronic diseases, he
~ eaths related to, long-tex;m may disrupt the body's functions
tens ot' millions of people who
said.
are
exposed
involuntarily
exposure to fine parl1cles.
..
at the cellular level.
-rhey lound an \8 percent m·
"When you breathe air, little
throughout a lifetime, it becrease in heart attackdeaths tor engines in yoUr cells produce E·mail Tane Kay at
comes a serious problem;" Brook
additional 10 m.icrggr~s &yproducts caned 'reactive oxy- ikay@sfchronicle.colIL
said.
Air pollution was linked to ~
~ inicron f.aiiicles per cu!lJc
greater number of deaths from
meter of air. TIuee ffilcro~ IS
lieart (lisease than from respiraless than one-thousandth thick'tory disease, according to the \
CHRONICLE ENVIRONMENT
WnlTER

a

heart association's review of
nearly' 200 published studies.
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Public ready to soften '3-strike·s·
law
By Chnstian Berthelsen

CHRONICLE STAFf WRITl.eR

SACRAMENTO - A public
opinion poll to be released today
shows a huge margin of public
Results based on interviews of 647 people likely 10 vote in November stalewide election Interviews were conducted May 18 to 24. 2004
by telephone in English and Spanish. The sampling error is plus 0( minus 5.8 percentage points.
. ,
support for a ballot initiative on
November's ballot that would Source: Fjeld Research Corp.
Chronicle Graphic
soften California's uthrce-srrikes"
sentencing law.
Field Poll Ballot propositions
The Field Poll finds that 76
A poll taken in May assessed voters' preferences
percent of votefSstalewide woUid

vote~r of a measure requir:.

i!!ll. that the. third and final of all

three "strikes" must be a senous t
Violent felony to make a defendant eligible for the .25-to-We sel'tences envisioned under the leg'lslatron.
As the law stands, onlv two of
three strIkes must be a violent
or senous felony for a recidivist
offender to be considered eligible
for three-strikes sentencing.

the

According~'the poll, ~
percent of voters ~e oppo~ed to
amending the 1994 law, Wlth.!9pereent undecided.
.
''The original three strikes was
passed because of this furor over
Polly Klaas, and thaI whole reaction to repeal offenders domg a
heinous crime," said Mark DiCamillc~ the director of the poll, referring to the kidnap and murder
of the Pelaluma 12-year-old by ,
parolee, Richard Allen Davis.
liThe public was very emotional at the lime and really wanted' to
get tough on crime, and this came
through/' he said. "But this time
around,' it appears that voters believe the revision is reasonable. I
aon't know what the campaigns
are going to be, but it has a very
good chance of passag~",_ __
-The backers of the Ihree-strikes
measUre, Citizens Against Violent
Crime, say the stale has wasted

li

'3-strikes'
too harsh,
poll says
~

Revising the "three strikes"
criminal sentencing law
Would amend the law to require
increased sentences after a thir~
conviction only if it is for a speCIfied
violent or serious felony

FIELD POll

From Page BI
$6 billion in the last 10 yea,s in:..
carceratmg minor offenders un
'der the sentencing structureDY
counting nonviolent oHenses toward the thiee strikes. The billot
measure they argue,- would save
Caillornia $750 million per year
by requiringJl!llY violent ollenses
to be considered for the strikes
and by allowing judges to resentence convicts unaer the more Ie·
for Public Safety, the organized
ment laws il their cases merit it.
The measure is opposeQ-, how- opponent of the measure.
ever bv'powerful political grOUps.
incl~din -the GaWornia
rrechon
eace £ficers Association.
dozens of district att0tij2' ~~
iffs lawmakers and vic
rights
-'
...,.
groups.
~ieally, it would render (the
current law) useless and guts It m
Caillornia, and would rel~ase vi";;
lent felons back into Caillornla,.
said Nina Salamo Ashford, a farmly law attorney who .is execu~ve
director of CaWorruans Uruted
p

• FIELD POLL: Page BJ
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Public turnabout
on 'three strikes'
ByVincent Schiraldi a~dEsta Soler
hat a difference a decade
makes.
Ten years ago, rightly
shocked by the kidnapping and killing
oflZ-year-old Polly Klaas, n percent of
California voters passed the harshest
-mandatory sentencing law in U.S. history - the "three strikes and you're
. out" initiative.
According to a Field Poll released
last month, now that voters have read
thefineprintandafteradecadeofexperience with the costly and ineffective
law,3 of4Cali!omiansare ready to vote
to amend "tlueestrikes" in November,
returning the law to its original intent
01 applrllJg only to those convicted of
Violent cnmes.
.
• What have the voters learned in the
last decade that would account for such
a turnaround? Overall, that "~
strikes" costs too much, does too little
and targets ihe wrong people.
Although the proposition was sold
to voters in 1994 as only going after the
most violent and recalcitrant offenders, nearly two-thirds ofpeopleimpris-.
orred under the lawcommitted nonviolent crimes as t11eir third strike. People
such as Shane Reams, who was "struck
ou~' for abetting the sale of$20worth of
crack cocaine. Or DuaneSilva, whogot
26 years to life for swiping his neighbor's VCR. Or Leandro Andrede. who
was sentenced to 50 to We for shoplifting $150 worth oT DiSney videotapes

W

from aKrilart.

1111S is no trivial matter, either from
the standpoint of faimess and decency
or in terms of cost. Each person senlenced to 25 years to We will serve a
minimum of 25 years. At more than
$30,OOQ.p£r,year per inmate;'tllat cosls

taxpayers $750,000 for each life sen~ !hat's a lot of taxpayers' money
topurush a$150 theft.
A! theendol2003, more than 42,000
people - I of 4 Califonua prisoners areserving time under uthree strikes."
Tha~s more than the enme ~iSon populationof40statescombme .
Voters have alSo seen "thIee strikes"

Nearly two-thirds of
people imprisoned
committed
nonviolent crimes as
their third strike.
applied ,vith particular vigor to people
of color. African Americans are
10 times as likely to be imprisoned under "three strikes" as whites, and Lati~
nos arc 78 percent more likely to be
struck out than whites.
Finally, voters have reason to seriously question the crime-eontrol impact promised by proponents of"three
strikes" sentencing - the basis for passing the law in the first place. Research
by the Justice Policy Institute has
shown that California counties that
sent more people to prison under
"three strikes" over the last decade actually had less ofa drop in violent crime
than counties that used "three strikes"
more sparingly. .
New York, a state without a l'three
strikes" law whose incarceration rate
declined from 1994 to 2002, experienced a 20 percent greater drop in via-

§illl$rilnrisro Cl~ronick
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lent crime than California, whi"h
broke the bank expanding its prison
system by more than 34,000 people
duringthatsameperiod.
Because it now looks as if "three
strikes" will be returned to the voters'
original intent and will focus only on
those convicted ofviolent offenses, policy-makers should act to assure that
theselong overduereformsarecorrect1y implemented. November's ''three
strikes" reform initiative will sav~
dieds ofmillions of dollars annuallybillions when you count avoided prison-construCbon costs. .
I he governor and Legislature
should spend athird ofthose savings on
effective re-entry programs to help
those formerly incarcerated under
l'three strikes" tg corne home in away
that minimizes their likelihood of re-offendmg, reducmg 1iU1Ul~ VIOlence
and (fisrupnon, and maxmuzing their
cbances of becoming law-abiding, taxpaYIng citizens. By using some of tJie
saVIngS from me «threestrikes" refonn
inItIatIVe m this way, pohcy:makers
will be creatinga fairer and more effective SYstem that holds the real potential
to reduce crime in California. That is
the kind of win-win situation that victims and policy-makers alike should
enthusiastica Uysupport.
.

Vincent Schiraldi is executive
direcloroflhe Juslice Policy Institute
fwww.justicepolicy.org),acriminal
justice research organization in
Was/lington. Esta Soler is president
ofthe Family Violence Prevention
Fund (www.!vp!.org).an
organization based in San Francisco
that works to end violence against
women and children around the
world.
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EDITORIALS

California's cruel
punishment
T

EN YEARS after they approved it, Californians will flnally have a chance to reform
the state's harsh, and expensive.
"three strikes" law through an initiative on this November's ballot.
The law, and the cruel life sentences it has meted out to hundreds
of prisoners for committing relatively minor crimes, casts a dark shadow
over California's justice system.
Reform of the law is way overdue.
BeCaUSethe Legislature has been too
cowardl~ to tackle the issue, it has
been left to the cumbersome
initiative
process to deal with
this emotional issue. A
Field Poll this week
showed that 76 percent of Californians
'are ready ~ change "
the Jaw. That's a remarkable turnaround
from public sentiment ill earlier
years.
Although 23 states have some type
of "three strikes" law, California's is
by far the most punitive, Under California's law, the sentence for committing alJY second felony - violent
or nonviole~ is automatiCallf
doubled. A third-strike sentence of 2
years to life can be imposed - 3iid
'has been - for nonviolent felonies
such as stealing videotapes or goU
clu~<,
'
More than 42.000 people are serving these enhanced sentences. That's
I in 4 California inmates. The three
~ law, approved in the wake of
the brutal murder of 12-year-old Polly Klaas, was supposed to target violent and serious offenders. In the official 1994 state ballot, voters were

I

It's time to reform
the "3 strikes"
sentencing law.

fornia courts was ':m.
unreasonable appliromised that th~ would keep,
cation
of
cleariy
established federiu
~career criminals, who rape women,
~s
determined
by the Supreme
molest children and commit murder
Co~,
She
conceded,
however, that
behind bars where they belong." .
"our
precedents
in
this
area have not
Yet 67 percent of the 7,372 servrng
of
clarity."
In effect, she
been
a
model
25-year-to-life terms under the ~aw
CaJifornia
courts
could
argued
iliat
have committed .nonvlOlent thirdnot
be
found
to
have
"unreasonably
strike offenses. Right now, 357 peoapplied" federal law, because the law,
~ are serving life se',1tences for ~
itself was not clear.
theft as their third strike. ~otherlZ!.
.
Justice David Souter wrote the disareserving life sentences ill which resent.
He said Andrade's sentence was
ceiving stolen property was the third
, a;Iolation of the Eighth Amendment
"strike. Nearly ZQQ. are in jail f~r life
because his two life sentences were
after conviction of drug posseSSIon as
"clearly disproportionate to the ofa third strike,
fense" he committed.
To be sure, some of these inmates
There is also no,convincing eviearned these harsh sentences WIth
dence that the three strikes law has
earlier convictions of violent fe!ohad any impact on r.educing crime.
nies. But in other cases, these earlier.
ConSIder just one statistic: between
strikes are nonviolent offenses that
1993 and 2002 Los Angeles County
,. hardly should ~arn someone a life"struck
out" defendants nine times,
. time in jail.
more
ilian
San Francisco, for examUnder the initiative on the ~
If
the
law had been effectiv.e,
ple.
vem5er 5anot, the third strike would
crime
should
have dropped more ill
have to be a serious or violent felony.
Los
Angeles
than
in San Francisc.o.
In a ruling last year, the Supreme
But
crime
declined
by 23 percent ill
Court narrowly upheld the constitu- I
San Francisco.
•
tionality of the law. In a 5-4 opinion
The law's astronomical costs,
written by Justice Sandra Day
along
with the state's budget cris~,
O'Connor, the court found that the
should
be enough to propel Califortwo 25-year-to-life sentences Imnians
to
change the law. The Justice
posed on Leandro Andrade - for
Policy
Institute,
a research and advostealing $150 worth of VIdeotapes
cacy
group
in
Washington
says the
from a Kmart in San Bernardino
illstate
will
pa
8
billion
in
extra
County - did not violate the Eighth
carceratlOn
cos
Just
to
house
the
Amendment's ban on
current second-and-third-strike popcruel and unusual
ulation, Of that, $5 billion ~
punishment.
spent
on nonviolent offenders.
O'Connor argued
In
short, California can't afford
that for Andrade to
the
law
in its current form, on law
prevail, he ~
enforcement
moral or financial
have to show that his
',
groundSf%forin
it in November.
sentencing by Cali-
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• Whistleblower of inmate abuse
prevails in retaliation claim
against Hawaii Dept of
Corrections_
I

J

9th U.S. Circuit Coutt of Appeals

L.A. Cop Sues, Alleges Retaliation
Associated Press

zens were being violated," the suit claims.
Mter he reported the misconduct
Byrnes alleges that "false charges" were
brought against him by officers and that
the charges were "supported by the highest levels of the lAPD."
•
Accordin,g to news accounts, a police
board cleared Byrnes of charges that he
filed a false report to cover up an unprovoked 1998 beating by another officer.
The allegation was among those made
by disgraced cop Rafael Perez, who said
officers in the Rampart anti-gang unit
beat shot and framed innocent sus-

WS ANGELES - A former supervisor in the Rampart Division has i!Jci[the
deP'arUTIent and Chief Bernard Parks,
alleging they retaliated against him for
reporting misconduct in the area that was
the focus of an IAPD scandal.
Paul Byrnes became unable to work
and was placed on full disability because
of the "retaliation, harassment [and] mistreaUTIenf' he receIved, according to the
civil rightS lawsuit filed Wednesday in
Superior Court
Beginning in 1999, Byrnes discovered
--=.... .
some officers had made false reports and P;Cts.-The lAPD does not comment on "any
given false court testimony, that "false
prosecutions were being encouljlgecrancr ongoing investigation" of legal action,
supported and other civil rights of citi- Officer Jack Richter said.

Anyone exposing, "blowing the whistle" on the
corruption by cops, such as the LAPD or prison
officials--,,,hich are organize~ like the "Mafia"
to retaliate against anyone who has the courage
to speak the truth--~s targeted for false charges
and all sorts of retaliation,

Dr. Terence Allen was employed by the
Halawa Correctional Facility in Hawaii
from t987 to 1997. Allen testified before a
le~';slative commiUee in 1!l9O about inmate.
nustreaUTIent by corrections office"is.ui
1994 and 1995, he addressed the Issue
with the de u aUorney ene
estate
[£glS

ature an news m

13.

He W3.s"'1IleO

subjected to two lockoutsh and nwnerou5
Internal lUlaJrS Ulvesugations. In 1997, the
Physician 1\ position at HaIawa was award-

ed to a candidate who ranked lower than
Allen after interviews and tesnng. Allen

mea a

42 U.5_c. Section 1983 action
ag;Unst the Hawaii Dere:;trnent of Publi'" __
Salety. Heclauned Ule epartrnent retlliJit- c
~st him for exercisi~t
_ ---l!'ent nght to free s~. Allen
~revailed on all countS. 'Illeepartrnent
aplleaIed
Affirmed. Under Mt Healthy Cily School
District Board of Education v. Doyle, 429
U.S. 274 (1977), Allen demonstrated his
conductwas constitutionauy protected and
was a monvatlrig mdOr for me de&ITetmenfs retaliation. The department . ed
to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that it would have reached the same
decision in the absence of the Allen's protected conduct Similar to Mt Healthy,
Allen's claim was based upon hrs!AIriena:
ment retaliation. The record Supports the
mIXed-motive analysis of Mt.~
. Auen u lranon, U.S. tA9thtNo. 9916896, March 13, 2002. by Canby.
11,. fUll text of this case appears in the
Daily Appellate Report on page 2887.
"
- Juliet Admanw·,.~,.

77.
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SACRAMENTO

State cuts
deal with
courts to
increase
funding
Government to get
seat at table during
employee pay talks
By Christian Berthelsen
CHRONICLE STAFF WRITER

SACRAMENTO - State government budget negotiators said Friday that they had reached a deal to
increa~
din lo·i'the COM 5I em
. Jon in e coming
year, uCexc
ge or having state
officials participate in pay negotiations with local unions in future
years.
In Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger's fifst budget plan submitted
m January, courts were scheduled
for a $59 million decrease m funding. But througn talks with court
administrators, the governor's
'budget negotiators ffi1need to
higher funding for
gs like
cOUftstaf1 retIrement costs, contracts with local sheriffs departments for court security and costs
associated with the judges' retire-

ment system.

Total trial court funding in the
coming fiscal year, which begins
july I, will total roughly $22 billion.
---;;:-statement from the Department of Finance noted that the
.governmen~s cost of funding the

courts has increased 60 percent
'since the 1998-99 budget vear.
The state hopes to partially cut
court costs this year by eliminating jury pay for government em'ployees, reduce pre-emptory challenges in jury selection and .~
smaller civil Jury panels.
I he schwarzenegaer administration lias Geen tryIng to strike
deals with various state departments in advance of the budget
negotiations, to reduce funding
battles with the LegISlature, and
has been negotiating similar
'agreements with local government and higher education,
among others. Schwarzenegger is
scheduled to reveal his _budget
proposal Thursday.

E-mail Christian Berthelsen at
cberthelsen@sfchronicle.com.

-

. In exchange, state officials will
have a seat at the bargaining table
in future years with local government employee unions who provide services La the courts, said
H.D. Palmer, a spokesman for the
Department of Finance. Previously, contracts were negotiated between local administrators and
union leaders, and the state had
no role in the bargain.i'ilg';'even
though it ultimately footed the
bill.
.
,~
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M.D.s, jud es
highes -pai
state workers
B)' Robert Salladay
ell RON1CLE SACRAM EN TO BUREAU

A19
THE GOVERNOR, HIS LT. GOV. AND JUDGES
GET MILLIONS IN KICK-BACKS FROM STATE
CXJNTRACTS, THE ,PRISON GUARDS, THE GAMBLING
INDIAN TRIBES, AND DON'T I'HD 'IEE:IR SALARIES.
made more money than the gov-

ernor, whose salary is $165,000 a
year. Almost all of them are staff
psychiatrists and doctors at state

hospitals and pr~e chief
psychiatrist at the Ironwood State
Prison, located in the desolate
Doran

Desert

so:

near the Arizona

border, made onlv $8 lesS than
As California faces its worst
pavis.
budget defi0jn history, the number of state em-.
The highest-paid state employployees maKing salanes above.$IOO,OOO has grown to
ee is Mark Anson, who made
new heights - a fivefold increase since 1995.
$434,526 as the chief investment
Most of the state's highest-paid employees are'
officer of the California Public
iudttCS, prison ~ and state psychiatrists who
EmiEloyees1 Retirement System:
ma'e between $130.000 and $200.000 a vear, a ,JUDGES, THE PRISON At 1e bottom of the list of 1,500
Chronicle review of payroll records revealed. MallY GUARDS AND DOCTORS was San Joaquin County Superior.
add to their salaries with tens of thousands of dollars
Court Judge Carter P. Holly, who,
in overtime and bonus pay.
CONTINUE RIPPING- made $129,163 a year, like dozens, .
The state defends these salaries as competitive .QIT THE TAXPAYERS of his judicial colleagues statewith ·the private sector, but others see the public BY IMPRISONING
wide.
payroll as out of control.
.
The second-highest-paid state
LARGE NUMBERS TO
uIt's no secret that California is the land of mIlk
MAINTAIN THEIR JOB employee is Dr. Tam Bui, the sur.and honey as far as. public employment ~oes," said
SECURITY.
~eon and doctor at San Quentin
Jon Coupal, president of the Howard Jarvis Taxpa~
Pnson. He made $354,754 in a
ers Association. "There just seems to be no competi12-month period, including
tive pressure whatsoever to suppress or keep these
. $224566 in bonus pay for worksalaries at any level of sanity."
ing round-the-clock on some
With a fiscal hole of$38.2 billion, Cov. Gray Davis
days.
is threatenmg layoffs if the state's payroll is not cut:
The list of 1,500 high-wage
Behind the scenes, state worker unions and the Davis·
earners includes several people
adroinistr.1tion are fighting over who gets the be1t
who more than doubled tlteir payperks.
chec~ by working overtime, ill"'"
c1udmg a nurse at Napa State
Hospital who racked up $119,842
The saroe-deal extends to prisAmid the debate The Chroni..
1!1
overtime in 12 months by rou~ .
ons. Three doctors at Corcoran
c1e obtained a list from the slate
lInely working overnight shifts
c0!JtroJler of the 1,500 highest-State Prison, for exarople, made
and weekends at the mental hospaid employees,
.
$114,289, $99,857 and $99392, repital, That was on t:l P of his reguspectivelyJ on top of their base
With few exceptions, theselar salary of $58,21 .
salaries. In total, three dozen othpeople work with convicts and the
Three California Highway Paer rrison doctors and state psycbimentally ill, Nearly 700 judges
trol officers in the Bay Area
aWsts made more than $50,000
accounted for 46 percent of workearned more than $80,000 apiece
apiece in extra-shift pay.
~to the peak salary banges._
m overtime guarding bridges and
Overall, there has been a drawbile two departments - orrecother potentiaJ terrorlSt targets
matic increase in the number of
tions and Mental Health'=""iiCaccording to the CHP. The to~
state workers making more than
COWlted for 37 percent.
was Officer Vernon Farley, who
$100,000 a year. In 1995, a little
A psychiatrist working for one
made $157,197.
more than 1,000 government
of the stale's four mental hospitals
In total, six CHP officers made
workers made six-figure salariescan make a $152,988 salary and
more money than their boss.
but now 5.125 employees are in
often significantly more for workCo~ssioner Dwight "Spike'~
the lOOK club, according 10 Capiing late-night shifts and weekHelmICk. One CHP officer the
tol Weekly, which tracks state salends_ One doctor at Napa State
'bodyguard of Lt. Gov. Cruz BustaHospital made an extra $100,752
aries.
~ made $137,577 including
The list of highest-paid emin this "medical officer of the
~e.- more money than Bu,:
176
people'
ployees
shows
thaI.
day" compensation, the records
s~~ante l1imself made.
show.
SACRAMENTO -

r

The list oj the top 1.500 docs
not include employees allhe Univ<:rsity of Californi<1 ;md rhe Cali·
fornia SL.He Universily sysLtlil. bec;1~5e

fhe Chronicle's review of California paynJlI records
•
Name

s<llories
for
college
Mark Anson
prl'SldcllIS ~mc.l lcaching-hospital
doctors :ut' so high, Ihey cloud the" Tam D. Sui

pi<.:ture for the test of gnvem-j

.<

TOP 10 HI.G.f1ES!·PAI!J}TATE EMPtOVEES' . ".

i't-

Richard Hayes

ment. CSt) Prl"Sidl':J1 Clmrlcsf
Reed, for ex~mple. makes Michael McCook
Curtis Ishii
5316.692 a yeJr.

Job position

Base salary

Bonuses

C.;ifPERS chIef investment officer

$298.350

S136.176

$434.~L6

San Quentin Prison doctor and surgeon 130.188

224.566

OT

Total

C<lIPERS sen;onnv.stmen[ officer

19 I ,674

118,988

354,i54
3 I O,E62

CcJlPERS senior investment officer

193,374

115.938

309.317

CaiPERS senror inv.slme~1 officer

197.683

69.515

267.19B

The Legislat ure this year m ust ~G:;:eccrlccru=;d~i::-SccA:=gc:c:.ao:.i:::ti_~Soc~:;:ia;;t;:;5e::-':..;v:.:ic::e::s-'=p:::so.:Yc::.h:::ia::.t::.fis::I-:;:!:-9::9::.,:I,:1,:1_ _;4~7~:1::8~5_:::.$..:i=5=,2c:9.:4~=2:.:5'Cl:.:.::.'9~1
Jecide whether Anson and ;:9 olh- _C:::h:::ri::s-::A:::it:::m:.:a::,n:.-_ _,,:C::G:::IS::,T:.,:R:.:S:,.C:::h,::ie::i:.,:i:.,:nv::e::st~mc::.enc:t:.:o::.if:::ic:::e::.'
_ _-..:2::2::1:.:.=2=5::0_ _:::3::6:::,.3'Cl.::2
=2:.:5~7.::,5:,:6,-=-2
er C.IPERS invesnnent officers :60ng Doan
Parton State Hcspficl psychiatrist
1&;2
c8B
c,
822
246.810
wn continue to receive their CUf_... .....
--'.
rent pay_ Four of the five highest- Julian Kim '"
Corcoran orison doctor/surgeon
oaid st:Jte emoloyees work for the Tim Alder "&
P.1tton State Hospital psychi2irist
pension fund '~Uld receive ~UbSl<illtial vearlv bonuses.
S::JUrc~ Sjare C;mrrolle::cj,TJrIIe~ by McfYi{:JJ Ki'kli:r:::i ax Fi:;cer; SaH;::;:::;a.v
B'ut the state Supreme Court

130.188
152.988

244,4/7 )(
244.246 X

114,289

91.358

recently ruled th.1 some CalPERS
salaries violate state salary limits
for civil servants. The 5130 billicn .
pension fund is fearfullhat iowering salaries
SGlIe away taiented investment experts.

---,

wm

In recent months. the Dt'Jartfitn! 01" COi'rectiGns has "':OrTIr. un-

der LnienSe scrutinv for

J.n

eX'P1o-

sian In overtime costs. The prison
svstem went nearly 5180 million
~dget last vear. according to
-;:,atc offid.us. L~ '!"lc.rt bc('au$~ of
I"

o"ernme ma .vorkers· \...OffiDensa·
ticn pavments. The most lucra-

tIve orison lObs <lre in the sysle!l1's
','our 110SDJIais
and 14 clinics. TIle
.
De'J.<:.nmem 01 ~1e!llal f!e;lth.
whlcn aiso I)per:t1es TOUT ot her
~O!\Oilajs :.lna t~e:lts .1.:::00 p: i:~!:ts.
dommares [he list <is ·..vell.

Name

Job position

Reydante Edora

Nurse. Naoa St~le Hospital

I heron Laudermill)L Guard. CJ. JnSritUi:icn for Men. ChinO
Vernon Farley

CHP officer. San Francisco

5<:innoh Kamara \J
~

Psvchiauist technician.
PeitC3r'l Bav StalE Pnson

Base salary

Bonuses

OT

,

.'.

_.. -

Total

$799 521S,E L1 2 $178.845

$58.214
5i.558
66.226
49,680

2.591
l.2i3

91.369
89,608

152.019,
157.197

140

89~j6

13~426~

76.045

3.338

88.27!

16777:; ;

Liorita n..nQ!2C2
Conception

GonzalEFL

Gc:ry Loo
=:i.....='
---

De~t of Carrections
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......:::.:::--===='
---===
C~?
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The median salary for a. hlgli-

Chrolllc:I,CfClpn.c

ranking physic;.n in 'he Los An- Jt.d3es violate "all" O::nstitutiffi3l rights of citizalS s:> they can fill-q> tiE p:is::ns
gdes area is 51 ;7,7(,8 -:- .boul am creote an tTBSSive 8!pire ..mm rip; off the taxp3yers-an:J get large salaries fer
wnat the state IS p.ymg top· .n~bt-;~ ........ "";rH-~ f . .
,..
-,--, '-ther .
,.,.
ranked doctors and psychiatrists, V~a:1 U&:::: &.~~ 0 Cltl.2alS arD ~s::x;urB UJ;;1111 W1J;:;'
.J.ITKX:a1t of gLil....:cy•
• rcordin~ 10 the lecierai Burfau of 'Ih2 lAFD a:p3 fraTE than am the Jt.d3es mp::ls:::n than. 'Ih2 Jt.rl:jes also SBre the tank
Lobor Statistics.
accu.nts, p::g::ertv, etc. I tlEy st£al fran the citizalS they inJ:ris:::n. And then the
"G.Erds" ~ y sta'll fran the Pris:::rers ;,hat fanily lTl3Tters sen:J the Pris:ners.
'Ih2 G.Erds als:> rep::l3tEdly sta'll tiE Pr:isJa::'s "la::@l files." s:> they can "rrt"
overturn their false irrp:'is:::rm:nt. And the G.Erds keep the Pris:::ners al\B)'S l<rlffi
cbn-ard sick b{ fcrcirr;J fum to lxeathe the fX?llutEd re::ycl€d air d=livere:J to the
cells---s:> they can claim overt:irre. 'Ih2 Prisim D:ct:ors, alth:::o;Jh claiming h.Ile
CJIlertiJre, p:ovide little or "00" ITErlical care for the Pris:::ner~hile J<a,pinJ tlan
sid< b{ eliminatirg Il€O?ssary fruits am vmetables fran their diet ard keeping the
Pris::ners all.ElYS lccke::l Cb.-n ard dlrilA"!:'l of f!:eSJ air. 'Ih2 entire rris:::n systen is a
,J:<ri<eteerirq s::an m the taxp3yers ard m the 1::tnlxnis of iJ'lXl"Ilt citiZEnS fals=ly

irrp:'is::n€d .
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Today's debate: Disclosure laws

Why should judges not
disclose 'conllicts of interest?
Ourview:
Little by little, they've evaded rules
other public offiCIals follow.

Judges seek shield
More than
2,000 federal
judges filed an-

Jtrl:te Sdwb laS the State
Assistant. Attorney ~
am <Efad:rl a::ainst t<d:Ert
P&!r; cck' s lawaJits, ..tUm
fXOIl€rl the rE\CECltro rrurder
attE!lrtS cgainst fti::ert.
.,.t"
l?E€rr=k an::] his fani Iy an::]
1
the r:ad<eteer:i.rr am kick
tack s:i1Ern2s en State

Top federal prosecutors, members ofCannual financialgress and even the resident must make
disclosure retheir pers na
ances public every year.
ports from 1999
But anyone looking for the same informathrough 2002.
tion on a federal judge is in for a long wait
Details about information that
and big surpnse.
didn't make it to
Some Information, or all of it, can he
public view:
blacked out under an exception available
ltySam Ward. USA TODAY
• Judges
only to Judges. And while requests are being
661 remade
processed, the public waits. In 2002, it took
quests to black out financiardata.
an average 90 days to obtain a judge's dis.. About 90% were granted.
closure - compared with minutes or a few
.. 55 reports were ennrely blacked out.
days for those ofother officials.
The whole point of disclosure is to.~ Source: Gene~1 Accoumabilltyoffice
- and, at hest, prevent - conflicts of interests. That's why the reports require such .Sill/sts. The exception that allows judges to
data as stock investments, snouse employ- e reports came in 1998.
ment, outside income aria $
When
From 7% to 10% of the nation's more than
jUdges selectively choose what informaTIiiii' 2,000 federal judges took advantage of the
WIll be hidden trom public View, real-life eXeiii'jjtion each year trom 1999through
consequences tallow, particularly for those 2002, accordirig to a report last month from
who appear before them.
Congress' Genera! Accountability Office. In
Last year, tor example, a New York appeals those four years 592 deletion reauests frnm
court ordered a new trial in a 16-year-old judges were ",~ntea. "Each""Yiar, 13 to 15
case because the presiding judge belatedly Juuges got their entire re arts blacked out.
disclosed to participants that" he owned . Juages maintain iliat the release or some
stock in one of the bank'
ved. Legal fees data could endanger their safety. But judges
In e - e a rea y a mounted to $20 mil- have failed to paint to a single instance in
lion, according to news accounts.
which data from a report led to a security
Appeals judge~ also have ruled in cases in- problem. And U.S. attorneys, who face simivolving companres in whICh they owned lar dangers as they prosecute criminal cases,
stock, according to a 1999 report In ]he file reports with no special exemptions.
"WaSTiTngton Past. And the Community Rights
Irs hard to imagine how listing investCounsel, a Washington public-interest law .ments 'could be dangerous, much less wn:n
firm, has identified judges ",!ho took trips to valid excuse there might 6e for blacking out
~or whICh groups interested in litiga- an entire report The public will never know
the reasons. Judges dontt have to provide
tion ~aid the bills.
4hlS IS Just the kind of information a >IDlY and the deletions are done ~
sweeping disclosure law, passed in 1978, closed doors by a committee of fellow
was designed to reveal. >
Judges.
----.,.
Yet soon after the law's passage'l~ . The special exception is set to expire next
be n buildin a wall to Ree tne u6 IC ou . year unless Congress renews it. While dis1e rst tiC was al w en .u ges egan closing certain data - the address of a vacarequiring that the name of an' one re u t- tion home or a spouse's workplace - might
Ing a repnrt be sent to t em. en, II1 1989. be harmful. Congress needs to tighten the
Congress drop e-d a mandate that made re- .rules on what can be shielded and why.
ports avai a e In eac courthouse. Instead !'lO one is asking federal judges to divulge
tlley were gathered in a single Washingto~ intimate secrets. Just to follow the spirir of
office, to which the I?ubllc must make re- the ethics law, as other public officials do.

omtrcrt5 to high level

State Officia1s-inclu:li.r"l
'to SC:h.eb' s AttOOlW

(£ootal 's ettice. sc:hoab,
besides lOn:li<..tively
frcmin:l fti::ert. f'eo.nx:ck for
tlEir lil.II:der, blcckaJ all
MEnSe by R!::b2rt. Peem:x:k,
!'a:J him biBt.en by the
tailiffs e3Ch tiIre SC:hI-.eb
brCXJ3ht hint to h.i.5 o.:.urt,
an::l violatErl "all" his
G:nstitutimal Hiohts, laS
kHEfitim firurially 1:1{
his criminal crt5 am taJ
his ~ la>.d.eric, Ihm,
~ cdnini.strata: of
fti::ert. ftr.m:;d<' s b3nk
acra.nts, his to.Jre, an::]
his tusilless in::x:ITe
~ org:erties aJ
sIDle arrl SEnrl e
with his """'li!i02S,
also rollettai m tJ1e
life :ins.Jrdl'lCe rolici
~ ~

ke3Pin:I

(TI

Claire, am SEnrl
ever:yt:hi.m arm:J thelr
racketeecing qrQ,lp.

Sa. :J'ran<i"o Q:IJl"onid'
TUESIJAY. MARCH 16. 2004

CORCORAN

Elderly inmate
starved to death
By MaTh Arax
Los ANCEL.ES TIMES

FRESNO - For two months,
guards and medical staff at a Cal,Iorma state prison failed to provide meals or emergency care to
an elderly inmate dving of malnUtTItlOfi, according to inmate
-:iC'CO"Uiiis given to a state senator.
I

In the d6'S before n-year-old
Khem Sing starved to death at
the Substance Abuse Treatment
Facility in Corcoran last month,

fellow inmates said, they alerted

I guards to his grav.e conditiOii "and

Prison officials said Friday that
they would talk to the inmates
and reVIew lheir letters and com~
plaiiiiSaS ~ of a growing in.vestigation into Singh's death.

The case coincides with increased scrutiny of California's
vast prison system, which is rid-

dled With accusations of brutalcoverups. fraud and aoor

Jnj

medical care.

At Corcoran, Singh's condition took a turn (or the worse
ear* this year. Some guards weiil

to e prison's medical staff to
1iIe<IOnicial complamts about his
express fiierr own concerns, acmistreatment.
cording to Romero, but I~ooks
But no medical help was proshow that ilO medical tec cian,
vided, even as it became clear to
mrrse or doctor Iollowed up and
mmates that Singh, a Sikh
Treated hiiiiiii'his cell
from India who spoke no Eng s
"Mr. Smgh has notleIt his cell
and was crippled, hadbec.ollle;- to go to eat - not
- once, "the
emaciated".
~'. inmate wrote to Romero in a
Feb. Illetter. "they do not bring
One inmate wrote a letter ,~o
him any food. None. I smuggle
state Sen. Gloria Romero. a U)S
bread back.
Mr. singh is genAngeles Democrat, pleading tha
tle, polite. 1 am ashamed it took
she intervene, but it amved a lew'
Ions to speak out."
days after Singh's death on f'eb.
e
.2!!!!!!!..who supervised the
16. The irunate alleged that a
cellblOCK - ~ihe same one susguard had brutalized Singh in
pected 01 having assaulted Singh
'early December, and that Smgh
IS alleged to have told another
was so afraid of a second assault
inmate not to bot~peaking
that hehadn't left his cell lor
out on behalf of the starving mmeals or medical appomtments
'iiiate. "Forset it; he's going to
lor nearly 60 days.
die," tlie mmate quoted (he
'gu;ud as telling him, according

prhen

I

ID;r

to Romero.

Even for torture anj premeditated
murder, Attorney general Lockyer
refuses to prosecute State
Officials, but Lockyer prosecutes
~~stle Blowecs" on set up false
charges who expose the massive
kick-back and bribe schrnes on
State contracts.

SO" 3fra"ri". Q:qro"irlr
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Thousands in U.S. prisons
not guil~ study suggests
University looked
at convicts who
were exonerated
NEW ¥ORKTIMES

A comprehensive study of 328
criminal cases over the last 15 years
in which the convicted person was
exonerated suggests that there are
thousands of innocent people in
pnson tOdav.
AIiriost all of the exonerations
were in mmder and rape: cases, and
that implies, according to the study,
that many innocent j!Ple have
been convicted of .,.. serious
crimes. But the studysays they beneliiedtromneither the intense scrutiny that murder cases tend to receive
norfrom the DNAevidencethat can
categorically establish the inne>cence of people convicted ofrape.
Prosecutors, however, have
questionedsome ofthe methodole>gy used in the study, which was prepared at the University ofMichigan
and supervised by a law professor
there, Samuel R Gross. They say
that the nwnber of exonerations is
quite small when compared with
the number of convictions during
the 15-year period. About 2 million
people are in American prisons and

•

The study identified 199 murder
exonerations, 73 of them m capital
Cases. Italso found 120 rape exoner-

~

Only nine cases involved
other crimes. In more than half of
the cases, the defendants had been
in prison for more tfulIllO years.
I he studY's authors said they
picked 1989 as a starting point because tIiiiiWas the year of the first
DNA exoneration. Of the 328eXoii="
.erations they Identified in the inter'Yeii:iii'gyeacs, 145 involved DNAev-

idence.

_.

-uiml percent of the rape cases in
the study, DNA evidence helped
free the inmate. But biological evidence is far less likelyto be available
or provide definitive prool U1 Oth;r
kinds of cases. Only 20 percent a
the murder exoneratIons involved
DNA evidence, and almost all of
those were rape-murders.
The study also found that very
different factors contributed to
wrong@ conVIctigns in ~~ and
murder cases.
SOme 90 percent of false convictions in the rape cases involved misidentification by wim~ very often across races. In particular, the
study says black men make up a disproportionate number ofexonerated rape defendsmts.
The racial mix ofthoseexonerateel, in general, mirrored that of the
prison population, and the mix of
those exonerated of murder mirrored the mix of those convicted of
murder. But while 29 percent of
those in prisonfor rape are black,,§l.
percent of those who were exonerate<! olthe crime are.
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Prison firm gets contract after making
.,

.

~

Governors.
spokesriUln'
says ?1.iJ link
between two
TirE AsSOCIATED PRESS
SAN JOSE - A private
prison company is in line to get
a $20 million state contract
less than two months after giving $10,000 to a ballot measure
committee with ties to Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger, a
newspaper reported Saturday.
. The company, GEO Group,
bas made a total of $68.m in
campai~ coriffil)utlOns t? ~ar:
lOllS Scwarzene~r pouncal
cornnutlees over e last two
years, according to the San
Jose Mercury News.
The Republican governor's
chief fund-raiser, Marty Wilson .said there was no link be·
twe~n the donations and the
Department of Corrections
and Rehabilitation's. an'
nouncement that GEO was the
apparent winner 'of the contract to operate a 200-bed
prison in McFarland.
"We do not mix policy, politics ilnd money:' Wilson said.
But Kethay Feng, executive
director of California Common.
Cause, a citizens %lup that
promotes campatgn ance !!t
fonn, said the timing of the donatIOn was Il particularly trou. bling because it's an initiatiye
campaign committee that is ostensibly controlled by the fOvernor and, within a short tlme,
a decision is made that benefits
that donor."

-

GEO operated the McFarland prison for a decade until
the state terminated its contract in 2003 following a Davis
administration decision to
phase out use of privately <wI
prisons.
.
__
After the contract was terminated, GEO hired a lobbying
finn with tIes .!£- the
SCli\Varzenegger admiriistration which took office in Noverr:ber 2003. It also hired a
consultant who had worked in
the governor's election campaign.
.
GEO still leases the McFarland property from a spinoff
company, Correctional Properties

whose board
iudude former

Totst,

mtfnbers

Schwarzeneg er finance director Donna Af um~'
......'1 ifc veparunent of Corrections and Rehabilitauon ~
. GEO a letter on July 14 .an'nouncing that the Flondabased company was th~ "apparent low bidder" - corrections officIals said it was the
only bidder-to run the McFarland facility. The contract will
be awarded in' September.
:
On Wednesday, adffiiIiistration officials said the governor
would ,return. a $$0,000 d~na: .
tion from a partner m a tribal
casino project nQrtb of ~acra
mtfito alter $ The AsSOCIated
Press TalSed giJestions about
the governor's~ledge t~
poliucal contributions.

3

donation

BUdget cuts, stronger oversight for prisons
• PRISONS
From Page B1

as being discussed in Sacramento and in a federal courtroom in
San Francisco are:
• Efforts to tame the state's
prison budget, ranging from
Schwarzenegger's promise to cut
$400 million from corrections
spending to legislation by Sen.

"We need to ensure that wardens know
how to tell a debit from a credit."
D·Sacramenlo.
who Wdllts financial training (or wardens

ASSEMBLYMAN DARRELL STEINBERG,

seem-g

Bay State Pnson in Del Norte
£,ounty, a role he look in 1995
when he ruled conditions there
daring a zero· tolerance policy

in the Legislature. Major cutsJE..

for the so-called code of silence',
in which employees refuse to rcport wrongdoing by colleagues:
Despite the memo, the distrIct
attorney in Kings County report-

elude freezing raises for prison
guards and curbing health care
costs. Another corrections item
proposes the elimination of one
meal for inmates on weekends

ed that few guards were willing
to cooperate wlth.his investiga·

ana holidays Y having brunch
instead of breakfast and lunch';"

tion into the death of an inmate

according to two sources who

dOg,Abill by state Sen. Gloria ·at'Corcoran
Pnson wno
Romero, D·Los Angeles, would bled to death in February.
gIve the inspector genera] auAnd despite ..e.romises to enact
thonry to prosecute cases 01 major changes to the way parole
guard mISconduct. That respon· IS han<ued in an attempt to
sibility is currently in the hands shrink the state's inmate populaof local district attorneys.
tion, corrections offIcials ac• Several legislative proposals lUiOwledged last week that the
to address California's high re- system's head count had risen to
cidivism rate among both youth such a level that they have de·

have seen the list.
Lawmakers also are proposing
ways to pare the corrections budget.
Assemblyman Darrell Stein·
ber~ D-Sacramento, is prepar.mg egislanon requiring financia! training for wardens. Stem·
berg, Chauman of the Assembly
Budget Committee, believes

Jackie Speier, D-Hillsborough,
that would require more consistent scrutiny of financially troubled departments such as correctIOns.
~ substantially larger role

for the Office of the Inspector

General, the corrections watch~'

and adult criminals.

"This is no less an effort than
turning an entire culture
around," said Speier, who, along

with Romero, is leading the calls
for change.

Whether calls for change will
lead to action remains to be seen,
and some signs indicate rhetoric
hasn't yet produced results.
New Secretary of Corrections

Aside from repairing a leaking
budget, no reform is more pressing for correctlOus officials than
pleasmg I helton Henderson.
. Henderson, a U.S. District
judge in San Francisco, is overa push to clean up PeilC'an

-swe

9

were unconstitutional. A special
master he appointed issued a report in January blasting the state
for failing to pursue a cas~
against three Pelican Bay guards
suspected of perjury, promptmg
Henderson to suggest m a public

hearing that he would consider
having federal courts run internal affairs mvestigations in pris-

9M:

Si.nce then, the department

has worked with Henderson to
develop a new plan to police its

employees. A central part 01 the

many wardens are not properly

plan includes developing a new
branch of the inspector general's
office that would review internal
3.1iil'rSprobes conducted ~
on investigators. the office is

meant lor two to deal with over·

l?re ared to oversee multimifon·dollar udgets. According

likely to hire 30 new employees"
most of them lawyers or crinuna!

crowding.

to resumes released to lawmak-

investigators.
"We want investigations done

elared an emergency and are
placing three inmates in

cerrs

"Change will not happen
overnight," Speier said.

Schwarzenegger is to unveil a
new state budget proposal this
month.
'AbfOad list of potential cuts
the administration is consider-

ers for 25 of approximately 30

no

wardenSSfatewide, nine have
~ degree.
-"We can ' t afford the way
thetTe doing business now,"
Steinberg said. IlWe need to ensure that wardens know how to

::R=o=d::,:Hi=·=ckm==a=n:.iss=u:::e::d..:a:.m:::em:::::o:..:d::e::.._::in~g~ha::s:..b::e:::e:.:n:...::circula_te_d_t_o_s_o_n_,e
__t_e_ll_a_d_eb_i_t_fr_o_m_ _a_c_r_e_dl_·t_."_ _

well, completely and thorough·

!x,," said J.P. Tremblay, a correc·
tions spokesman. "And we'll do
what the court directs us to do."

E·mail Mark Martin at
markmartin®Sfchronide.com.
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Healthcare
inPrisons
'Shocking'
Problems in thes.tate's
medical treatment of
inmates prompta
federal judge to consider
appointing a receiver to
manage the system "
By DAN MORAtN
AND JENIFER WARREN
Tim~s SlqfJ

Writen

SAC:R.A.1~n;~!ITG -

It

- Federal lawreou:;;s ~~t
states provide healthcaretp oriS·
oners, Henderson noted, adding
. that"when prisoners are dying
due to t.he neglect or incompetence or doctors and other mec1iC3TS£arr emoloyed by the slate
... t.here
be no doubt but
that the ConstitUtion is being
violated." The state proposes to
spend $6.5 billion on the adult
prison system 1Il the coming
year, including $1.09 billion on
healtJleare for Its roughlY 163,000
prisoners.

can

f~i~!'~

lUdge took a major step Thesdgy
toward seizing control of Calj(Drnia's prison healthcan: system
concluding that state inmates
are needlessly dying a"1d.stn.te.Qf~ cannot stop it on their
own.
U.S_ D1sttict Judge Thelton
Henderson of San Francisco said
he may be eompeUed to llIWQinI
.. ~ intertm receiver" t.o manage
the California Department of
Corrections healthcare delivery
system He ealled on Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger's administration to appear for a July 11 hearing to present any arguments
agamst such a plan.
·The problem of a highly dys·
functlonaJ. largely decrepit, overly bureaucratic and polilically
doven System. which these de·
fendants have inherited from
past adminJstraLions, is too far
gone to be corrected by~
lional methods," Henderson
wrote in a 19-page order.
The order comes three years
after California prison officials
sealed a class action lawsuit
over inmate care by agreeing to
make ambitious improvements.
Despite [fiat agreemeD~, Henderson concluded - lllld state
corrections officials acknowledged reeently - the ptison
healthcare system contin[jii'5"JO
put conVIcts' lives ~n danger:

·shocking" report given to him in
February detailing ''widespread
evidence of medical malpractice
and ~eglect" in the prison system.
Court·appoinled
experts
found that 34 of 193 ptison
deaths in recent years were
"!ilghly problematie." The rmdings might have been worse except that records for several of
the deceased inmates could not.
be found.
Their findings were diseussed
last month at a state senate
hearing. Instead or defending the
operation. Corrections Undersecretary Kevin Carruth told
lawmakers that nothing in the
report was overstlitcd. Carruth
also said omcl81s have "8lf1.iUf.
abandoned hope of providing
healthcare on their own and instead planned to eontract With
pnvate managed-care companies.
State offieials traditionally
bristle at the prospeet of federnl
court intervention. But on Tuesday, J.P. Tremblay, spokesman

for the pnson system, would not
comment on whether a receiver
ought be the solution needed.
·We aeknowledge that there
nre some issues that we need to
deal with, and we are trying,"
Tremblay sa.id, adding that
wheLher appointing a receiver
would be the best approaeh is
"the decision of the court."

lng it up, just iike in a st.range
dream. Then I drove a half-block

or

downwind and there was more
it." In the amount of hundreds of

dollars.
.
etrorts have forced the state to
improve aspects of medical care,
problems have penilsled.
Although a dCClslon by Hen·

derson to invoke his power to ap·

point a receiver would be unusual, a few judges have token

such steps. Henderson noted
that heathcare in the Washington, D.C., jail system, for example, came under court oversi t.
e appom a receiver. Henderson wrote, that person's duties would be limited to healthcare; prison officials would retain
power over nonmedical aspects
of prison life. The judge said any

receivership would end as soon
as he eoncludes that the state is
willing and able to maintain an
adequate inmate healtheare system.
At the same time, a receiver
could have broad authority. Attorney Donald Specter of the

O!lli'.e near san
Quenhn state Prison, ~
brought the suit, said a receiver
coUld force the state to raise the
pay of prison nurses to help nu
vacancies. A receiver also could

Pri~cn L2~J!

fire incompetent doctors and
nurses, something that. is ditJicult given civil service protec-

tion.
"There is no otherefTectiv 1tema lve." said Specter, ~ing
for a receiver. "The stat.e ... tS utterly and eompletely ineapable of
t.aking the steps necessa..IY.~
- lfi a statement, state Sen.
Gloria Romero (0-1.05 Angeles),
who has been holding prison
oversight heaJings, said she welcomed "Henderson's cD.11 for a
federal receiver £0 oversee mmate healthcare." Romero sald
':C!rastic measures are necessary
to address the broken healthcare
system."
In his order, Henderson said
t.he "most notable characteristic
o!this ease has been defendants'
failure to achieve any substantiar
progress m bnngmg the medical
care system even close to minimat constitutional standards."
Airiong the troubliflg aspects, .
f.hejudge said, was an "emerging
pattern of inadequate and seriously dehclent phYSician qUiii(y." The union representing the
aoetors has sued to block steps
the administration says would
improve the quality or its members and remove those who are
incompetent

Henaerson took it. upon himself to Lour San Quentin State
prison in February and found it
"horrifyin",g." In an examination
room where lOa men a day are
screened, the judge wrote, there
was no way to ensure sanitarY
conditions because tnere was no
Sfuk. He Dlso reportcd seeing a
dentist examine nwnerous pris-·
oners without washing his hands
or changing gloves between paBents.
-while acknowledging that the
administration has ttied to make.
improvements, Henderson also
sald the state ·fails to exhibit the
force of will necessary to t.o£@e
the problem, , pomtmg out that
poson officials say many of the.
changes cannot be undertaken
without more runding.
_
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DIGEST

The U.S. Di"trict COULt Judqe "Luled" that the PLison GuaLd's
"Review BLoad's" decision--which.alwavs Lules in favoL of the

SAN FRANCISCO

Former prison guard
acquitted in retrial

GuaLd--should have been PLesented to the "iury.

Aformer Pelican Bay State Prison guard, who spent 18 months in
federal prison for shootin~ an inmate before his com'lcllon was
'overturned, was acquitted al a retrial in federal court here Wednesday.
David Cene Lewis was charged
with violating Harry Long's civil
rights by shooting and wounding
him after a fight in a yard at the

established that the chaLqes aqainst RobeLt PeeLnock weLe a

North Coast maximum·security
prison in 1994. Lewis said he was

In compaLison:

in RobeLt PeeLnock's case the Ad"iudication TLial which
complete "lie"--afteL

~days

of constant imoeachment of Fisk's

made up StOLV and the LeheaLsed testimony--was delibeLately
withheld fLom the JULY and coveLed up.

And the Prosecutor

repeatedly "lied" to the Jury and falsely claimed that the
made up story blaminq Robert Peernock has "never" been shown
to be untrue.

The results of the Adiudication Trial

trying to protect the other com-

established "Double Jeopardy."

batant, another inmate, from serious injury, but federal prosecutors

their false charqes aqainst Robert Peernock--while coverinq up

said he chose his target because of
a mistaken belief that Long was a
child molester.
~ was convicted by a San
Francisco federal jury in 2000 and
se::!enced to ~~~r!y eight years iii
Qnson. BUI the cpnvlCllon "'as
pverturned in 2001 by a lederal
aAAeals court. The court said U.s.
District ud e Maxine Chesne
s ou

d lave el Jurors ear t at a

prison rel'lew board had found the
shooting to be luStifled.
- Bob Egelko

the murder by

~heir

The State Attorneys litiqated

accomplices--and lost.

The charqes were

impeached and established as "untrue," which dictated "res
iudicata" and "Double Jeopardy."
In the Prison Guard's case the Judqe "ruled" that,
althouqh the Prison "Review Board" is a rubber stamp fOl: the
Guards, its decision established innocence for the Guard while
iqnorinq that the Adiudication Trial, which is always riqqed
aqainst the pl:ivate citizen, "ruled" fOL RobeLt PeeLnock
because the StOLY and testimony blaminq him was completely
impeached --which unequivocally established "Double Jeopardy."

.l!l. the United States theLe are two sYstems of iustice:
one "completely biased" for corrupt CoPS, corrupt Guards and
corrupt Officials; and the other completely "riqqed" aqainst
the private citizen--and especially aqainst a citizen who
"blows the whistle" on official corruption.
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Guards' silence challenges new 'zero tolerance' policy
DON THOMPSON, Associated Press Writer
Monday, March 29, 2004

02004 Associated Press
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(03-29) 00:01 PST SACRAMENTO (AP)-Dozens of prison employees have refused to cooperate in recent weeks in probes of inmates
who bled to death or were beaten as theY.lay prone on the floor.
Investigators say they're running head-on into the "code of silence" that Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger's corrections secretary promised last month to end with a new "zero
to!cr2:lce" policy t;,r anyone shielding "mployee wrongdoing orretaliating against
whistleblowers. That promise helped persuade a federal judge not to put the state prison
system under federal control.
California may need to change state law and labor contracts to put an end to it, said state
Sen. Gloria Romero, D- Los Angeles, who plans an. oversight hearing as early as Ihi~ week
a problem she characterized as "an octopus with many tentacles."

Oil

"These are probably some of the more extreme examples," said Tip Kindel, spokesman for
Youth and Adult Correctional Agency Secretary Roderick Hickman. "The code of silence
exists 10 cover up wrongdoing. It's a conspiracy to lie. It's especially bad for peace officers."
The most recent allegations are in an internal California Youth Authority report on the
videotap.ed beatings of two youths, ages 19 and 21, by two employees at Stockton's N.A.
Chaderjian Youth Correctional Facility Jan. 20.
Four employees who witnessed the beatings gave information that is "misleading, factually
false and contradicted by witness statements and the ;-ideotape evidence," says the
confidential report obtained by The Associated Press.
They reported that their two colleagues acted in self-defense, when the evidence showed the
youths were beaten after they had been subdued. Two of the four said they shot both youths
with pepper spray and one with a pepper spray gun because they were fighting" when the
video showed the youths were shot at point-blank range while they were face down and not
resisting.
All six have since asserted their right against self-incrimination. All remain on leave pending
disciplinary action and a decision by the state attorney general whether the San Joaquin
County district attorney abused his discretion by not filing criminal charges.
Meanwhile, only about 12 of 50 Corcoran State Prison employees would talk to investigators
about the Super Bowl Sunday death of Ronald Herrera, a dialysis patient who bled to death
in his cell last month after guards reportedly ignored his screams for hours.

"It's tough to get to the bottom of what happened in the face of that," said Kings County
Chief Deputy District Attorney Patrick Hart, who last week summoned several guards to
testify before a grand jury.
The state attorney general currently is limited to reviewing whether county prosecutors abuse
their discretion in charging decisions, said spokesman Nathan Barankin, despite a San
Joaquin County prosecutor's suggestion last week that the state should have primary
responsibility in cases at state facilities.
A Senate-approved bill that would have transferred prison prosecutions to the state died in an
Assembly committee in 1999. But Romero said it may be time to revive the proposal iflocal
prosecutors won't act, and to consider changes to state law and labor contracts that can-shield employees from reporting wrongdoing.

"J absolutely support due process," said Romero, "but we're talking about witnesses here;
we're talking about employees oflhe state of California; we're talking about peace ofticcrs."
She agreed with the California Correctional Peace Oflicers Association that the prisons'
internal disciplinary process also needs to be tixed because som~ witnesses \vho hnve come
forward have found themselves the subject of investigations or retaliation themselves.
Employees refused to cooperate in Herrera's bleeding case because investigators wouldn't
let them tape record the interviews, said CCPOA Vice President Lance Corcoran.
Contractual safeguards such as requiring 24-hour notice of interviews are necessary so union
attorneys can sit in, he said.
The union fought the 1999 bill and opposes transferring employee prosecution powers to the
state attorney general unless the state also will prosecute inmates who assault guards an
average nine times a day, Corcoran said.
He accused Romero of "political grandstanding" by planning a hearing of her Senate
oversight committee before there is a final prosecution decision in the Stockton beating case.
Employees have a constitutional right against self-incrimination in criminal cases but can be
compelled to testify in administrative investigations, Corcoran said: "They're being lazy; I'm
talking about investigators who say they can't investigate because of the pesky Bill of
Rights."
©2004 Associated Press
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EDITORIALS

Death
in state prisons
r LAST

WEEK, U.S. District Court
Judge Thelton Henderson described the horrifying consequences of providing inadequate
health care to prison inmates.
He estimated that"~ prisoner needlessly dies an average of roughly once a
wee!s" as a result of uincompetence
and outright depravity in therendering of medical care" to them. He said
lI1e prison system had no "effective
management structure'iiOde~
equate health care to inmates.
Hende~son wasn't describing condilions in Abu Giuaib or Guaniamullu
Bay, but in prisons right here in Califorilla
How did tltis happen? Over the past
three decades, Califorilla's voters and
legislators have blithely passed initiatives and laws that have crarnmed
more and more inmates into a prison
system built to handle only half its current population - without taking into
account the full costs ofruruting such a
system.
Apparently no one really planned
for the costs of just providing health
care to an aging, increasingly' sickly
prison popuTailOii. The bill to the tax-

payer for providing even inadequate
health care is already $l.l billion a
year.

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger must
himself take some responsibility for
the crisis, because of his central role in
defeating an initiative last year to reo
form California's "three strikes" law.
The defeat of the initiative means
that California taxpayers will have to
spend a fortune just on health care to
keep thousands of inmates behind bars
for the next several decades for committing relatively minor crimes.
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cover the costs of thousands of inmates
serving indeterminate life sentences,
who have been denied parole even
though many have strong claims to being fully rehabilitated.
Being tough on crime may sound
appealing on the campaign trail. But
ratcheting up Califorilla's prison population from 22,000 in 1979 to 163,000
today has brought with it enormous
costs - as well as responsibilities. One
of them is providing decent heaftb
care, so that mmates don't die because
ofpoor medical care. That has no place
in civilized society, even in itS pmons.
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